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Today's high is in the 
mid-90s.
Tonight's low  is j67.

(AP) — Rice University 
stands alone as thé only 
Texas school to miike it into 
U.S. News & World Report's 
annual ranking of the top 50 
universities in the nation.

Three schools. Harvard, 
Princeton and Yale, are tied 
fur first place.

Baylor, Southern
Methodist, Texas A&M, 
Texas Christian and the 
University of Texas were 
ranked £is second-tier 
schools, those coming in 
behind No. 50. ^

Texas Southern and Texas 
Tech were ranked as fourth- 
tier schools.

The rankings are included 
in the m agazine's annual 
publication, "America's Best 
Colleges," which goes on 
sale Monday.

Rice University President 
Malcolm Gillis said Friday 
that the results of this year's 
poll have been sitting on his 
desk for more than a day. He 
said he'fl be lucky if he reads ' 
the article by the end of the 
weekend.

luty 
of rtest — the very idea of rank

ing schools," Gillis said. "We 
understand they want to sell 
magazines, but we don't 
have to take them the very 
seriously."

• Jam es H. Adam s, 56,
Amoco pixxluction foreman.
■ Hazel M ilhoan Batenhorst, 
71, Shamrock homemaker.
• Rosa Mary Hayes, 80,
retired W hite Deer dental 
assistant.
• Flossie North, 84, nurse's 
aide and Assembly of Gtxl 
member.
• Twila Aline N unn, 71,
active volunteer and Pampa 
homemaker.
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“It ’s no accident
s t a t e  F a r m

Insures more  
cars than 

anyone else.”

Positions opening for city advisory boards
Recent changes in Pampa’s bylaws-affect advisory board terms, according to City Manager Bob
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Anyone interested in serving on a city advisory board 
will nave an opportunity to apply to any of the boards 
at the same time.

The nine boards help keep track of the needs and 
interests of their respective areas for the city commis
sion and make recommendations as to what the board 
thinks needs to be done.

Because of recent changes to the city's bylaws regard
ing the advisory boards, all terms on the boards will 
begin on October 1, and end two years later. To initiate 
the changes this first year all current terms will expire 
September 30. For the first appointments, some terms

will be for one year and some for two, so that the terms 
are staggered. But starting next year, all appointments 
will be for two year terms.

City Manager Bob Eskridge said there have been 
problems in the past getting people who wanted to 
serve on a board. There were problems with consistency 
among the boards, with different rules, length of terms 
and more, he said.

The new rules were put into place to make it easier to 
recruit candidates for boards, since the city commission 
can advertise for interested parties once a year rather 
than have term s expire randomly, according to 
Eskridge.

There are still differences in the boards as far as 
requirements for residency and requirements.

The nine boards are the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, The Board of Adjustments, the Lovett 
Memorial Library Board, the Auditorium Advisory 
Board, the Parks and Recreation Board, the Public Golf 
Course*" Advisory Board, the Cable Advisory 
Commission, the Traffic Commission and the Board of 
Construction and Appeals. Construction and Appeals 
was formed by combining a plumbing and mechanicals 
bo'ard and an electrical board.

Any questions about the boards or the qualifications 
to serve should be addressed to the city managers office 
669-5750.

(An application form for the city boards may be found 
inside today's newspaper on page 14.)

Parking 
changes 
made in 
time for 
Labor Day 
festival
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Going to Chautauqua, or 
just ^oing to Central Park, is

O to be easier for the 
capped from now on. 

Two new handicapped 
parking spaces are being built 
on the north side of Central 
Park. The spaces are each 11 
feet wide and there is a five 
foot center island to allow 
those in wheel chairs access 
to the sidewalk.

Bill Hildebrandt, director of 
community services, said the 
city tried to allow handi
capped access by designating 
tv\"o spaces on the street just 
before Chautauqua last year, 
but some users still had trou
bles.

"Just because you have a 
handicapped space, it d w sn 't 
mean they are going to be 
able to get there," he said.

The new spaces are for any
one that is authorized to park 
in handicapped zones, but 
the extra width was meant to 
be especially helpful to those 
in vans, according to 
Hildebrandt.

He said the design of the 
spaces meets the Texas 
Architectural standards as 
well as ADA (Americans with 
Disabilities Act) recommen
dations.

The spaces will cost a little 
under $5,000, according to 
Hildebrandt, but several 
organizations, including 
Pampa Fine Arts, have 
expressed an interest in help
ing pay for them.

Pampa Fine Arts, the orga
nization in charge of the 
annual Chautauqua festival 
in Central Park, initiated the 
idea for the parking lots two 
years ago after a resident fell

See PARKING, Page 2

f
-, ............,

(Pampa Nawa photo by Jaff HJteat)

Jerome Bradshaw, Willie Caldwell and John Carter, prepare the ground for two, new handicapped parking spaces at Central 
Park.

Dallas musicians will 
perform blend of jazz, 
gospel and blues ...

The New Arts Six, an ensemble of musicians from Dallas, u  ill 
present a new art form on the Chautauqua stage at lO a.m, and 2 
p.m.. Labor Day, Sept. 7, at Central Park in Pampa.

They will perform Spirituals, the folk music of African- 
Americans, blending many forms, including jazz, gospel and blues. 
The singers will present well-known spirituals as well as original 
works in the group's mission to preserve this ethnic music. I he 
choral group will wear authentic pt'riod costumes.

Begun in 1981 and under the auspices of the Texas Commission 
on the Arts, the New Arts Six reflects a unique blend of experience 
including classical opera, theatm, music and teaching.

Individiiallv the members have had extensive music training and 
experience, and degrees that range from political science to voice, 
music, performance and teaching. They are booked throughout the

Stv MUSICIANS, Page 2

“New Arts 
Six" is to 

perform at 
Labor 
Day’s

Chautauqua 
festival in 

three 
weeks.

1
S u n d a y S n a p sh o t

Name: Kiotia Jones

Occupation/Activities: reading books 
and running.
Birth date and place: March 24, in 
Pampa
When I grow up I want to be: a success
ful lawyer.
My personal hero: is mv mom.
The best advice I ever got was: "no less 
than my very bt'st "
My classmates think of me as: a beautiful
person on the inside and on the outside.
The best word or words to describe me:
beautiful, nice, and kind
People will remember me 's  being; self
spHiken
The four guests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be: C.->d, Selena, Usher, 
Vanessa Williams.

My hobbies are: writing in\steries, tvp>- 
ing, and doing word searches.
My favorite sports team is; Chicagi> 
Bulls.
My favorite author is: R.l Stine
The last book I read was: "Don't Tell
M om"
My favorite possession is: mone\
The biggest honor I've ever received is; 
mv D.A R.F. graduate pin 
My favorite performer is: Hall\ Berry.
I wish I knew how to; sing like Whitney 
Houston.
My trademark cliche or expression is:
"Cà>odness!"
1 would never do dnigs
The last good movie I saw was: "Stivam

1 stay home to watch: "Rugrats."
Nobody knows: like 1 know.
Someday I want to drive a; red Mustang 
with the rixit off.
My favorite junk food is: pizza.
My favorite beverage: Coca-Cola.
My favorite restaurant is: Taco Bell.
My favorite pet: dogs
For my last meal, I would choose: chef
salad
I wish I could sing like: Whitnev
Houston
I'm happiest when I'm: traveling.
The electrical device I couldn't live
without is: m\ l.imp
If I had three wishes they would be:
iTu>ve to Jamaica, ten more wishes and to 
win the lottery.'

Truck Stuff
420 W. Brown 
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Emergency numbers

Police report
JAMES H. ADAMS

GRAHAM -  James H. Adams, 56, brother of a 
Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Aug.-19, 1998. 
Services were Saturday in M emorial Park 
Funeral Hom e in Amarillo. Burial was in 
Memorial Park Cemetery in Amarillo under the 
direchon of Morrison Funeral Home of Graham.

Mr. Adams was bom  at Bowie.' He had been-a 
Graham resident for four months, moving from 
Hobbs, N.M. He retired as a production foreman 
for Amoco Produchon Company. He was a mem
ber of First United Methodist Church of Hobbs 
and Hobbs Evening Lions Club. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran.

Survivors include his wife, Darlene Adams; a 
son, Jason Lane Adams of Amarillo; his mother, 
Mary E. Adams of Amarillo; three sisters, Mary 
Jane Dallas of Pampa, Emma Lee Nowell and 
Burlene A pplew hite, both of Amarillo; two 
brothers, A.B. Adams Jr., of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., and Cleston Adams of Amarillo; and three 
grandchildren.

HAZEL MILHOAN BATENHORST
SHAMROCK -  Hazel Milhoan Batenhorst, 71, 

died Thursday, Aug. 20, 1998. Services were 
Saturday in Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors 
Ivy Chapel in Amarillo with M onsignor James C. 
Gurzynski, judicial vicar of the Diocese of 
Amarillo, and the Rev. Ray Milhoan officiating. 
Burial was in Llano Cemetery at Amarillo.

Mrs. Batenhorst was bom  at Wildorado. She 
married Joseph H. Batenhorst in 1946 at Vega. 
She was a homemaker and a Catholic.

She was preceded in death by two sons, Mike 
Batenhorst and Danny Batenhorst.

Survivors include her husband, Joseph; two 
daughters, Jeanette Batenhorst and Polly Pollard, 
both of Shamrock; two sons, Larry Batenhorst of 
Vega and Henry Batenhorst of Goodwell, Okla.; 
three sisters, Louella Hayes of Amarillo, Mary 
Cade of Post and Zoe Inman of Claude; a broth
er, Charlie Milhoan of Monroe, La ; 10 grandchil
dren; nine great-grandchildren; and two great- 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

ROSA MARY HAYES
WHITE DEER -  Rosa Mary Hayes, 80, died 

Friday, Aug. 21, 1998. Mass was Saturday in 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church. Burial was in 
Sacred Heart Cemetery under the direction of 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Hayes was bom  at Bethany, 111. She mar
ried F.P. Hayes in 1935 at Sayre, Okla ; he died in 
1986. She had been a White Deer resident for 25 
years. She was a retired dental assistant. She was 
a member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Rosa Bilderback 
of Arrvarillo; four grandchildren; a stepgrand- 
child; 10 great-grandchildren; and four step- 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Baptist St. 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center, 
P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79176-0001.

FLOSSIE NORTH
Flossie North. 84, of Pampa, died Thursday, 

Aug. 20, 1998. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
C a r m i c n a e l - W h a t l e y  
Colonial Chapel w ith the 
Rev. John Glover, associate 
pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens 
Cem etery under the direc
tion of CarmichaeTWhatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. N orth was born May 29, 1914, at 
Cleveland, Okla. She had been a Pampa resident 
since 1926. She married Lewis North on June 28, 
1946, at Panhandle; he died Aug. 11, 1990. She 
was a nurse's aide at Highland General Hospital, 
retiring after 23 years of service. She attended 
Assembly of God Church.

She was preceded in death by a son, Sammie 
North, on May 24, 1996.

Survivors include two daughters, Jean Ray of 
Casper, Wyo., and Sandra Lambright of Pampa; 
two sons, S<mny Ray Hewett of Cushing, Okla., 
and Don North of Tolar; two sisters, Brooksie 
Potts of Kanny, Kan., and Dodie Hembree of 
Edm ond, Okla.; 13 grandchildren; 15 great
grandchildren; and seven great-great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice 
of the Panhandle, Box 2795, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2795.

TWILA ALINE NUNN
Twila Aline N unn, 71, of Pam pa, died 

Wednesday, Aug. 19, 1998.
Private graveside services 
were Friday in Fairview 
Cemetery with Dr. Derrell 
Monday, pastor of Central 
Baptist Church, officiating.
Burial was under the direc
tion of CarmichaeTWhatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Nunn was born April 
21,1927, at Shidler, Okla. She married Bud Nunn 
on Jan. 12, 1948, in Oklahoma. She had been a 
Pampa resident since 1969. She was a homemak
er and a member of Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. She was an active 
volunteer in many civic and community organi- 
zahons for many years.

Survivors include a daughter, Jackie Hamilton 
of Amarillo; two sons, Leslie Ray Nunn of 
Chignik, Alaska, and Kenneth Ray Nunn of 
Pam pa; six grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

The family requests m em orials be to 
A lzheim er's Disease and Related Disorders 
Association, TO Ikix Pampa, IX  79066-
2234.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7
a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 22

Friday, Aug. 21
Michael Farris Young, 22, 1100 E. Darby, was

arrested on charges of possession of drug para
phernalia, failure it ID and possession of m an-
juana.

Fredrick Johnson, 37, 1006 E. Campbell, was 
arrested on charges of burglary of a building.

Walten Johnson, 26, 411 N. Naida, was arrested 
on charges involving two capias pro fine war
rants.

M andy R. Johnson, 22,411 N. Naida was arrest
ed on charges involving DPS warrants.

Desmond Johnson, 24, no address listed, was 
arrested on charges involving a capias pro fine 
warrant.

Ian Michael Robbins, 47, 322 N. Ward, was 
arrested on charges of expired registration and 
failure to ap|?ear.

Burglary was reported from Greg Boyd Auto, 
821 W. Wilkes.

Burglary was reported from 813 Ruth.

Sheriff's Office

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 22.

Friday, Aug. 21
Teri Slavick, 32, 1188 Prairie, was arrested on 

charges of using an unauthorized motor vehicle.
Tma S. Hoskins, 28, 745 LcKust, was arrested 

on charges involving two counts of bond surren
der for forgery.

Lana Elizabeth, 24, 1003 E. Fisher, was arrest
ed on charges involving a bond for theft.

Johnny A nders Bailey, 19, 712 N. Sumner, was 
arrested on charges of aggravated assault — 
bench warrant.

Ambulance

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Friday, August 21
8:19 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 25th

and Perryton Parkway. No one was transported 
8:35 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the

Jordan Unit and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

2:12 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
the veterans hospital in Amarillo.

5:13 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a local nursing facility.

11:06 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 block of S. Nelson and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Saturday, August 22
1:08 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 

block of Purvaiance and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Calendar of events

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 

meets at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
ATAnon will hold weekly meetings on

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W.-

Ambulance 911
Crime Stoppers..............................................669-2222
Energas .................................................  665-.5777
Fire.......................................................................... 911
Police (emergency).................................................911

Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.
VFW CHARITY BINGO 

The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
#1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 
12 noon. The public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold 

regular workshop meetings at 6:30 p.m. on 
Monday nights at Warren Chisum 's Office, 1(X) 
N. Price Road. Anyone wishing to help with the 
project is invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB 
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays 

Monday at 1:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. 
at Clarendon College. For a partner, or more 
information, please call Marie Jamieson at 669- 
2945.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS
Baked ham, macaroni & cheese, beets, bread 

& dessert.
QUILTFEST '98

The annual quilt show sponsored by 
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild, Saturday, 
September 19, 10 a m. to 5 p.m., M.K. Brown 
Civic Center, 1100 Coronado Drive, Pampa. 
Admission is $1 - door prize drawings through
out the day.

LIFE AFTER LOSS
A free four week seminar for anyone who has 

exf)erienced the death of a loved one will be held 
August 4, 11, 18, & 25 from 5:30-6:30 p.m. at 
Crown of Texas Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, 
Amarillo. For more information or to register call 
The American Cancer Society at (806) 353-4306.

ALL AMPHIBIOUS SHIPMATES 
SOUGHT

The Texas LST/A m phibious AsstKiation 
invites all shipmates, past and present, to the
amphibious reunion to be held in San Angelo,

-  -Texas October 15-18, 1998. A good time will be 
had by all. Please contact: Bob Gamer LST 461, 
HC 52 fkrx 362 Hemphill, Tx 75948,

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Parking
; to Access the park, 

h ld ^ r a n d t  said the city 
hopes to have two more indent

ed, parallel, lumdicapped park
ing spaces near the handicapped 
spots under construction .now

guidelineB recom m end three 
nandicai

before next yeig^'s C hautauqw . 
Hildebraiult added  that ADA

pped ^>aces, ctmsider- 
u n o u n tt ' 

the park.
ing the am ount of parking avail- 
able a t '

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Musicians
- coimtry as guest artists widt symphony orchestras 
and choruses.

Partially funded hy the Texas Commission on the 
Arts, the New Arts Six will also perform in schools 
following the Labor Day presentation on the 
Chautauqua stage. The program  will include an 
explcmation of how African-American music has

contributed to current musical styles.
The g ro i^  utUiaes diis American art form to 

dem onstrate musical, literary and m ath skills. 
They show the use of body and voice in singing a 
spiritual and the art of storytelling and importance 
of oral tradition. An educational packet can be 
obtained for program activities. Current plans are 
for them to return in die ^ r in g  to present a drama.

For additional information on New Arts Six, con
tact the Pampa Fine Arts Office, 665-0343.

A  slab of Titanic returns
to port after 86 years
By LESLIE MILLER 
Associated Press Writer

red jumpsuits pulled back the canvas tarpaulin
"  tGcjuard laid a wreath for the wreck's

BOSTON (AP) — Deborah Ellis loves the movie 
"Titanic." She's seen it 18 times.

On Friday, Ellis became one of the first members 
of the public in more than 86 years to view a sig
nificant part of the real thing — a large piece of the 
doomed ocean liner's hull.

after the Coast (
1,5(X) victims.

A few dozen office workers and tourists craned 
their necks to see the hull section as a handful of 
pleasure boaters floating by snapped photos.

What they saw lashed to the deck of the Abeille 
Supporter was an encrusted, 20-ton sheet of 
metal, chains, rivets and six portholes, four com-

"I almost started to cry," said Ellis, a Boston 
accountant. "I think it's very sad so many of those 
people lost their lives."

The largest section ever retrieved from the 
famous shipwreck arrived in port after being 
hauled from the ocean floor nearly two weeks 
ago.

The 26-foot by 20-foot hull fragment will be con
served for display. Scientists think it's the only siz
able section of Titanic the public will ever see.

pc
píete, some with window glass and shiny brass 
fittiiittmgs.

Conservationists belif ve the artifact is from two 
em t
to the staterooms of New York theatrical producer

npty first-class suites on the starboard side, next 
the staterooms of New York theatrical producer 

Henry B. Harris and his wife, and W.T. Stead,
England's most famous journalist. The two men 
lost their lives aboard the Titanic.

"We believe this piece speaks Titanic," 
said Allan Carlin, whose company, RMS Titanic 
Inc., has been salvaging items from the wreck.

The twisted, rusted hunk of iron arrived in 
Boston Harbor aboard the Abeille Supporter, a 
French diving support vessel. It was unveUed at a 
South Boston pier during a brief morning ceremo
ny as a Coast Guard color guard stood at atten
tion.

In an oddly somber moment, French sailors in

The section of ship will be continuously sprayed 
with salt water to preserve it, said Mike Bloy, a 
spokesman for Event Management International, 
which helped organize the exhibit.

The section will help scientists learn more about 
how the ship broke apart after colliding with an 
iceberg off the coast of Newfoundland on her 
maiden voyage in 1912, said Bloy.

In 1996, efforts to raise the piece failed when sci
entists lifted it to within 200 feet of the ocean's 
surface but were foiled by stormy weather.

Weather focus

LOCAL FORECAST
Today's high is exp>ected to be 

warmer in the 90s and the low 
tonight is 67.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle — 

Sunday, partly sunny with a less 
than 20 percent chance of late 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
in the middle 90s. Southwest 
wind 10-15 mph. Low Rolling 
Plains —Sunday night, partly 
cloudy. A chance of thunder
storms. Lows 65-72. Extended
forecast, Monday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
90s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Sunday, a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms, 
otherwise mostly cloudy. Highs 
85 east to 95 west. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. A chance of 
showers or thunderstorms.
Lows in the mid 60s to lower 
70s. Extended forecast, Monday, 
partly to mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs 90-95. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Sunday, showers and thunder
storms likely, otherwise mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the 80s.
Svmday night. Rain likely. Lows 
70-75. Extended forecast, 
Monday, partly to mostly 
cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs 
around 90. Far West Texas — 
Sunday, partly cloudy with a

slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
mid to upper 90s. Sunday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows 65-70. 
Guadalupe M ountains/Big 
Bend Area — Sunday, showers 
and thunderstorm s likely south. 
Locally heavy rain possible. 
Highs mainly in the 80s. Sunday 
night, showers and thunder
storms likely south, otherwise 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 60s 
m ountains to the mid 70s Rio 
Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Sunday, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorm s 
southwest. High 94 to 99. 
Extended forecast, Sunday 
night, clear to partly cloudy.
Low in the 70s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Sunday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
lower 90s. Sunday night, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms.
Lows in the mid 70s. Extended 
forecast, Monday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
90s, near 1(X) along the Rio 
Grande. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Sunday, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the lower 90s 
inland to near 90 coast. Simday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
mid 70s inland to upper 70s 
coast. Extended forecast, 
Monday, becoming partly

cloudy with a slight chance of 
idenshowers or thunderstorms. 

Highs in the 90s. Coastal Bend 
and the Rio Grande Plains — 
Sunday, partly cloudy and 
warm with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs near
90. Sunday night, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers
or thunderstorms. Lows near 80 
coast to the m id 70s inland. 
Extended forecast, Monday, 
becoming partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 90s, near 
100 Rio Grande plains. Deep 
South Texas — Sunday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
afternoon showers or thunder
storms. Highs near 90 coast to 
the lower 90s inland. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 
70s. Extended forecast, Monday,
becoming partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder-
storms. Highs in the 90s, near 
100 inland west.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Sunday 

and Sunday night, ..Widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms mainly over the 
mountains, ..Fair to partly 
cloudy otherwise. Highs 70s 
and 80s mountains with 90s 
lower elevations. Lows 40s and 
50s mountains with 60s else
where.

OKLAHOMA — Sunday 
night, ..Mostly clear. Lows most
ly 70s. Highs Sunday 98 to 106.

City briefs The Pampa News is not respoasible for the content of paid advertisement

NINNY'S BUCKET - Going 
O ut Of Business Sale - Last 
Week!! Adv.

CRAFTERS-IT it is now time 
to get your space for the Fall & 
Christmas season. Come see us 
at Price & Friends, 202 W. 
Browning. Adv.

PHS CHOIR Car Wash-Sat
Aug. 29th, 9-5 p.m., NBC Bank 

rkii

ART STUDENTS we have 2B, 
4B, 6B, pencils & sketch pads. 
My FavXirite Things, 2143 N. 
Hobart Adv

SHELLED BLACKEYE peas, 
watermelon, cantaloupe, toma
toes, Epperson Garden Mkt. 2 
mi. E. Hwy 60. Adv.

SALE PRICES reduced! Great 
bargains on Summer clearance 
racks. Twice is Nice. Adv.

5 NEW Home Windows, 
never been used, 36'x60", dbl. 
pane insulated, white Paid/ask
ing $100 ea. 2106 Mary Ellen, 
6^-6346, 898-6492. Adv.

HNAL SUMMER Clearance 
at All Its Charm. Take and addi
tional 25% off all sale merchan
dise. Adv.

CORNET $200 665-4953 Adv.

parking lot. For more info, con
tact any choir student or Mr. 
Mays at 669-48(X) ext.. 130. Adv.

BENTON'S PHD - Trudy 
M anhart, Cindy Hinds, along 
with Debbie Benton owner & 
stylists welcome Erica Hensley 
nail tech to our staff, 669-1934. 
Adv.

FALL REGiSTRATION -
C larendon College Pampa 
Cam pus thru Sept. 11. Classes 
begin Aug. 31. Adv.

UNIQUE ’»SOAPROCKS - 
come see the neatest, prettiest, 
most fun soap ever at Carousel 
Expressions, 665-0614. Adv.

SCHOOL M ONOGRAM - 
M ING & letter jacket patches. 
Stitchin' Bam, Walnut Creek 
669-3543. Adv.

LADIES ALTERATIONS,
some male alterations. Call 665- 
2664. Adv.

REMEMBER YOUR loved 
ones with a Memorial. Meals on 
Wheels, Box 939. Adv.

PARTY, MAR. 6,1999??? Adv.,

RHEAMS DIAMOND Shop 
back to school specials. Watches 
20 to 50% off, asst, of rings 50% 
off. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING - $25. 
Ticket dismissal /  ins. discount. 
Barry Bowman, 669-3871. 
(USA)-C0697Adv.

BRANSON XMAS Bus Trip. 
Must sign up by Aug. 31. Travel 
Express 665-0093. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS Classes 
starting at Clarendon College, 
call Gale 665-8554. Adv.

THE CANDLES are here! 
New scents. Silver Creek 
Collection, 121 S. Houston. Adv.

LARGEST SELECTION of 
Pearls now at Rheams Diamond 
Shop. Adv.

ELECTROLYSIS, PERMA
NENT hair removal. Phillips La 
Bonita Beauty Salon, 304 West 
str., Darlene 669-2481, or 665- 
5488. Adv.
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AKrusa Style Show

(CommunMy Cam ara photo)

Debbie Benton modeled semi-formal wear for 
Bealls.

Family History Center 
offers material for 
genealogist research 
including special 
computer software
Interest in g e n e a lo ^  research seems to have taken a giant step 

in the last decade. There are more and more sources available for 
researchers — genealogical societies. Gray County Genealogical 
Society, formed earlier this year, public libraries, Lovett Library in 
Pampa, the Amarillo Public Library and the F a m ^  History 
Centers offered by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

The Genial History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah, has the 
largest collection of genealogy records in the world. There are 
3,000 F am i^ History Centers, or satellites of the library, world
wide. The Mmily H istory Center opened earlier this year at 29th 
and Aspen and is open to the public. The center is able to order the 
microfilms and microfiche from the Library in Salt Lake City, con
taining information such as census, vital records, cemeteries, 
church records, wills, etc. The computer software "Family Search" 
has several programs to provide assistance, of information and 
ordering.

The center is open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.

The librarians are all volunteers interested in genealogy and will 
do the best they can to assist you in your endeavors to search for

Keeping an eye on Texas

Kids and teachers set example
Students and teachers in 120 school districts were awarded 
an 'exemplary' rating by the Texas Education Agency as 
result of their high scores on Spring 1996 TAAS* tests in 
reading, writing, arxl math, as well as high attendarx» in 
school and low dropout rates in the 1996-97 school year.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  1998 Exem plary school districts ♦  ★  ♦  ★  ★
Abbott Dripping Springs Lindsay Samnorwood
Adrian Eanes Lohn San Vincente
Abany Earty London Schleicher
Aledo Edgewood Lone Oak South Texas
ANen Etoile Lorena Spearman
Amherst Ezzell Los Fresnos Sjxing Creek
Argyle Foliett Lovejoy Sundotwn
Bellevue Fnerxiswood Lueders-Avoca Sunnyvale
Bloom burg Frost McLeod Terrell County
Bluff Dale Gause McMullen County Texiine
Booker Gholson Meyersville Twga
Borden County Gordon Miami Valley View
Bosqueville Grarxiview Midway Vega
Brazosport Hopkins Moran Veribest
Brookesmith Groom Morgan Min Vysehrad
Buna Gunter Nazareth Walcott
Byers Guthrie Paint Creek Welngton
Bynum HaNsburg Paint Rock Westhoff
Canton Harper Palo Pinto Wbstphalia
Carroll Highlarxl Park Patton Springe While Deer
Clarendon Hubbard Plains WNtewright
CoppeU Hunt Pleasant Grove WHdorado
Cotton Center Ira Port Aransas Wimberley
Coupiand Itasca Prairie Valley Wink-Loving
Crawford Jayton-Girard Pringle-Morse Wolfe City
Darrouzett Jim Ned Ramirez Woodson
Dawson Kelton Rochester Wyke
Dell City Kenedy Rotan Z fi^ la
Devers Lecklarxl S arxj S Zephyr
Dew Uberty Hill Saint Jo
Douglass Linden-Kildare * Twai »MewmefH of Aoadwnlc SMh.
SOURCES: John Sharp. Tanas Cothpiroasr 01 Public Aoooums. and Tanas education Aesnoy.

Happy 63"'Anniversary 
Grandmother & Daddy Pa

W ith  L o v e  F ro m  All 

T h e  G a r d n e r  F a m ily

Color Guard

(CommunKy Cam ara photo)

From left to right: Jamie Clay, Veronica Arreola, Holly Myers, Ashleigh McWilliams, and Vanessa Fisher received 
the following awards from various Color Guard Camps this summer. Clay received the most outstanding 
Beginner Flag, Arreola received the most outstanding Intermediate Flag at UTAfor Color Guard Camp. Myers, 
McWilliams and Fisher received the most outstanding school for Color Guard at Southwestern Bemd Camp. 
Arreola is a second time recipient and McWilliams spun over 1,000 drop spins.

Residents of Texas Panhandle can 
aid hummingbirds during migration

CANYON — Panhandle com
munities serve as islands of habi
tat for m igrating hummingbirds 
according to the Texas P a r ^  and 
Wildlife D epartm ent (TPWD).

flowers th  a t are attractive to 
hummingbirds are in short sup
ply in the Panhandle, especially 
during  the late summer-fall 
m igrational period," said Jim 
Ray, M igratory B ird/W etlands 
Biologist for the High and 
Rolling Plains. "M igrating hum 
mingbirds, therefore, rely on var
ious ornam ental and native flow
ers found in our residential 
areas."

The hum m ingbird migration is 
underw ay and the birds have 
been visiting Panhandle neigh
borhoods since mid-June. "All 
four of the Panhandle’s common 
m igrant species — black- 
chinned, broad-tailed, calliope 
and rufous - have been 
observed," said Rau "Only one 
species, the black-cmnned hum 
mingbird, is known to nest in the 
Panhandle. The others are fairly 
common during the fall migra
tion, which will peak in 
Septem ber and  continue into 
November."

Kevin Mote, TPWD's 
Nongame/T&E Biologist for the 
Panhandle, and a native from 
within the nange of the ruby- 
throated hum m ingbird in 
Oklahoma, is impressed by the 
number of different hiunmingjbird 
spedes in the Panhandle. "Where 1 
axne from, you could expect to see 
10-15 ruby-tfuoats at a humming
bird feeder, but not the diversity of 
species that you can see in a sin^e 
day in the Panhandle."

^ y  and Mote agree that hum- 
m in ^ ird s  can be best attracted 
to Panhandle yards by a com
bination of artificial feeders and 
flowering plants. Ray said that 
enthusiasts should initially strive 
for plants with red or oranre 
tubular flowers, bu t will quickly

notice that the birds will utilize 
flowers of venous colors and 
shapes. "H um m ingbirds espe- 
dally  love the red species and 
varieties of columbines. Salvia 
and penstem ons," Ray said. 
"However, if 1 were to prescribe 
just four species of plants for 
h u m m in ^ ird s  in the Panhandle, 
it w ould be coral or red varieties 
of trum pet honeysuckle (a pereiv- 
nial), cardinal climber (Ipomoea x 
multifida an annual vine). Scarlet 
sage (acts as an annual in the 
Panhandle), and red varieties of 
Autumn sage (Salvia greggii, a 
perennial.) Potentially, depend
ing on the timing and seventy of 
frosts, these Plants collectively 
provide attractive blooms for the 
entire hum m ingbird season, 
which when considering breed
ing birds and migrants, lasts from 
March through November.

"In addition," Mote added, 
"flowering plants and other veg
etation compliment feeders, by 
providing habitat for small 
insects and spiders, which com-1 
píete the dietary needs of hum 
mingbirds."

As for hummingbird feeders, 
sugar water should be provided 
at a ratio of four parts water and 
one part sugar. Always boil the 
mixtiue for one-and-a-half to two 
minutes to prevent fermentation.

and change'every three (in hot 
weather) to five (in cool weather) 
days, Ray said. "Do not use red 
food coloring in hiunmingbird 
feeders, as it is known to cause 
the birds health problems. Most

commercial feeders have enough 
red on them to attract the birds. If 
you want more red, simply pur
chase varieties of feeders that are 
solid red."

See TPWD, Page 13

* Keeping an eye on Texas

Bumper crop of grasshoppers, 
crickets munch crops and gardens

Entomologists say a mild winter and dry spring are to blame for the 
booming population of grasshoppers and crickets that are devouring 

everything from front-yard flowers to cotton fields and peach orchards. 
Some parts of Texas will see as many as 80 insects per square yard, far 
more than in an average year.
Grasshopper 
artd cricket control

1. Clean yard and garden 
areas to reduce feeding and 
breeding sites, including 
destroying weeds and 
vegetation around homesr 
removing piles of bricks, 
stones, wood and other 
debris where insects may 
hide, cleaning trash dumps.
2. Turn off outside lights at night.
3. Make sure screens and doors fit tightty to keep pest out of the home.
4. Apply a border of insecticide, 20 feet wide, around the home next to 
the foundation and around doonways. Follow label directions carefully.
SOURCES: John Shorp, T « x m  ComptroWer of Pubic Accounts, snd T sxas Aghcultursi Extension Sorvioe

John W. Klein, M.D.
is pleased to  announce the open ing  o f

ANHANDLE E y E C a RE

Dr. Klein will provide friendly comprehensive eye care as well as other services that 
include Single stitch and No stitch cataract surgery. Glaucoma surgery. Eyelid surgery, 

Laser surgery for diabetes and Glaucoma. Complete eye exam for glasses and contacts. Medicare assign
ment accepted. For an appointment call (806) 666-6565 or toll free 1-888-393-7488.

100 W. 30th Street, Suite 108 • Pampa, Texas

Jeanne Willingham
announces

Fall Registration
M o n d a y  &  T u e s d a y ,  A u g u s t  24*^ &  2 5  

3 : 0 0  p . m .  t o  6 : 0 0  p . m .

Beaux Arts Dance Studio
Residents School of 

The Pam pa Civic Ballet 
and

The Showcase Dancers

tn

Acrobatics
Jazz
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Inside the 
Beltway

with

Sen. Hutchison

Exports, free 
trade h o l^ k e y  
to wealthy, 
farm econom y

Although still reeling hxim this summer 's drought, many Texas farm
ers arid ranchers have been asking me what the future holds for 
Americtm agriculture.

1 don't claim to have a crystal ball. But 1 do have definite ideas about 
what direction we should take to fashion a fair, effective a^icultural pob 
icv that benefits both American farmers and the petiples of the world 
who must have food.

One fact stands out above all the others. The future of farm profitabil
ity lies with expanding overseas inarkets. We have to do a lot more to get 
American farmers access to the overseas markets that offer a burgeoning 
demand for what we produce more efficiently and abundtintly man any 
other nabon in the world.

In recent years, nearly 40 percent of the food grown in the United 
t. NoStates has been for export. Now, however, economic troubles have 

sharply curtailed Asia's impxirts of agricultural commodities. This, com
bined with a growing worldwide supply of basic commodities and con
tinued unfair trade practices in other countries, lies at the heart of the cur
rent dip in farm prices.

1 am working to find wavs to jump-start U.S. trade policy, utilizing all 
of the export ttxils available under current law. The Senate recently
passed legislation removing the sanctions on agriculture products 
imptrsed on India and Pakistan, and has lestored U.S. “Department of 
Agriculture export credit guarantees to those two countries.

A Senate Sanctions Reform T£»sk Force has been formed and compre
hensive sanctions reform legislation is being drafted. 1 am working on 
this lejnslation. Farmers and ranchers sht)ufcl not bear the brunt of our 
failed aiplomatic efforts around the world.

Meanwhile, in July, the Senate Agriculture Committee ureed the 
Secretiiry of Agriculture to utilize unspent Export Enhancement fiogram 
funds to create a food assLstance and market development program. 
Under thLs program, the USDA would purchase U.S. agricultural com
modities at prevailing mcirket prices for sales to foreign buyers. The com
mittee's plan makes it clear that the program would give priority to

■ for food aid, out Would

ture receive priority consideration in the next round of World Trade

imporary
be likely to resume commercial purchases in the future.

U)tni

countries that are experiencing a tijmpirary need I
lases in the future.
:form must be to insist tf 
n the next round of W( 
e is the most subsidized, prote

industry in many foreign countries. To maintain and increase U.S. farm

Aniither plank in this pitvfarm platform must be to insist that amcul- 
e receive priority consideration in the next round of World 

Organization negotiations. Agriculture is the most subsidized, protected indu . _ .
income, we have to improve our market share, and this depends, in turn, 
on successfully dismantling our trading partners' tariff and non-tariff 
barriers to farm imports. »

Finally, Congress crafted the new agricultural research law to assist 
farmers into the 21st Century. This legislation marked the first major
overhaul of agricultural research programs in more than 20 years. It 
mixlemizx's agricultural research, focusing on ways to help American
farmers maintain their competitive edge and meet the challenges of the 
global marketplace This measure provides $6(X1 million in new funding 
t(>r agricultural research.

I am committed to continuing efforts to keep U.S. agriculture products 
moving to overseas markets. As our farmers provide for the vital needs 
of America and much of the world, we are moving ahead with growth- 
omTiti'd farm programs for the next century. '

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: KXl N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
I’ampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address; P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address; P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-.3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington A'ddress: 283 Ru.ssell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address; 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O Box 12428, Au.stin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline: 1-8(X)-84,3-5789

I stopped-in Allaup's 'Thursday afternoon to grab a 
Dr. on my way back to the office. Sure enough
"th^r* were tBlkiag about Monica and Bill

' i V  just tired oflt. I wish they'd get it over with and 
stop messing up my stories," a young w«nan said to 
the cashier.

'Ihmslated, I took it to believe that she has suftered 
when her afternoon soap operas eue interrupted by 
breaking news on the presidential crisis. One day last 
week the c r i^  was iqi to Day 208. We're all suffering.

Late last week there was a moment I eioMes^ed my 
belief tiiat Clinton will resign before its all over. And 
diat makes me sick...

For one fleeting moment, however, I thou^ t resig
nation might not be so bad. At least "it" woiuid stop.

1Kate B. 
Dickson

Anyway, you know that old sajing. "Hdl hadi nb| 
fury..." ' '  '

On die Tonteht Show joke scene last %ve^ Jay 
talked about CUnton's 52i)d birthday.

Leno

Hillary's gift? 
"She let 1 ^  Uve.'

Associate edttor/pubUsher I reoendy made a confession to my brother dtat I had 
put "tin fofi" over a bedroom winfjow to block the sun.

But then, I thought, no, he won't quit. Being presi- 
Clinton has wanted since he was olddent is something 

enough to think.
Then I changed to a different diought. WeU, he 

might resign if, without a doubt, the votes are there for 
impeadunent.

As readers of my column know, I like Clinton. And 
I have had the privilege to know him for many years. 
I know he really tries to do a good job ... to do what's 
right for our country.

But it's obvious he has a sex probleip. Sexual addic
tion, it seems. And I cringe when I wonder how many

otiier Clinton women are out diere that Ken Starr has
n't discovered. I hope they remain undiscovered — 
not necessarily for Clinton, but for all of us. Enough, 
already.

It alk) makes me mad that Clinton puUed this stunt 
and forced us to be a spectator to this side show. I have

Ob vioudy, that's a reaUv tacky thing to do. I know bet
ter. But, my excuse is it's Mdim no one can see it.

Competition, etc.
As I write this, Monica is before the grand jury 

again. And news repiorts have it she is one angry 
woman. Word has it she is upset by Clinton's charac
terization of their relationship. She thought it was 
"meaningful."

Having confessed, Dick said to me, "You know 
what that means." . , .,

"Yeah, Yeah," I said. "You're saying I mig)i( be a 
Redneck."

Later that night, Dick commented on having 
watched Brett Butler do her stand up comedy on the 
Comedy Channel. Butler said she had once been mar
ried to a guy who "watched fishing shows and actual
ly pmd attention."

Ihe humor apparently didn't register on Dick, a 
fisherman himself. A watcher of fidiing shows, too. 
He's one who pays attention and...

"Well, sometime I take notes," he said.
... And you know what that means.

I  SEWriDlELL 
I E  TR U T H , • n e m t ,
NMIRCNILT DEFINED TRUTH,m> mm rut the
TRIM eALLOOM-TESrEP 
TOLL-APPROVED AND 

TH0R0U6HLV REHEARSED 
TRUTH so HELP ME 

HARRY THOMASON!

I am going to miss P^mpa:
Whoever thought I would miss Pampa? Not me.
I have lived in Pampa for 16 years of my life and 

never expected the day to come when I would leave
permanently. Well, if you read my last column, 1 
know what vyou're thinking — 1 have already been
gone a year.

But in order to finish my degree within four years, 
I must take summer classes between the next two 
school years. Thus, next summer — if fate or the will 
of God doesn't change — I will not be moving back.

Looking at those words gives me an ache in my 
stomach.

Don't get me wrong. I absolutely love Canyon and 
its many opportunities. But my roots are here and I 
have found friends and a great church family — 
things that are very hard to give up when it comes 
down to packing.

My first plan was to load them all up in my truck 
and take them with me ... then reality set in. I real
ized this is a part of life everyone goes through ... 
growing up. Sure, every person does it in different 
ways; some get married, have kids, (or like me) go to 
college.

The hardest part is when I asked my parents for 
advice at this stage. 'They replied, "You're an adult.

someone putting their trust and faith in me.
Like my fifth-grade teacher, Mrs. Carmichael. She

will never know the impact she has had on my life as 
well as many other kids just like me. She taught us

We trust you to make the right decision."
■Veah, right!!! I don't trust myself. 'The only hop>e I

have is that I have been raised by patents with stan-
intdards and morals that I have caught on to.

Pampa is a great place to raise kids and I am 
thankful my parents chose to move here. The world 
is changing, and most not for the better, but I believe 
Pampa is a town with good people at heart. Of
course we have problems like any other town.

5,li-And sometimes young adults, like me, mess up — 
well, maybe all the time. But there is a group of peo
ple in Pampa I think who see a need to help us out. 
That is were the hope begins, when I look up and see

beyond books, and although at times it was harsh to 
learn, she taught us about LIFE.

Or, like my youth pastor Shawn Boyd. He has 
more faith in kids than anyone I have ever met. He 
would see me fail miserably at life and still be there 
trusting and loving me anyway. We need more peo
ple like him, not pointing out our failures, but our 
accomplishments.

Let me also take the time to mention the people at 
the The Pampa News. They hired me the first time 
(with no typing skills) to be the typesetter, and then 
they entrusted me to do more this summer — like 
write a column. Working here was an opportunity ( 
will never regret. The people who work here are try
ing hard to m<ike a great paper ctnd I am thankful to 
have been a^part of it.

These mentors have given me the hope and 
encouragement it takes to become a successful adult. 
Without these pieople I don't know what I would be 
doing today. But because of them I am a better per
son. 'Thank you, Pampa for believing in me.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is S u n d ^ , Aug. 23, the 
235th day of 1998. There are 130 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:

On Aug. 23, 1927, Italian-bom 
anarchists Nicola Sacco and 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti were executed 
in Boston for the murders of two 
men during a 1920 robbery. They

1977 by 
Michael S.

were vindicated in 
Massachusetts Gov.
Dukakis.

On this date:
In 1754, France's King Louis the

16th was bom at Versailles.
In 1838, one of the first colleges for 

olyc
Seminary in South Hadley, Mass.,
women. Mount Holyoke Female

lege
Fei

graduated its first students.

Government can’t fix the family
I noticed in a directory of conservative organiza-

tions a proliferation of organizations concerned 
about the family. Most of them claim to have an
interest in "public policy" matters.

Sorry, folks. The imperial government is guilty of 
a lot of stuff, but it is as innocent as Snow V '^te on 
this issue. The government did not break the 
American family. The government cannot restore 
the American family.

When you hear a politician claiming to be inter
ested in "restoring" the family, write him off as a 
demagogue or a fool. No law, no appropriation, 
no bureaucratic program can fix what's wrong. 
It's all personal and private It's a morality issue, 
not a public policy issue. It's not just the govern
ment that has gone sour in America; it's the peo
ple.

It's people who spend $8 billion a year on pomog-

Charley Reese
Syndicated columnist

raphy. It's people who spiend God knows how many 
billions in gambling casinos. It's people who take 
vows and break them. It's the people who bring
children into the world and abort, abandon or abuse

to Howard
them. It's piecmle who watch Jerry Springer or listgji 

Me 
. ’« ’P

^eaze and failed president.

♦em It's the people who patronize 
trash. It's people who approve of Bill Clinton, a

The government has nothing to do with it. The 
government didn't corrupt anybody. It would be

closer to the mark to say people have corrupted 
the government. *

The first idea Americans ought to get over is that 
government can fix whatever we decide ails us at 
any given moment. Government is quite limited in 
what it can do. It is just force. The government can 
kill people, confiscate their property, deprive them 
of liberty or threaten them with all of the above. It 
can confiscate money and write cheeks on the con
fiscated money and thus buy votes. That's it as far as 
basic powers go.

Wise citizens would be as leery of asking the gov
ernment to solve a problem as they would be of ask
ing a wolf to watch their children The problem 
won't get solved, but the government will use the 
attempt as an excuse to widen its jurisdiction into 
even more areas of our lives and, naturally, confis- 
cate.even more of our money.

Traditional Americans believed, and wisely so, 
that the power of government should never be used 
except to protect public health and public safety. It

should act only to protect people from communica
ble diseases, force and fraud. If we could ever re
chain the federal government to the Constitution, it 
could easily live off revenue tariffs and the proceeds 
of the sale of public land.

The second idea Americans ought to get shut of is 
that if they do something wrong, it's somebody 
else's fault. Everyone has heard of a free market in 
gcxxls and services. Well, the free market of morali* 
ty is even freer.

People can choose their own character. All it takes 
to be a truthful person is a decision not to tell lies. All 
it takes to be brave is the decision to do what has to 
be done despite one's fears. Whatever we choose to 
be, in terms of character, we are free to be. No cne 
can make us lie, cheat, steal, rob, murder or abandon
people we are responsible for. When these things 
nappen, it's because people freely choose to do them. 

Teaching morality is the province of parents and
religion If they fail, the government can't do it 
instead George Washington's argument is still 
valid. He said republican government depends on a
virtuous people. No means of instillii^ virtue has 
been found to be superior to religion. 'Tnerefore, he
Mid, anyone who is an enemy of religion is an 
enemy of republican government.

A government c a n i^  make bad fieople good, but 
rood r '
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TDH’s overreaching program 
should be nipped in the bud

Totheeditoc
Ih e  oontoovcgsy sunoundhw  m tkxial campaigna for unique health 

identifier num ben shows people don 't want Id be under aurveillanoe by 
government oooiputera.

The Texas Department of Heelth's initial a t t e n d  to k»aia te  a 
statewide immunization tracking system would have the
traddng of our childierì. D odo»  and insurance oon^wnies would hnve 
been required to give T U i  your diild 's confidential medical records for 
a  nationdly accessible dntaViaee These plans were thwarted when the 
Legislature astutely «nended the kgisla tinn to require parental ccmsent 
and limit access and release.

I>eqMle die law, TTXi has repeatedly circumvented consent require- 
meiVa. In Februan^ TlX i pulwihed rules allowing them to "aasume" 
parental consent wrote provisions udtidi promoted unrestricted 
data e x d ia n ^  Objecbons from parents and legislatorB led T U i  to with
draw  the rules ana re-wiite them.

In M ardv parents learned that TTXl's tracking registry already hdd , 
without their consent private identifyiiw inioimation indudiite anrial 
security numbers and d d d ren 's  botti inrarmation. A legislative mquiiy 
revealed that TDH had entered 33  million daldten 's reoocds ainoe 1995. 
Furthermore, over 700XXX) records had been oeated £nxn the confiden
tial portion of birth certificate apdbattons witheut the parents' knomi- 
edge. The Legislature had auttiorized the creation erf the registiy 
unaware of T uH 's preniature efibrts.

TTOf s secemd attenqH at rules is now open for public comment until 
Sept 8. Although they appear to protect private infixmatkm, closer 
examination reveals loopholes w hidi compromise informed consent and 
the legislative protections governing the security, odlection and rdease of 
confidential medical infonnation.

Parents need to be concerned about the use of immunizatkni tracking 
as a way of estaUishing the infrastructure for m x e  intrusive monitoring 
and oranplianoe programs. ChUdren don 't have a voice; it's time parents 
used theirs.

Dawn Richardson, president
PROVE (Parents Requesting Open Vaodne Education)
prove#swbdLniet
Cedar Park

Everyone deserves a second 
chance especially youngsters

Totheediten;
1 am  the mother of a 14-yearokl male child. He loves to play sports. He 

f^ y e d  foottnll for the Optimist Q ub  his fouittv fiftti and sixth grade

stated 'l ie  was a  Vietnam vet"  In 
dw des \
Unfactuniady, we teamed over the yeus'ttiat many of ttie checks were 
ending up  at local liquor stoies, and that was not our intentions for those 
funds. A few vears ago, we voted unanimousiy to dieooniinue givii^  
carii to indivkluals a id  replaoe those funds witti either^ bujrif^ ttie vet a 
ta i^ ^ g aao lin e  or taking me needy family to a local cafe for a good m eal

a  Vietnam vet"  b v e a is  past, our post d id  give veterans ancteoutafburineas8deinl9aZmttte300blodcctfN.Cifykrandlkdlylto 
when they approached the post w ith stories o f  need iM ir ilS B S lH e c a m e to to ih ii t ia ia U M a d c lA a rik f tB ia lte e A ^  
natety, we learned over the years that many of the checks were CL. Farmer

Pampt
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The PanqM News wrioomes and encourages readers to e)qmes their 
opinions on issues of puUic interest and oonoem. Howevec we also 
reserve the right to aooe^ or rqect any letter for publication.me 

I

past
Anthony dreams of one 
career (no one can take a diild 's

a pro. He wanted to aim for a foottxill 
only theiT heart)

Anthcmy is an eightti grader ttiis year. Last year, he showed his bdtind, 
became overbearing and didn't alvrays foUow the rules. As we all know, 
when you break the rules, severe consequences often follow. Anthony 
skipped D-HaU and was placed on probation as an end result of poor 
bdiavior. He also had to miss a few games.

He comi^eted his probation. He &  ttie crime as w dl as the tune. (I 
believe in that) B ut please! We as adults make mistakes every day. God 
should be our judge, not man. Has he not paid enough? Thanks to the 
Kid's Clubs for a second chance. Siould we not be allowed to move on? 
Anthony asked the coadi to let him play ball this year. He told Anthony 
he had too much trouble from him last year.

God gives each of us chancse after dianc^ and still finds in His power 
to forgive us, as we are, and still love us. He is a just god. We, as
live in ttie past Anthony and I are not p e r f ^  (Who is?) He has failures, 
after a ll he was created in man's flesh. H e  is in church and trying to be a 
better persoa He is in need of guidance and someone in our schoc^ that 
could look further than our past foulls and see potential and success to 
boost his ego and not to pull him back.

I know & r e  are rules. That's fine. Rules were broken last year. What 
happens this year? (Love you, Anttiony.)

Sm ila Hernandez
Pampa

Local VFW post tries to help 
needy vets when it can

To the editor.
In last Sunday's letters to ttie editor seetkm, a Mr. James L  Rollins 

implied some rather imjdeasant things about our local VFW post. He 
stated that he spoke to someone about receiving some hdp, and as I am 
that "someone,^ I feel compdled to set the record straight.

Mr. Rolliis called wanting the VFW to give him cash because as he

We want to sincerely thank the people who tn to many ways tvprtatecl their 
aympathy at the dMth of our mother, Vhlena CeaeU.They hare been very 
comforting and a reminder of what a caring community Pampa ia.
A apedal thaida to the handa-on nuiaet and CNA't at Cotnado Heallhcaie 
Center during Ihoac last hours who so lovingly went beyond their call of 
duly to make mom and me comfortable and to meet our every need.
1 can't aay enough about Hospice of the Panhandle for their expertise and 
concern for the dying and their famtUes that doesn’t stop when a loved one 
dies.
A big thanks to Manny Holden who knew and met our time limila in 
getting Mom to Amarillo and made himself available even Into the next 
morning Officer Cory Powell gets a thank you alao We made it, Cory

Vera and Irvin WUliams 
All the Wti^ Fanxly 
and the GeaeD Family

( É ) (É )

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON THE CITY OF PAMPA 

PROPOSED 1997-98 BUDGET

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be 
held on the proposed 1998-99 City of Pampa 
Operating Budget. The hearing will be held by the 
City Commission on the 8th day of September, 
1998, at 6:00 p.m. in the City Commission 
Chambers, City Hall, 200 W. Foster, Pampa, Texas. 
All taxpayers and other interested persons are 
requested to be present and participate in said 
hearing. A copy of the 1998-99 proposed budget is 
on file in the Office of the City Secretary for public 
review.

Phyllis Jeffers 
C^ty Secretary
B-17 A ^  21,23,199S

> inttivkluals and veplaoe those funds witti eilha^bujrii^ ttw 
F psoUne or taking ttie needy family to a local cafe for a good
iMERollinsQfrtiiBpnliryanrthphiwaniwhplWgp itU unHiwgulaH

with the fact that society and the VFW owed him financial aaMbmc 
informed Mm that there were many of ua wdio went to Nam and to my 
knoMdedge tt«  vast minority doesnT fed sodely owes them anythiiig. Vile 
served because it was our m fy  as Americans. I further told him that we 
encxMirapd an veterans to lake lenxmsibiltty for ttwir own fates and tin t 
litre oomidered our charitdbte activities as a smaO part of a safety iiet for 
truly needy individuals. As a  p c ^  we have in the past and win oofVinue in 
the future to be an active, ixiaitive asset for this community, and our pMi- 
des win be those that we fed/win be in the best interest of mis oammunity. 

jettm L  T tto ld io m , Quaitannaster 
Pampa VFW Poet 1657  ̂ ^

Going out of business sale 
proves successful...

To the editor.
Some local merchants have finaBydisoovered what was sucxEssful when I was 

a iiilie boy in the I990'& Me Doak put in a dolMng store in 1932 and soon b^gan

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letlere submitted for publication 
should be neat and l^ b le ,  ty p ^  if possible, or at least handwiiuen in a 
dear manner. Letters may be edited tor l e r ^  darity, ̂ le lli i^  grammai; 
taste and potentially libdous statements. Mibinission of a letter does not 
guarantee its publication, nor can we guarantee a date of puUication due
td space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; w  unsigned, namewiMield 
tnonumous letters wdl be published. The writer must ust an address and 
elepnone number or numbers where he or she may be contacted for 

verification; addresses and telephone numbers will not be printed, unless 
requested for a q^edfic reason.

or
a

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to ttuid parties and 
ik you" letters will nc ‘ 

editor, depending on general interest
"thank you" letters will not be published except at the discietkm of the

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. AtcMson, or mailed to 
The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

Judy Morriss of NBHA Tx02 would like to thank these 
folks for their help, time, donations & ads for 
programs.

Mary Lou Bradley - Bradley Ranch 
Sonya Holder - In Memory of Buck Holder 
Jamee Rucker, Dwain & Earline Herring,

Johnny & DeAnn Taylor - Taylor Horse Shoeing 
Larry & Margaret Glasscock - Teepee Trailer Sales 

Jim Osborne - Sadie Hawkins 
Raymond & Coy Henry - FRH Dredging Services 

Nelson Britten - Britten Feed & Seed 
Weldon Holley - Culligan Water 

Curves for Women, Roberts Electric & these folks, 
Larry Baker, Ed Robinson, Sara Doucette, Ricki Praeger, 

Brandi Wright, Margaret Glasscock, Linda Dyson & 
everyone who helped in the arena & upstairs.

Jim & Michael & Matt Reeves & a special thanks goes 
to Hansford Implement Co. for the use of a tractor.

Thank You Everyone

Gyannllci 
of Pnpi

FALL REGISTRATIOH
Tuesday, Aug. 25th 

4 -7:30 p.m.
Classes for ages 3 & up

Preschool Developmental Gymnastics 
Beginner to Advanced Gymnastics 
USA Gymnastics Junior Olympic 

Competition Team 
Cheerleading/Tumbling Class 

Director , Loop 171 North
Kristi Hughes-Fatheree Of Pampa

669-2941 or 669-0510 
Classes begin Aug. 31st

NEW DIGITAL PCS TECHNOLOGY IS HERE!

MORÉ OR LESS 
A BIG LIZARD.

MORE OR LESS 
A BETTER PHONE.

MORE THAN YOU THOUGHT POSSIBLE.

Fck these or other great offers, call or visit.

D o b s o n  C ellular
2131PERRYTON Parkway

665-0500
•Lane and Co . (Panhandle) 

537-3537
•Farmer's Equipment 

665-8046 
•Radio Shack 

.669-2253 
•Hall's Auto Sound 

Speqalists 
665-4241 

•Wal-M art 
663-3252 
•Hawkins 

Communications 
669-3307

• Pampa Communications 
665-1663 

•STRIB'S Feed (Miami) 
868-5391 

• AirTech W ireless 
665-1115

CaH«r ID where aveilable 

Greater Privacy

Longer Benery Life 

Better Sound Quality

Message Waiting Indicator 

O n e -T o u c h  Call Back

LESS THAN YOU’D EXPECT TO PAY.

m  a good thing you know you can count on OotMon Cellular for an honest 

straightforward deal every time — because this one might be hard to beieve.\Mth 

new digital PCS. you can get nxxe of what you want for less than youd expect

And Dobson CeUuiar digital PCS can be used virtually anywhere you travel 

coast to coast — with one nationai rate. So hurry in and see the newest and 

best in cellular service texlayi

MORE MINUTES FOR YOUR MONEY

2  J O  minutes of airtime for just 

W 9 5  A MONTH!

JOOmiriulesofairtirneforjust 1 0 0 0 minutes of airtime for just

* 5 9 . 9 5  A MONTH! * 9 9 . 9 5  A MONTH!

1- 800- 882-4154
D O B S O N
CELLULAR SYSTEMS 
THe Difìerence Maker

Stop by Dobson CeHular or a 
P*'hripating agent to  register
for your chance to win tNs and
o*ber great prizes including a 
Hewlett Packard computer! 
Hurry Limited bme*

r
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Notebook
VOLLEYBALL

AMARILLO — I*ampa's 
Lady Harvesters competed in 
the  Amarillo Invitational 
Volleyball Tournament over 
the weekend.

Amarillo High defeated  
Pampa, 15-7,3-15,15-5, in  the 
fírst round of the toum a-
ment. It was Pam pa's first 
loss of the season aner open
ing  w ith w ins over River 
Road and Palo Duro earlier 
last week. AHS is now 4-0 for 
the season.

Pampa came back to defeat 
River Road/ 15-11, 16-14, in 
the consolation round of the 
tournam ent. Pampa w as 
scheduled to play El Paso 
Burges in the consolation 
round Saturday.

SOCCER

PAMPA — The Pam pa 
Soccer Association held fall 
sign-ups for ages 4-18 this 
past weekend. There are still 
age groups with openings. 
Go by T-Shirts & More (111 
W. Kingsmill) to sign up.

Registration fee is $30 and 
includes uniforms. New 
players m ust bring a birth 
certificate and they must be 
at least four years old on or 
before July 31,1998.

There will be a Coaches 
Clinic Aug. 25-27. Coaches 
attending the four-hour clinic 
will be eligible to receive a G 
license and there is no fee to 
attend.

If you have any questions, 
caU 669-1273.

FOOTBALL

CHICAG O (AP) — Any
tim e the Chicago Bears 
closed in on Rob Johnson, he 
found a way to give them the 
slip. Running, throwing or 
handing it off, he managed to 
make something work.

And the Chicago defense
couldn 't do anything to stop 

BO bv thhim. Bolstered by the best 
protection he's had in the 
preseason, Johnson threw for 
two touchdowns and led the 
Buffalo Bills to a 17-9 exhibi
tion victory Friday night. 

"We have an experienced 
there ana we havegroup up

to get the job done," Bears
coach Dave Wannstedt said. 
"P u tting  pressure on the 
quarteihacK and getting him 
on the CTound, that d idn 't 
happen.'

It was Buffalo's first victory 
over the Bears in 12 exhibition 
games, and its first ever at 
Soldier Field.

In preseason games to n i^ t, 
it's Atlanta vs. Pittsburgh at 
Morgantown, W.Va.; Detroit at 
Cincinnati; Minnesota at 
Carolina; New England at 
Washington; Jacksonville at 
Kansas City; Dallas at St. 
Louis; San Diego at 
Indianapolis; Tennessee at 
New Orleans; and Seattle at 
Arizona.

Miami plays at San ' 
Francisco on Sunday. On 
Monday, it's Philadelphia at 
Baltimore, Green Bay at 
Denver and Tampa Bay at 
Oakland.

Johnson was lO-of-13 for 62 
yards and also rushed for 26 
ycirds. Jonathan Linton, who 
gained 41 yards on four 
straight carries to set up 
Buffalo's final field goal late in 
the fourth quarter, 1 ^  the Bills 
in rushing with 55 yards on 
seven carries.

"Rob had an outstanding 
game," Buffalo coach Wade 
Phillips said.

B

Beanie Babies invade 
Pampa High Schooi

PAMPA— To raise m oney  for 
court * im provem en ts, the
Pam pa H igh  School tenn is  
team  is raffling h set of five 
Beanie Babies. For each
one dollar donation, there 's  a 
chance to  w in Beanie Babies: 
"Princess," "E rin ," "G lory," 
"Peace," an d  "Valentino."

Tennis

Tickets wiU^be sold  today  at 
W al-M art from  2 fb*'4 p.mi.; 
W ednesday, Aug. 26 at the PHS 
tennis courts on D uncan Street 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m ., and  a t the 
PHS football M m e aga in st 
Plainview  on Frroay, Sept. 18. 
Tickets m ay also be purchased

p ^ l i c  to  a tten d  hom e matches. 
The first hom e m atch  will be 
Sept. 8 a t 4 p .m . aga in st 
Am arillo C ap ro ck

Pam pa opens the  season  w ith  
team  tou rnam en ts in  Am arillo 
and  V^chita Falls.

a t any tim e from any  PHS ten- 
>la'ms player.

The d raw ing  will be conduct
ed at halftim e of the Sept. 18 
football game.

Pam pa is the defend ing  dis
trict team  cham pions.

H ead coach C arolyn Q uarles, 
assistant coach Jay K night and  
the rest of the tennis team  solic
it your support an d  inv ite  the

IN D IA N A PO LIS (AP) — 
A ndre Agassi c ru ised  to  a 6-2, 
6-1 v ictory  over V^feyne Fe tre ira 
to m ove into the  sem ifinals of 
the RCA C ham pionships.

Agassi, the  fifth  seeid, will 
p lay  unseeded  R am on Delgado 
of P a rag u ay  on  Saturday. 
D elgado advanced  by  beating 
Z im babw e's Byron Black 6-1, 2- 
6,6-4. (8pm M |

In the o ther sem ifinal, 15th- Coaches and senior leaders on Pampa’s defending district championship team 
seeded Todd M artin  w úl face are pictured above (l-r): Assistant coacf. y Knight, Valerie Lee, Bryce Hudson, 
sbcth-seeded Alex Corretja of Kelten Waters, Russ DuBose, MandyWeuw, Blake Hurst, Katy McComas and 
Spain. head coach Carolyn Quarles.

O k la h o m a  S t a t e  s e t t in g  s ig h ts  o n  h ig h e r  g o a ls
answering a question this ye 
he didn't think he would h

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — 
Bob Simmons finds himself

^earthat 
have to

answer for some time to come: 
What do you do for an encore?

Simmons came to Oklahoma 
State in 1995 with five-year pkm to 
turn around the football program. 
But it happened in only three. Last 
season, the Cowboys won e i ^ t  
games and went to a bowl game— 
two things that hadn't happened 
since Barry Sanders' Heisman 
Trophy season in 1988.

Oklahoma State produced cm
All-America tight end in Alonzo 
Mayes and All-Big 12 players in2 playa
comerbacks Kevin Wiluams and 
RW. McQuarters. All three were 
drafted by NFL teams — 
McQuarters w<is a first-round pick 
— and defensive tackle Jamal 
Williams was taken in the league's 
supplemental draft.

The offense came together imder 
the direction of freshman quarter
back Tony Lindsay. The Cowboys 
started out 6-0 and were ranked 
No. 12 before winding up 8-4 with 
a loss to Purdue in the Alamo Bowl.

So, what now?

The plan is to continue to build, 
continue td improve and continue 
setting high goals.

"O ur offense and defense in 
1997 complemented each other to 
the standpoint that we were able to 
win those close games," Simmons 
said. "The signal it sends is that if 
we are able to repeat that same 
performance in 1998, we will have 
the opportunity to w in our share 
of games.

'T)ur next step is to continue to 
work toward w inning cham pi
onships. We were very, very close 
last yeaf to winning the Big 12 
South. It didn't happen. We would 
like to continue on that road to 
winning the Big 12 championship 
and ultimately, like any other pro
gram, winning the national chW - 
pionship."

The road figures to be a little

Kansas and Kansas State, and 
Nebraska in Kansas City.

"To be the best, you've got to 
play the best," linebacker Kenyatta 
Wrigfit said. "Those games (Kwsas 
State and Nebraska) are two big 
games. If you want to be the best, 
you've got to play those teams."

Wright is one of 17 starters 
returning. The offense may be the 
most settled, primarily because 
Lindsay will be back wifft a year of 
experience. He played well 
e n o u ^  last year to be nam ed the 
league's top freshman.

The Cowboys are solid at tailback._owtxjys 
where Jamaal Fobbs and Nathan 
Simmcms share time. The biggest 
void was left by Mayes, vyhose com
bination of size and great hands will 
be difGcult to replace.

But it will be even more difficult 
to make up  for the loss of 
McQuarters, who was a game- 
breaker as a receiver and kick

Simmons will enter this seascm 
feeling like a new m aa  and not 
just because of the success his teamjust
has enjoyed. He is healttiiei; ffie 

It of a kidney transplant he

returner.
"You don't replace a guy of that 

caliber," Simmons said. "You can

Sout and recruit one, but you still 
ve to develop him."

result
received in March. The donor was 
his wife, Linda.

'T m  feeling fine," Simmons sakL 
"My illness did not have an affect on 
last season as far as my overall 

e. It was some
thing, rigjtt or wnm& I dealt with 
and put in ffie back of my mind and 
eventually knew it was something I 
would cross at some point"

Meredith to have Hunter’s Open House

more bumpy this season, fnimarily 
of the schedule. Thebecause

Cowboys got to 6-0 last year wiffi 
the help of some easy nonconfer
ence games, and five of their first 
seven games were at home. This 
time, they play only one of their 
first six games at Lewis Field.

The early road games include

FRITCH ■— Six months of hunt
ing at Lake Meredith Recreation 
Area (LAMR) starts on Sept. 1 
when dove season opens. The goal 
is to have a safe and enjoyable 1998- 
99 hunting season, says John 
Benjamin of the National Park 
Service.

A Hunter's Open House will be 
held on Sejit. 8 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
in the headquarters building at 419 
East Broadway in Fritch. National 
Park Service Rangers and Texas 
Department of Parks and Wildlife

Game Wardens and Biologists will 
be present to receive imput from 
hunters and answer questions.
Everyone interested in hunting at 
LAMR who has comments or ques-

r a ^ d  to 2 

Hunting and fishing at Lake 
Meredith National Recreation Area 
is jjermitted in accordance with 
applicable federal and state laws. 
The National Park Service retains 
authority for regulating the proper 
use of the recreation area. The Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Commission

manages the harvesting of fish and 
wildlife on the recreation area 
through a "Memorandum ' of 
Understanding' with the National 
Park Service. No hunting or 
firearms are allowed within Amates 
Flint Quarries National Monument.

As an increased safety measure 
within the boundaries of LAMR, all 
hunters during the general deer 
season (Nov. 21-Dec. 6) will be
required to wear blaze orange. 

Fc-or more information, contact 
Benjamin at 806-857-3151.

Groom practice

iß -  t it k

'■■rJ /■ .V-N .... vjL 4S» ■ •£ C-»

(Pampa News photo)

Josh Evenson tosses a pass to Wade Ritter during a recent Groom football prac
tice. The  Tigers open the season Sept. 10 against Samnorwood.

Singh pads Sprint lead
CASTLE ROCK, Colo. (AP) —

Lightning appeared to be the 
nly obsti

Singh, w ho began the day as 
with lii

only obstacle to Vijay Singh's 
bid for his second straight PGA 
Tour victory.

Singh, w ho captured his first 
major title last Sunday in the 
PGA C ham pionship, widened 
his lead Friday in  the weather-

the co-leader with Jim Carter at
15 points, added  12 points to his 

tying the 36-hole tourna
m ent record set by defending
total -

interrupted second round of the 
Sprint international.

Not even two tee shots into 
water could deter Singh, who 
birdied seven holes and  boosted 
his 36-hole total to 27 points 
under the modified Stableford 
scoring system used  in  this 
event. He had a 4-point lead 
over Steve Flesch.

For the second s t r a i ^ t  day, 
lightning invaded Castle Pines 
Golf Club. After causing a 2- 
hour, 40-minute delay  on
Thursday that forced 36 players 

finish
Friday, lightning and rain struc!
to  finish their rounds earlI
again Friday afternoon w ith half
the field still on the course.

After a delay of 2 hours, 25 
minutes, play resum ed, b u t 31 
players were unable to finish by 
nightfall. They com pleted their 
rounds early today, an d  the 
th ird  round began abou t an 
hour later than originally sched
uled.

cham pion Phil Mickelson last 
year.

Brandt Jobe finished with 22 
points, and David Sutherland, 
who played the last two holes of 
his second round today, also had 
22. Jesper Pam evik was at 21, 
Davis Love III at 20 and Carter 
at 19.

Tiger Woods, w ith 14 points in 
the oj?ening round, struggled 
early in his round, surrendering 
7 points w hen he double
bogeyed his first hole and  then 
took four straight bogeys, drop
ping to 7 points. But he rallied 
with five subsequent birdies to 
finish at 17.

The In ternational's scoring 
format awards 5 points for an 
eagle, 2 for birdie, zero for par, 
m inus-1 for bogey and minus-3 
for double-bogey or worse.

Points accum ulate over all 
four rounds. The field will be cut 
to the low 70 players and ties for 
Saturday's third round and to 
the low 36 and ties for Sunda)r's 
final round.

The cut came at 8 points, with 
7 failing to qualify.

BLICK’S ,
S in c e  196 5

INC.

Attention Farmers
New Liquid Fertilizer Plant • Borger, Tx. 

TR UCK  LOAD PRO DUCTS 
28-0-0 • 32-0-0 • 10-34-0 • 12-0-0-26 

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
Custom Quality Blends

Contact Bill Darnell
1 -888-574-5425 ' Mobile (806) 672-9654 

Borger Office: 1 -888-350-5424 
Local: (806) 274-9383

Join The Clarendon College - Pampa Center Building Drive

lii///

To assist in the buiiding of Pampa Center, I make the following 
donations;

color_______________ Ŝq. F t of space at $20 per
Sq. F t in my name. Total am ount. 

Name___________________ T̂elep. I ____
Mail: Pampa Center Foundation, 900 N. Frost, Pampa, 79065

SOUTHWEST
COaiSION

Call on the SOUTHWEST CO IUSIO N  
Team for Quality Service and Repair! 

Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone 
2525 West Hwy. 152 ^

c y ttn e d
K A n 806-669-9997
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Ripken becomes O ’s 
all-time hits leader

THff PAMPA NEWS —  Sundai; Ai»g«M  tS. 1SSS —> 7

Scoreboard

BEN WALKER 
BaMbaU VWiter

Cal R ^ k e n  gave the vecord 
crowd at Cam den Y uds a reason 
to stand u p  and cheer. Too bad 
his team  d id n 't  do  the sam e 
thing.

Ripken g(H his 2349th career 
hit Friday night, passing T 
Robiiison to become Baltimore's

Brooks

a n in  on the play, and pu t the 
0 une under p ro test 
Yaokecs 5, Rangers 0 '

David W d b  pitched a six-hit
ter and U no  Martinez hit two 
home runs as New Yorii stopped 
a rare tw o-gune losing streak by 
winning at Texas.

Wells (16-2) got his fourth

hanchiie  leader. But the Orioles 
lost to  Cleveland 6-3, leaving

shutout of the season. He began 
12.46 ERAthe n ight w ith a

against the Rangers in two starts, 
ñehtl

them eight games behind Boston 
e AL wild-canin the AL wild-card race.

Ripken got a standing ovation 
from the 48374 fans, the most to 
attend a regular-season game in 
the seven-year history of the ball
park, after his seventh-inning 
single.

'^The ovation 1 got from the 
crowd was unbelievable, but it's 
hard to get real happy when we 
don 't win," Ripken said.

"This is just another of the 
things that you d idn 't expect to 
h a p p e a"  he said. "But vidien you 
play a l o ^  time, you get some 
nits aikl inch your way up  the 
list and all of a sudden ymi've 
passed Brooks. It makes you feel 
gocxl just knowing m y personal 
^ l i n g  about the Orioles that 
they're my team, always been 
my team."

In other AL games. New York 
blanked Texas 5 ^ ,  Seattle 
stopped Chicago 5-4, Toronto 
d e la te d  Anaheim 9-4, Boston 
beat M innesota 9-2, Oakland 
downed Detroit 4-2 and Kansas 
City defeated Tampa Bay 6-5 in 
1 1  mnings.

Jaret Wright beat Baltimore for 
the second time in a week, giving 
up  fr ve hits in 6 2-3 innings.

"He was throwing 98 miles an

and wem his eighth straight ded- 
n o n  overall.

Martinez reached 100 RBIs for 
the third year in a tow. Chuck 
KrM}blauch and Derek Jeter also 
homered for the Y ankm , who 
have lost two in a row just seven 
times this year.
Red Sox 9, IW lns 2

Pitching at the Metrodome for 
the first time sirKe starting C^me 
6 of the 1991 World Series for 
A tlanta, Steve Avefy helped 
Boston beat Mirmesota.

Avery (9-5) pitched a season- 
high seven irmings aixl allowed 
fbm  hits. The IWms tagged him 
for six runs in three irmings last 
Sunday at Fenway Park.

Nonuir Garciaparra and 
Damon Buford both hit three-run 
homers for the Red Sox.

hour, using sharp breaking balls 
pitches really well,'and ttüxing pitcl 

Ripken said. "He has great stuff 
to TCgin w ith aiKl he really had it 
going on."

Rafael Palmeiro and  Willie 
Greene homered for the Orioles, 
who have lost two in a row for 
the first tim e this month. 
Baltimore is 30-10 sitKe the All- 
Star break.
Blue Jays 9, Angels 4

Carlos Delgado hit two home 
runs and an RBI single aiKl Jose 
Canseco also homered as visiting 
Toronto in a game Aruiheim
played urxler protest. 

■ FAr ■A couple of Angels runners got 
lost on the bases after Gary 
DiSarcina's fly ball dropped in 
the second inn'.ig, and the Blue 
Jays wound up turning a double 
play.

Anaheim marrager Terry 
Collins argued that 1% team lost

R w als  6, Devil Rays 5
Dean Palmer hit a broken-bat 

home run, and Kansas City ral
lied to win at Tampa Bay.

The Royals scored twice in the 
ninth off Roberto Hernandez to 
tie it at 4. In the 11th, Johrmy 
Damon hit an RBI single and Hal 
Morris had a sacrifíce fly.

Devil Rays starter Julio 
Santana d id  iK>t allow a hit until 
Palmer hit his 28th homer lead
ing off the fífth. Palm er's bat 
broke, and a piece of it landed 
near the pitcher's mound. 
M ariners 5, W hite Sox 4

Russ Davis doubled home the 
go-ahead run in the eighth 
iiming and Seattle stopped a 
three-game losing streak.

The Mariners, who lead the 
majors w ith  188 hom e runs, 
broke a* season-high four-^ame 
drought as Jay Buhner aixl ^ g a r  
M artinez connected. But M n  
Griffey Jr, who tops the AL with 
42 home runs, went O-for-4 and 
has only one homer in 81 at-bats.

Albert Belle hit his 38th home 
run for visiting Chicago.
Athletics 4, H gers 2

Mike Oquist won for the first 
time since July 13 and Oakland 
downed visiting Detroit for its 
fourth straight victory.

Oquist (7-10) overcame home 
runs by Tony Clark and Juan 
Encamación to end his five-game 
losing streak.
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Ngw YMc 71 67 266 i i
PMKiitaMa
Monlpgii

61
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66
78

jNT 21 
296 331/2

FloddÉ 46 83 261 10
OvMtolDMtoan

W L PM. OB
HouMon 79 60 212 ___

Otoago 71 67 .666 7 1/2
8L Louto 82 06 M4 101«
MiNvaukag 61 67 .470 17 1/2
PttMwgh 80 66 .409 191/2
Ctridnral 67 71 246 21 1/2
WtaatOMMon

W L PM oa
Son Otago 62 46 241 —

SonFtanctaoo 67 61 .823 IS
LoaAngtan
Colorado

64
69

64
70

200
.467

19
231/2

Arizona 48 81 .372 34 V2
Thuradiw'a Qomas 

CNcago Cuba 7, Son Frandaoo 3

g — iM esy CBotoow t
limwM is S, N.Y. 4
1 ta te .a e M la n d 2  
OMsnd 3. CHosgo MNto Sor 1 
AimM si 13. OtomS 2 
Tafonlo7.8MMeO

K anH SCtyaiSrnpsBayS, 11 innings
LAPWWl 9, BMHEmJfv 9

OJMir, Nm  Vnk.
RUN ft-^ikiy Jr. Sstfto. 33; OMMr. Nwr 
VMi. 97; AMoiaiguts. SMSto. 93( Oiatam, 
Chioioo, 96; Edmonds, AiwHüm. 92; 
JnVMsnIn, Boston, 92; Knoblauch. NSW
91.
nsi— JuQonzsIsc, Tosasi 121; BsSs. 
Chicago, i l l ;  RPNnÿre, BsSImocs. 103;

doasdcMlDfdL.
MMM OCXMMA-WMwd <

i9.Minnsooia2 
N.Y.YsnlissH,TSsssO 
SasMs 6. CNoago WhMs 30« 4 
Toranio 9, Anahakn 4 
0aMand4, Dstnill2 
SalusSBir« Oawiit 
Clwsland (Colon 13-6) at BaUmors 
(Ehekaon 13-9), 1:15 pjn. 
bairell (Moahlar 12« and CaiMlo 3«) ai 
Oakland (HamdN 0 0  and Candió« 3-14), 2. 
406 pjn.
Kansas Cky (Rosado 6«) at Tampa Bay 
(ANaraz 6-12), S-.36 p.m.
Boston (VWasdki 6-4) ai Minnasola (HawMns

QdSay Jr. SaNSs. 106; ARoiMguaz. 
“  ton, lOL^Mf102; Ga relaparra. Boston, _

Clatoland. 101; TMartnaz. Naar Voik. 101. 
HITS-ARqfinguaz. SatMla. 196; OJatar, 
Maw Yoik. 156; MVSughn, Boston, 166; 
QAndarson, Anahahn, 164; OHarman, 
Kansas Cky, 164; cru m . Now Yoik. 162.

Dawson ÙK waNais 
RÊkm.
N0CK3T
N aisa« Hochas Laagaa
EDMONTON OlLERB-BiBnad I
FNkMSi.
OTTNNA SEtMTORB^Tiadad 0  

to tha Chicago tor F

OarciaparFa, Boston, 151. 
DOUBLES-

7-12), e m  p.m.
N.Y. YanHaas (Cons 18-4) at Taxas (Burtiatt

8L Louis 2. N.Y. Mo n o , lai gama, ,
N.Y. Ma« 5 .8 t  Lou« 4.2nd gwrw/ 
PhNadslph« 11.Arizona 1. la lg«na  
Arizona 12. PhNadslph« 9.11 femlngs. 2nd 
gama 
Coioradol>6,Monba«3 
Los Angalat 2. Florida 1.10 Innings 
PMaburgh 6. Ckidnnaii 6 
San D i ^  2. ANarNa 0 
MNwa««o 6, Houston 6,10 irmirtga 
Friday's Oaaiaa
Chicago Cuba 6, San Franoisoo 5 
S t Lou« 10, N.Y. Ma« 5. lai gams 
N.Y. Ms« 1. S t Lotto 0 .2ndg«no 
Colorado 3. Montra« 2 
Los Angaiss 5. Florida 1 
PNtaburgh 14, Onclnnali 2

7-13). 8:36 pjn.
Chicago WhNs Sox (Parqua 36) m SaaMa 
(Moyar 10«), 9:06 p m  
Toronto (Escobar 2-1)«  Anahsim (Sparks 7- 
2), 10:06 p.m.
8und6^8 Qmms
Kansas CNy (Raap 9-11) at Tampa Bay 
(Rak« 1«), 1:36 p.m.
Ctavaland (Qoodan 5«) at BaMmore (Ponson 
7«), 1:36 p.m.
Boston (Martinaz 16-4) m Minnesota (Radka
10-11), 2:06 p.m.
DetroK (Qraihnger 2-7) at Oakland (Haynaa 
9«), 4.-06 p.m.
Chicago Whtta Sox (Snydar 4-1) at SaatOe
(Spoljiiic 3-2), 4:36 p.m. 
N.Y. Ywiki

■S—>InValar«n. Boston, 39; 
QAndarson, Aitahalm, 38; CDalgado, 
Toronto, 38; iRodriguaz. Texas, 38; TMikar, 
Mirmasota. 36; Eratad, Anahsim. 36; BaHs. 
Chicago, 34; EMartinez. SaaUs. 34. 
TRIPLES—OHarman, Kansas Oty. 11; 
01.aary, Boston. 8; Wkm, Tampa Bay, 7; 
Qardapatra. Boston. 7; MoCiackan, Tampa 
Bay, 7; Damon, Kansas CNy, 7; Durham, 
Chicago, 7.
HOME RUNS-Griflay Jr. SaatHe, 42; BaNa, 
Chicago, 38; RPalmairo, Baltimora. 38; 
ARodnguaz, Seattle. 38; JuQorualez, Texas, 
35; Canseco, Toronto. 36; MVSughn, Boston, 
33.
STOLEN BASES—Henderson. OsNdand, 53; 
Lotion, Ctavaland, 39; Stawan, Toronto, 38; 
ARodriguez, SasiM, 37; Oflarman, Kansas 
City, 35; BLHunter, DetroN, 34; TQoodwin, 
Texas, 31; Nixon, Minnesota. 31.
PITCHING (14 Deciaions)—DWeNs, New 
York, 16-2. .889, 326; Cone, New York. 18-4, 
.818, 3.37; PMartinez, Boston, 16-4, .800, 
2.82; Waketield. Boston, 166, .750, 428;

MilOf L8MM SOOCMC
mJUh f u S O I nacaiad Q Reginald 
Piarra-Jaronta kom lha M «in  Bra

ARKAN8AE4JTTLE ROCK Ñamad Portar 
Mosar man's aask 
Mart DannhoR marYS I

bSMtMi 008Ch.
HARTFORD—Named Pam Baas womanY 
aaaiatani hatoatosN coach.
MONTANA STATE Ntattad KNhlaan 
Howard woman's aahatam baaha«al coach. 
NORTH CAROLINA—DNntoaad DL RkX» 
MoCaki arxl DL Wwlan BaSard from Nistoat- 
bal taam tor iahng to oomptala oourt-ordstad
communNy service 
NORTHERN/

. Yankaae (Hernandez 8-3) at Texas 
(HaHing 16-7), &-06 p.m.
Toronto (WNNams 96) at /knaheim (Finlay 9- 
8), 8X>5 p.m.

Clamane, Toronto, 156, .714, 2.90; Rogers, 
n. CtevefarKl,

ARIZONA—Named Fetota 
Qalitvto women's goN coach.
RICE—Named Laura WNiiar and John 
GaCbo« ataiatant swimming ootahaa. 
SUPPERY R0CK-6tamsd Malt MaraOth 
man's and woman't tann« coach and Jim 
Yeamans man's and woman's watar polo
COMCfl.
SYRACUSE—Namad MtchaNa Batto 
woman’s aaaiatani baskatbai coach.

Saturday's Qamaa
Arizona (Sanaa 11-11) m N.Y. Mata (Jonae 8-
7), 1:16 p.m.
Houston (Johnson 3-1) «  Chicago Cuba 
(Wengart 1-2), 1:15 p.m.
Los Angalas (DrsHort 8-11) at Atlanta (Naagle 
11-11), 4:06 p.m.
Cincinnali (Panto 2-3) «  Montra« (PowaH 1- 
3). 705 p.m.
Colarado (Aatacio 11-12) «  PhNade)phta

T O O A r S  M AJOR 
LEA G U E LEAD ER S 

By The Aaeoclatad Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTINO-Olerud. New York. .345; Brchette, 
Colorado. .342; LWalker. Colorado. .337; 
Kendall, Pittsburgh, .336; VGuerrero, 
Montra«, .334; CastlNa, Colorado, .327^- 
ChJonaa, ANanta, 224.
RUNS—ChJonaa. Altania. 102; Sosa,

Oakland. 126, .706, 3.06; Colon.
13^ 664 3 07
STRikEOUTS-^RJohn^, SaatHe, 213; 
PMartnez, Boston, 196; Clemens, Toronto, 
191; CFinlay, Anaheim, 173; Cone, New York, 
157; Erickson, Baltimora, 149; Mussina, 
Baltimore, 140.
SAVES—Gordon. Boston, 38; Perciv«, 
Anaheim, 34; Walteland, Texas, 33; MRivera, 
New York, 32; MJackson, Cleveland, 31; 
A^uNera, Minneaota. 31; RaMyers, Toronto,

BASKETBALL

By The
IThnaaBIT

(Byrd 1«), 726 p.m.
San Frarxtoco (Darato 7-10) «  Florida

Chicago, 99; BIggio, Houston, 99; BagweN, 
HouMon, 98; McGwire, St. Louis. 97;

(Sanchez 8-7), 726 pjn.
S t Lou« (Wm 2«) «  PWsburgh (Cordova 11- 
10), 726 p.m.
San Diego (Langston 46) «  Mihvaukae 
(Roque 0-1), 826 p.m.
Sunday's Qamaa
OKkmab (Rarrdnger 8-14) «  Montra«  
(Vazquez 4-12), 1:36 pjn.
Colorado (Thomaon 76) «  Phttadalphia 
(Grace 4-6), 1:36 p.m.
St. (jxto (Marckar 6-10)« Plltaburgh 
(Schmidi 10«), 126 p.m.
Arizona (Andaraon 0-12) «  N.Y. Mata (Lailar 
12-4)), 1:40 p.m.
San DIago (Aahby 166) «  MNwaticae 
(Woodaf0-7), 226 p.m.
Houston (Uma 126) «  (>lcago Cubs 
(Tracto« 136), 220 pjn.
San Franoisoo (Ru«ar 12«) «  Florida (Ot«a 
1-2), 4:35 p.m.
Los Angalas (Perez 7-12) «  Atlanta (Maddux 
186), 826 p.m.

At AOtanoa 
By Tha Aaaoclatad 
AHTtmaaEOT

QianvNIa, PhHadeiphia, 95; Rolen, 
PhNada»hta. 92; OVaughn, San Diego, 92. 
RBI—Soaa, Oiicago, 124; Castilla, Colorado. 
112; MoQrrira, SL Lou«, 111; Alou, HouMon, 
110; BIchalta, Coloiado, 107; Galarraga, 
ANanta, 103; QVBughn, San Diego, 99.
HITS OlcheBe. Coloiado, 183; VGuerrero, 
Montra«, 166; CastlNa, Colorado, 166; 
BIggio, Houolon, 165; QlanvN«, PhNadalph«, 
164; ChJonaa, Atlanta. 157; DeBaN, HouMon. 
156.
DCXJBLES—Bichette. Colorado, 42; DYoung. 
Oncinn«i. 41; BIggio. HouMon. 40; LWalker. 
Colorado. 40; FuUmer, Mentre«, 38; Floyd, 
Florida. 36; Rolen. PNtadelphia. 35; KYoung, 
PNtaburgh, 36.
TRIPLES—BUNkm. O nnnall, 9; Deflued, 
/kftzono, 8: NPerez, Colorado, 8; /Uones, 
/Ulanta, 8; KGarda, /krizona, 8; DeShields, St. 
Lou«, 7; 7 are tied with 6.
HOME RUN&-McGwire, St. Louw, 51; Sosa. 
Chicago, 49; QVkughn, San Diego, 40; 
Qalanaga. AHwita. 39; CaMMa. Cktorado, 37; 
/klou, Houston, 36; VGuerrero, Monlre«, 31; 
HRodriguaz, Chicago, 31.
STOLEN BASES-Womack, Pittsburgh, 49; 
BIggio, Houston, 40; Renteria, Flo 38: 
Ecraung, Loa/kngelas, 36; Floyd, FIin .FiO, 24;

TRANSACTIONS
Friday's Sports Tranaactlona 
By Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa 
BASEBALL
Amarican League
ANAHEIM ANGELS—Activatad INF NortMrto
Martin from the 15-day disattod NM. Placad 
INF Craig Stxplay on the 15-day disabled NM, 
retroactive to Aua 20.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Signed LPH Dani« 
Mozingo.
DETROIT TIGERS—Assigned RHP Matt 
Arxlerson to Phoenix of the Arizona FaN 
League.
KANSAS OTY ROYALS—Placed RHP 
HlpoMo Pichardo on the 15-day disabled NM. 
RecaNed RHP Joae Santiago from Wichita at

(Ba«-aF3)
SdunlML Auq. 22

Houeton M Qwrloiie. 4 p.m. (NBC) 
Cleveland at Phoenix, 8 p.m. (Utallma) 

Monday, Aug. 24
Phoenix at Ctavaland, 8 pjn. (ESPN) 
C^harloita M Houston, 10 p.m. (ESPN) 

TUeede*/kug. 28
Phoenix M Ctavaland. 8 p.m., N naoasaary 

(ESPN)
Charioite at Houston, 10 p.m., N r 

(ESPN)

(Be«  0*1) 
Thuradayi Aug. Z7

TBA, 8 p.m. (TBA)
Boliirday; Aug. 29 

TBA. 4 p.m. (NBC)
Tkiaada» Sept 1

TBA. 8 p.m. (ESPN), if r

SOCCER
the Texas League.
MINNESOTA TWINS—ActivMed RHP Bob

Mfl|or Lmqim  
AlAOtance

ovaras, San D im , 21 ; DeShields, St. Lou«, 
>an Francia

W L PM OB
NewYort( 93 32 .744 —

Boolon 75 51 .506 18 1/2
BaKmore 68 60 .531 26 1/2
Toronto 66 62 .516 28 1/2
Tampa Bay 49 77 .380 44 1/2
Contrai Divtalon

W L PM o a
Ctav«and 70 67 261 —

KaraasCHy 67 71 .446 13 1/2
Ctacago 56 70 .444 13 1/2
Minnesota 56 71 .441 14
Detroit 49 77 .389 201/2
WeMDIvtaion

W L Pet QB
/Viahsim 69 SO .539 —

Texas 67 60 .527 1 1/2
Oakland 58 70 .463 11
Seattle 67 60 .462 11
Ttwraday's Qamee

21 ; Borx«, San Franciaco, 21.
PITCHING (14 Decisions)—Smoltz, Atlanta. 
12-2, .867, 3.44; KBrown, San Diego, 16-4, 
.800,228; Qtavine, Atlanta. 166, .7 » . 2.53; 
ALaHar. New York. 12-4, .750, 2.35; Ashby, 
San DIago. 186, .727, 2.52; GMaddux, 
ANanta, 166, .727, 1.66; Trachs«, Chicago, 
136, .664, 4.06.

Tewksbury from the 15-day disabled NM. 
Optioned LHP Trav« Miller to Salt Lake o( Hie
PCL.
NEW YORK YANKEES—CMtad up RHP 
Ryan Bradley Irom Columbus of the 
InlemMion« League. Optioned RHP Mika 
Buddw to extombus. Moved RHP Jeff Nelson 
from the 15- to the 60-day disabled NM. 
Nation« 1 lagiii
ARIZONA DIAN40NDBACKS—Optioned 
RHP Ben Ford to Tucson of the PCL. 
Recalled LHP Chto Michaiak from Tucson. 
ATLANTA BRAVES—Acthtated RHP Russ 
Springer from the 15-day disabled NM. 
Optioned LHP Adam BuHer to Richmond o( 
the imemation« League.
NEW YORK METS—Sent OF Butch Huskey 
to Richmond ol the Inlemalion« League on a 
20-day rehabiNtalion assignmenl.
ST. L()UIS CARDINALS—Optioned RHP 
Rich Croushore to Mempha ol the Pacific

By The Atooctatad Presa
ANTkiwaEOT 
Eaatam ContaraiKa

1>6. 664,4.06. CoaM Laogus. Recaled RHP Manny Aybar
M 3TH4KEOUTO OtMMrvLniladelphia,247; (rom Memptto. Aestgned IB J.D. Drew to 
— Wood, Chicago, 207; KBrown, Son Diego, Peoría ol the Aiizone Fal League.
1/2 207; OMadOux, /kitanta, 163; Raynoldi, FOOTBALL

w LSOWPta OF OA
x-D.C. 20 5 6 48 57 36
NY-NJ 14 11 2 38 49 48
Coh/mtXJS 11 12 0 33 48 38
Miami 12 12 5 26 30 48
Tampa Bay 7 18 0 21 32 40
New England 8 17 2 20 41 56
WMtam ConfMWKa

W L80WPM OF OA
x-Ljm /Uigetas 19 8 1 56 71 36
Criicago 15 10 1 43 48 34
Ckilorado 11 16 2 20 48 59
Danas 12 13 4 28 34 47
Kansas City 10 14 2 28 33 38
San Jose 9 15 2 23 38 48

x-ciinctod ptayofl bariti 

NOTE: Triree p o n s  lor ricSory, oniipoMtar 
tor toes.Shootout win and zaro1 point»

Houston, 180; Oreilort Los Angeles. 163; 
Nomo, New York, 151.
SAVES—Hollman, San Diego, 41 ; Beck, 
C hicm , 37; Shew. Los Angeles. 37; Nen, 
San Francisco, 31; JFranoo, New Yo^ 28; 
Urbina, Montre«, 26; BWagner, HouMon, 24. 
TAMEIMCAN LEAGUE 
BATTING—eWilliams. New York. .347; 
TWMker, Minnesota, .340; MVaughn, BoMon, 
231 ; Garciaparra. BoMon. .327; IRodnguez,

Nation« Footti«l I aareis
ATLANTA FALCON^-fletoased DT Mark
CampbeN.
CINCINNATI BEN(3ALS—Released LB Steve 
Tovar. Waived S Lawrerx:e Wright with an 
m|ury setHemenl.
DENVER BRONCOS—Announced the retire
ment ol DE Anthony Smith.
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Traded PK Brett 
Conway to the New York Jets tor an undis-

Shootoul (SOW) «  a subeM of urine. 
Friday's Qamea 
Chicago 2. <>torado 0 
Saturday's Ownaa 
Los Angelas at New England. 4 p.m. 
Tampa Bay «  Columbue, 7:30 pjn.
New York-New Jersey at Washinglon D.C.. 
7:30 p.m.
DMIas at San Joae, 10:30 p.m.
Sunday's Gama
Miami M Kansas CNy, 3 p.m.

Atlanta’s young bullpen turns back Padres
By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports Writer

The Atlanta bullpen is full of
names you 've probably never 
heard of. That's probably a good
thing for the Braves.

the bullpen was a sore 
for the chib in the postseason 
past few years, the Braves' 

young relievers are beginning to 
g d  as extober approaches.

'The bullpen was picture per
fect," manager Bobby Cox said 
Friday night after Atlanta defeated 
San Diego 5-4. "If you could draw 
it up  like that all the time, you'd 
never lose a game."

John Smoltz (12-2) pitched well
enough for his seventh straight 
win, TOt it was Atlanta's relievers
who deserved credit for the Braves 
holding on to to the NL's top

record.
Rookie John Rocker came pn 

with one out in the seventh and 
threw one pitch, getting Steve 
Finley to hit into a double play 
with two runners on.

Rudy Seanez struck out the side 
in the eighth and Kerry Ligtenberg 
went 1-2-3 in the ninth for his 21st 
save. Ligtenberg, who became 
Atlanta's new closer when Mark 
Wohlers mysteriously lost his con
trol, has not allowed an earned run 
in 19 games.

Ligtenbeig got a couple of tx)p>- 
ups before striking out C h m  
C^mez to eird the game. In a rare 
bit of emotion, the rookie pumped 
his fist in his glove after the nnal 
o u t his confidence clearly growing 
with every pitdi.

"I don't red a lot of pressure," 
said the soft-spoken Ligtenberg,

who was pitching in the indepeiv 
dent Prairie League just three years 
ago. "No one expeded me to be 
here."

The Braves have a two-game 
lead over the Padres in a race that 
could be significant in October. For 
the Brst time, the team with the 
best record is assured of home- 
field advantage throughout the 
league playofrs.

hlsewherc in the NL, St. Louis 
split a doubleheader with New

11  in a row before tiring in the sev
enth. The right-hander, who hasn't
lost siiKe Juire 26 despite an ailing 

nitelbow, allowed eight hits and four 
walks and struck out eight.

Andres Galarraga spurred the 
Tim his 39th

/■listate
Voii'tc ill (j(K)(l hcinds

Adanta comeback wit 
homer, and the Braves went ahead 
for good with three runs in the 
fourth, wiping out a 4-2 deficit.

Hamilton (10-11) worked

Trae Johnston

Joey

Chesley (C.J.) Johnston

For auto, home and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be. sm

six innings, giving u p  all five runs 
and  seven hits w ith  four w alks.

York, taking the first game 10-5 
and losing the ; ‘ 1 -0; and it 
was Chicago 6, San Prancisoo 5; 
Los Angeles 5, Florida 1; 
Pittsburgh 14, Cincinnati 2; 
Colorado 3, Montreal 2; 
Philadelphia 1, Arizona 0; and 
Houston 5, Milwaukee 2.

Smoltz fell b d an d  34) in frie first 
inning, but bounced back to retire

Cardinals 10, Mete 5,1st game 
Mete 1, Cardinals 0,2nd game 

At New York, Mark McGwire 
d idn 't get any closer to Roger 
Maris in diis doubleheader.

After getting a pinch-hit, RBI 
double in the first game, 
McGwrire struck out three times 
and walked in Game 2.

McGwire, who homered twice

Johnston Ins. Agency
Two Generations To Better Serve Your Insurance Needs

2145 N. Hobart • (By Wol Mart) • 806-665-4122 
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Monday-Fridoy,

9:00 to 12:00 Saturday

4

W AC defectors make it official
*1996 A if ta t«  C o u n ty  M u tu a l o o d  A K to t«  ¡•x o *  UoyOB C o m p o n y . irvIng. t« x o t  
Corr^Nony. N o rth tx o o k . Nfrtott $ut)*ect to  a v o ^ a O itty  o o d  g u d iA c d tto n «  Ott>*f h 
e x ck ja to n t m a y  o p o fv

3to Lito inaurane* 
. condmona and

DENVER (AP) — The eight 
schools leaving the Western 
Athletic Conference have given 
the remaining schools formal 
notioe of their secession.

The new league is scrambling to 
find a name in time for televised 
football games in the coming 
weeks, an Air Force Academy offi
cial said Friday.

Letters of withdrawal signed by 
the presidents of the departing 
schools were sent to the other 
institutions Thursday with a copy 
to WAC conunissioner Karl 
Benson, said Col. Hans Mueh, 
who represents Air Force on a 
transition team the e i ^ t  schools 
set up to haixlle the ^ t .

Under WAC bylaws, the 
sdioob had to serxl the letters by 
Sept 1 in order to leave the con
ference after the uDcoming acade
mic year. Jurw 30, 1999, will be 
their final day as WAC ir/embers, 
said MueK the NCAA Faculty 
Athletic Representative at Air 
Faroe.

. Air Force, Brigham Young, 
Colorado State, New M^dco, San

Diego State, Nevada-Las Vegas, 
Utah and Wyoming annoimced in 
May that they planned to leave 
the 16-team conference. They 
dted the loss of traditional rival
ries, rising travel costs and insuffi
cient revenue grow th 

The departing schools have 
hired a Las Vegas advertising firm 
to hrip name foe new league and 
design a k>^. Mueh said the firm 
was planrung to annouiK e the 
name on Oct. 1, but many school 
officials want to have it in time for 
televised games as early as next 
weekend.

"I think we need to get the 
name out there," M u ^  Mid. "It 
would be nice if we could get 
some of the color commentators 
to call Uie conference by what the 
name is going to be."

The sdxxib  have asked for pro
posals from cities that want to 
play host to the new league's 
headquarters. The deadline for 
responses is Sept. 15, but Mueh 
said there is senous interest from 
Salt Lake City, San Diego, 
Phoenix, Albuquerque, Denver, 
Colorado Springs and Las Vegas.

^  CORONADO HEALTH CARE 
CENTER

1504 W. Kentucky • Pampa, Texas 
1-806-665-5746 

GOOD STATE SURVEYS

T im  H u tto , CLU
N ew  Y ork  L ife  In su ra n c e  C o. 

107 W. Foster Pampa, Texas 
806*M5«7273

Nl-W
'lORK
ijn;

*Medi«*aire W in^ f«»r ^ r v ic « «
** Physical Therapy ** Occupational Therapy ** Speech Therapy 

** Respiratory Therapy ** IV Therapy ** Skilled Nursing Interventions 
** Respite Care ** Excellent Meals ** Activities ** Participation of local 

churches ** Friendly homelike atmosphere ** A caring staff** 
Transportation provided by facility van.

•Annuities «Life Insurance »IRA’S «Rnandal Products 
You don't always know what lies ahead ... career, 

home, college, children, retirement. Call and flr>d out 
why New York Life Is ‘The Company You Keep'.

COMPLETE CARE 
SERVICES

Paula Rowan 
BA, LNFA 

Administrator

Call or Come Out and Visit Our Friendly Staff
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Prairie dog 
petition angers 
farmers, ranchers
By CHRIS NEWTON 
Associated Press Writer

COLORADO CITY, Texas (AP) 
— For years, rancher Jim 
McAdams aiKl his homing neigh
bors fought the good fight against 
the prairie dogs infesting their 
lands.

They tried poisoning the furry 
brown gopher-sized burrowers. 
Drowning them. Even yanking, 
them out of the ground with tte ir  
bare hands.

But in the end, it was McAdams 
who eventually left his small 
ranch in Colorado City.

The pesky prairie dogs still run 
rampant.

"We couldn't keep them off the 
land," said McAdams, who now 
works as employee on a compa
ny-owned ranch outside of 
Lubbock. "All you could do was 
control the population and try to 
keep it to a reasonable level."

So McAdams thought it was a 
bad joke when he Teamed the 
National Wildlife Federation has 
petitioned the Office of 
Endangered Species of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, claim
ing the black-tailed prairie dogs 
are nearly extinct ana asking that 
they be protected.

"I'd have to see some hard data 
to convince me they need to 
endangered species," McAdams 
said. "1 mean, come on — those 
things are everywhere."

Some Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association offi
cials have vowed to resist the 
effort, which they brand conser- 
vaHon overkill.

If prairie dogs were given the 
status of endangered species, 
they would be protected by law 
and farmers and ranchers could 
be forced to meet strict regula- 
tigrrs on attempts to control their 
population — even on their own 
property.

'W e'll fight it," Ron Helm, a 
rancher in Van Horn who is vice 
president of the organization's 
wildlife committee, told the 
Wichita Falls Times Record News. 
"As an association, we haven't 
taken a full-blown stance against 
it. But we will."

The Fish and Wildlife Service 
has until the end of October to 
decide if a full investigation is 
warranted and then would have a 
year to decide whether the animal 
should make the list.

W hite cute, even endearing, 
from a distance, prairie dogs irri
tate landowners who say their 
tunnel networks kill grass and 
turn hay fields into dusty, useless 
deserts. The dogs' homes, which 
are small, hand-sized holes, also 
are a danger to cattle and horses 
who could break their legs if they 
step in while running, cattlemen 
say.

Tom France, a National Wildlife 
Federation official who helped 
forward the petition, says ranch
ers and farmers supply only anec
dotal evidence that the dogs are 
not near extinction.

"Just because there are a dozen

dogs on som eone's 
doesn't mean that ttie animal isnT 
in danger," he said. Instead, he 
contends the group 's studies 
show the prairie dogs' days could 
be num boed.

Less than three years ago, there 
were 100 million to 250 million 
acres of prairie dog colonies, 
called towns, across the United 
States, according to a National 
Wildlife Federation report. Now 
there are only about 800,000 acres 
of dog towns.

Those that remain are smaller 
and farther apart then they used 
to be, France said. Wildlife 
experts say that means the dog 
colonies are more likely to be 
completely wiped out by a dis
ease.

The dogs also have been affect
ed by the encroachment of farm
land into their habitat.

"When you look at the factors 
that cause a species to go extinct, 
the prairie dog faces all of them," 
France said. "We have to take a 
look at what we have done to the 
animal and decide that it is worth 
saving."

It's easy to see why even city
dwelling West Texans would scoff 
at the notion of a prairie dog 
shortage.

In Lubbock, a field in front of a 
local television station has long 
been the home of a vast prairie 
dog village that often draw s 
neighborhood children.

Part of a city park has been des
ignated "Prairie DOg Town," fea
turing a hiking path through a 
field filled with prairie dogs.

Gay Balfour, who became 
famous among farmers for 
inventing a vacuum-like contrap
tion to catch prairie dogs, says ne 
sees plenty of prairie dogs.

"Well, to the places 1 go, you'd 
almost think the dogs outnumber 
the people," Balfour said. "Maybe 
1 should be involved in the 
count."

"Wh*n Perform» nc* 
RMlIy Counts, f -  

I Count On 
Rayovac Hsarlng  ̂

Aid BaMsTtos.’

'\\x
F R E E  H EA R IN G  C H E C K
Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 

teamed up to promote better 
hearing worldwide.

•Ba t t e r ie s  "R e p a ir  
•Se r v ic e

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. Kinqsmill • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696
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•sV.
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Get Framed or Contact Me

2  f o r  1 o n  f r a m e s  o r  c o n t a c t s  
i n c l u d e s  n o - l i n e  l e n s e s  . . .

* best offer around
• biggest selection of great looking frames 

• free two year guarantee 
• in store lab

siKi 1988 in Pompo & 8orgor
I.isoeiwnt m m t  • HorgstSiwppmgPlaro 274-2020

While the other 
company was on 
strike WE K EPT  
GOING! See our 
full line of Cars • 

Trucks • Vans • 
Utilities • PLUS  

a great selection of 
used GM Trucks.

Ail This And More 
At

BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SPECIALS

A U T O
101 N. H o bart

 ̂O T I V
669-3233

R o b e r t  K n o w l e s

W e s t  T  e x a s
F o r d  •  L i n c o l n  
701 W. B r o w n

M e r c u r y
665-8404

Boys & Girls Wrangler 
TOPS & BOTTOMS 
FINAL WEEK...................

Men’s & Ladies 
SUMMER
CLOTHING CLEARANCE.

rOFF
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w
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The Texas Motor Vehicle Board has issued rules promoting truthful 
advertising of automobile sales. This dealership is committsd to adhsr- 
encs to those rules. As a public ssrvics, this dealership wants the pub
lic to know how to reach the TM VB. Their number Is 1-800-687-7846.

W aynes W estern W ear, In c .
DAILY 9A.M. TO 6 P.M., THURS. TIL 8 P.M., CLOSED SUNDAY

1504 N. H o b a r t  • Pa m p a  • 665-2925
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Culberson-Stowers
Used Car & Truck Specials
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p e a r l  w h i t e ,  
V 6 , CD p la y e r
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Ashton
A  Drake Dolls

&

Collectibles

4  d o o r ,  r e a r  a i r ,  
o n ly  6 ,0 0 0  m i le s

r \ \

iH

CarouseC 
%?(pressions
1600 N. Hobart 

665-0614

4 x 4 , 6  c y l in d e r ,  
c le a n * 1 2 , 5 0 0

P lu s  m a n y  m o r e  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m .

^ Ib e r s o n  -  Q ow ers, Inc.
I S I X C I \ t i  Ì

PAMPA, TrXAS

Chevy • CMC • Pontiac • Buick • Toyota 
Cadiu> c • Oldsmobii.f

8 0 5  N .  H o b a r t  •  6 6 5 -1 6 6 5  •  8 0 0 -8 7 9 -1 6 6 5
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Joy Mignon Lockwood and Dr. Stuart Raymond Berry Jamie Mixon and Jason Hoiiand

Loclçwooii-^Berry 0^V(pn-9{o[[anc[
Joy M ignon  L ockw ood and  Dr. S tu a rt R aym ond  Berry, both 

o f M em phis, Tenn., w ere w ed  A ug. 22 in  F irst P resby terian  
C h u rch  o f A m a rillo  w ith  the  Rev. M u rra y  G o sse tt and  
M onsignor Joe Tash, bo th  of A m arillo , o ffic ia ting .

The m aid  of h o n o r w as E lizabeth  Jane  W ebber of A tlanta, 
Ga. The b r id e sm a id s  w ere Stacy B erry  Sm ith  of D alhart, 
L aura S u san  S nead  of D allas, C indy  Sue M en tz  of A lexandria, 
Va., Am y L ynn W hite of Tem ple a n d  Jenn ife r P iskun of 
A ustin . The flo w er g irl w as A lexandra  E squeda  of A m arillo.

The b e s t m an  w as Brent Shirley  o f D a lla s . The groom sm en 
w ere  B a rry  M ich ae l Sm ith  o f D a lh a r t ,  Todd A ndrew  
L ockw ood of H o u s to n , K yle G arn er of N aco g d o ch es, W illiam  
Lee Johnson  of M a th iso n , M iss., and  C h arle s  L eslie  Todd, Jr., 
o f L ittle  Rock, A rk.

The u sh e rs  w ere  R obert K nupp , Jr., of D allas , K yle B erry of 
L ittle  Rock an d  Ju s tin  M ichael Sm ith  a n d  Jacob H a rle y  Sm ith, 
b o th  o f D alhart.

R eg iste ring  g u e s ts  w ere  M ary  C app ie  T avary  of H ouston  
an d  Jenny  M aize L esslie  of M em phis.

M usic  w as p ro v id e d  by  o rg an is t N oel P au l Laur.
A recep tio n  w as h e ld  fo llow ing  the  se rv ice  a t A m arillo  

C o u n try  C lub.
The b rid e  is th e  d a u g h te r  of D oug an d  Lynn L ockw ood of 

B oston , M ass. She is c u rre n tly  p u rs u in g  a d o c to ra te  of 
o p to m e try  d eg ree  a t S o u th ern  C ollege o f O p to m e try  w ith  
p larts to  g ra d u a te  the  sp rin g  of 1999.

The groom  is the  son  of M rs. W alter S. B erry  o f A m arillo . 
H e is c u rre n tly  an  o p to m e tr is t  a t M e m p h is  O p tic a l in 
M em phis.

The coup le  p la n n e d  a honeym oon  tr ip  to  D u n n 's  River, 
Jam aica , and  in te n d  to  m ake th e ir  hom e in  M em phis.

Jam ie M ixon and  Jason H olland , both  of Pam pa, were w ed  July 
25 in First C hristian C hurch of Pam pa w ith Steve P orter of 
Pam pa officiating.

The m atron of honor w as Tonya G illeland of Royce City. The 
b ridesm aids were Leslie Stiles of W hite Deer, Dana K itchens of 
A m arillo  and  Jennifer H olland  of College Station. The flow er girl 
w as Ashlee Mixon of Pam pa.

The best m an w as Jason Sellers of Pam pa. The groom sm en 
w ere Jon C lark and  Lance H ow ell, both of Pampa, an d  Shaw n 
Ream es.

The ushers were Joey M endoza of Pam pa and M att Elliff of 
Plainview.

R egistering guests w as Neely Sanchez o f Amarillo.
M usic w as p rov ided  by vocalist lenny  Everson of f*ampa.
A reception w as held follow ing the service a t the church w ith

Ginny Elliff of Plainview  and K rystal H opper and Am anda 
H ow ard, bo th  of Pam pa, serving the guests.

The b ride  is the daugh ter of Evelyn an d  Calvin Kincannon of 
M obeetie an d  Tommy and Terri Sursa of Hereford. She is cu r
rently em ployed  as a registered nurse  a t Colum bia Medical 
Center in  Pam pa.

The groom  is the son of Connie and  Joe H olland of Pampa. He 
is curren tly  em ployed  as a w elder a t IRl International.

The couple p lanned  a h o n ^ m o o n  cru ise aboard Carnival 
D estiny to Cozum el, Mexico, C aym an Islands and Ocho Rios,
Jamaica. They in tend  to  m ake their hom e in Pam pa.
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SWEET, SWEET, 
SWEET

Little 4 to 6 week 
old grey tabby is 

looking for a family 
to love. Kittens are 
playful and curious 
and have a loving 
personality. Great 
pet for your home.

For information about these pets or any other

Contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775
or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 

Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

Th e  Pet of the W eek is sponsored by 
Royse Animal Hospital 

and The Pampa News
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Mr. and Mrs. Deryl Robbins
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Tonja Richslle Lang and Rustin Wade GortmakSr

Lanß-Qorim al^r
Tonja RicheUe Lang of Callisburg and Rustin Wade Gortmaker of 

Houston were w ed  July 25 in First Presbyterian Church in 
Gainesville with M at McIntosh, youth minister a t Crestview Baptist 
Church in Oklahoma C îty, Okla., officiating.

The matron of honor w as Michelle Lang, sister-in-law of the bride 
of Hoga. The bridesm aids were Sarah Cranford of Stephenville, Keri 
Wallace of Denton, Alonna Smith of Richardson and Julie Gortmaker, 
sister of the groom of Falls Church, Va. The flower girl was Alexis 
Bloomer, cousin of the bride of Santa Fe, Texas.

The best man was Steven Gortmaker, brother of the groom of
Norman. Qkla. The inoornsnipn wen» Brian Wppsp of I nWwri' 
Patriae Miller of Lake W o i^ , D.J. Gilliland of ,Abilene and Michael
LamK, brother of the bride of Hoga. The ring bearer was Cody Lang, 

w of the bride of H ora.
e ushers were Kevin Vickers of Liberty Hill and Steven Sikes of

nephew of the bride of Tio]
The ushers were Kevin \

Cayuga. The candlelighters were Chet Hough, Wacey Hough and
■■ .................................................. "illi:Quincy Hough, all cousins of the bride of Callisburg.

Registering guests was Sarah Snowden of Callisburg.
Music was provided by organist BarbaCra Brady of Gainesville, gui

tarist Craig Saunders of Vienna, Va., and soloist Julie Gortmaker.
A reception was held following the service at Holiday Inn in 

Gainesville with Dianne H o u ^  of Callisburg, Callie Paxton of 
Gainesville, Lisa Jones of Oklahoma City, Jenny M cIntosh of 
Choctaw, Okla., and Ramona Simpson of StephenvQIe serving the 
guests. , '

The bride is the daughter of Michael and Patricia Lang of 
Callisburg. She is a graduate of Callisburg High School and received 
a bachelor of science degre^  m agna cum laude, in exercise and sports 
studies from Tarleton State University. She is currently a certified 
ACSM Health Fitness Instructor employed at Q Sp>orts Club in 
Houston.

The groom is the son of Garry and Joan Gortmaker of White Deer.
He is a graduate of White Deer H i ^  Sdiool and received a bachelor of

ibu
I

business administration degree in business management from Tarleton 
State University. He is currently .employed as a graduate assistant for 
Rice University football te2un in Houston and is pursuing a m aster's 
degree in athletic admiiustration at the University of Houston.

The couple planned a honeym oon trip to Galveston and intend to 
make their home in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Deryl Robbins will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary from 2-4 p.m. Aug. 30, 1998, at Trinity Fellowship 
Church.

Deryl Robbins and June Richey were married Aug. 29, 1948, at 
Pampa.

Mr. Robbins was employed with Tripplehom Oil Company for 
many years and currently owns Jude Oil and Gas Production 
Company.

Mrs. Robbins is retired from Pampa ISD.
Children of the couple are Lonny Robbins and Cheryl Robbins, 

both of Pampa. They have two grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Thomas Jones

^ones anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Thomas Jones will celebrate t h ^  50th wedding 

ahniversary Aug. 25,1998.
Billy Thomas Jones £md Virginia Gillham, daughter of Mr. itnd Mrs. 

George V. Gillham, were m a r r i^  Aug. 25,1948, at Central Church of ̂
Christ in Amarillo with M.C. Cuthberson officiating. The cou^e have 
been Pampa residents for 21 years and also live in Jericho. They are i
ntembers of Westside Church of ChriV in Pampa

Mr. Jones farms and is a minister, fie  has ministered in Church of 
Christ churches in White Deer; Grand Prairie, Olsen Park in Amarillo, 
Frardclin Street in Borger and l^festside in Pampa as well as other con- 
grerations throughout the 3rears.

Mrs. Jones is a bookkeeper and a farmer.
Children of d ie  couple are Kerry H. Jones of Amarillo, Dr. Kathryn 

J. Montixws of Houston and Koy L. Jones of The Colony. They have 
six grandchildnm and four great-grandchildren.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Malone

/■% /" r  * . April Martinez and Shonie Paul Garland
^M^diOtlC dHtllVCTSClTlI - y  , • ^  r r

H M H U M , „ ,K k k n .K 'i. M a r t m e z - G a r L a n c Lr. and Mrs. Harold Malone will celebrate their 40th wedding » /Mr. and Mrs. Harold Malone will celebrate their 40th wedding 
anniversary today at their home in Pampa. Children of the couple 
will host the reception.

Harold Malone and Neva R ^ p y  were married Aug. 23, 1958, at 
Lefors. The couple have been Pampa residents for the past 40 years 
and own-operate Atlas Oilfield Equipment. ^

Children of the couple are James and Lyssa Schaub, Johnny and 
Chetyl Malone and M ^  and Kathy Malone, all of Pcunpa, and Terry 
and Lara Wheeler of Canadian. They have 12 grandchildren.

April Martinez and Shonie Paul Garland, both of Pampa, have 
announced plans to wed this fall.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Lupe and Barbara Martinez of 
Pampa.

The prospective groom is the son of Tina Garland and the late 
Ronnie L. Garland of Pampa.
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JOIN the Clarendon College-Pampa Center 
Drive -  building PAMPA’S future!

Your opportunity to expand higher education in Pampa
TO TAL COMMITMENT_________________(tax daductlbla)

Pay 1998 1999 2000 2001______ 2002_____
Name_____________________ Address__________________

Mall to: Pampa Center Fountain, 900 N. Frost, Pampa, 79065
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Wiley Michael Mahanay and Alma Jean Burge ^

Mafianay-^Burge
V ^ey  Michael Mahanay of Pampa and Alma Jean Burge of Plain 

Dealing, La., were wed Aug. 17 at the Cross in Groom w ith the Rev. 
M.B. Smith, retired Baptist minister of Pampa, officiating.

The bridesmaid was Amanda Morgan, daughter of the bride of 
W hite Deer.

The best man was Harlan Yates of Pampa.
A reception was held following the service hosted by Mrs. D.B. 

Mahanay, mother of the groom of Pampa.
The couple intend to make their home in Pampa.

C h a u t a u q u a
Fun

R un/W alk  
& 5k R uif

1998
Sponsored by Columbia Medical Center o f Pampa

Where: Central Park Pampa, Texas (comer of Georgia &. Mary Qlen)
When: September 7,1998

• Fun RunAValk (one mile) begins at 8 a.m.
• Sk Run begins at 8:20 a.m.

Entry Feet:
Register by Sept. 1 Pun RunAWlk $4.(X) 3k Run $8.00 
Register day of Race PunAValk $.3.00 A SK $10.00 
All entry fees are donated to the Pampa United Way

3K-MALE 3K-FEMALE FUN RUN-FEMALE FUN RUN-FEMALE
19 & Under 

20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
30+

19 & Under 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
30+

8 & Under 
9-11 
12-13 
16-19

20-29
30-39
40-49
30+

8 A Under 
9-11 
12-13 
16-19

20-29
30-39
40-49
30+

I c a l f e ^  of Pampa
MAIL ENTRY TO; Tbrry Bpm^^ne^^^ical Plaza, Pampa, Tx 79063 

NAME
LAST________________________ FIRST_____________________
AGE________ □  M A LE  □  FEM ALE
CITY/STATE_

CHECK ONE □ 3K □  FUN RUN 
SHIRT SIZE hlEEDED

□ YoudYLaige Q AduH/Small □  Adult/Medium 
□ Aduli/Large Q Aduh/X-Large

/

Trade Nichole Leverett and Jeffrey Scott Porterfield

Leverett-^BorterfieCd
Trade Nichole Leverett and Jeffrey Scott Porterfield, both of 

Pampa, plan to wed Sept. 18 in First Baptist Church of Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Georgia Maier of Nocona. She is 

a 1994 graduate of Marietta High School at Marietta, Okla., and is 
currently employed as a telecommunications operator for the City of 
Pampa. %

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David H. 
Porterfield of Pampa. He is a 1991 Pampa High School graduate and 
is currently employed as an operator at Phillips Petroleum.

YOUR CONTACILENS 
A U T H O R I T Y !

ai

Whether you're try
ing contact lenses 

for the first time or 
you’ve tried them In 

the past without 
success. Dr. Randal 
Jentzen at EyeCare 
Plus can give you 
the comfort you 

need and the style 
you want.

We Offer
•A guaranteed contact lens success program.

•A free contact lens “test" drive. 
•Colored contact lenses for a whole new look. 
•Ask how you can receive up to *40 back on 

the price of your contacts.
I----------------------------------
I Transitions’¿ ‘v
I 1.  R  N  5  C  S

I
°0FF FRAMES !

with the purchase of Transitions Lenses i
____ Limited Time Offer. No Other Discounts Appiy. ^

r ip R E EI ■  M  ■  M m m  single vision lenses with the purchase |
of any designer frame. Includes C iM n  Wem, Giorgio Armani. Turn. Fend!

1 n ■ 1- ------- - — -*— - 'and Accuflex. Limited time offer. No other discounts apply.

' S O ’ ^OFF ALL SUNGLASSES |
Choose from  great names Mce Guess. Calvin Klem. Fendl. '

I Harley Davidson and Others Prescription Lenses Extra. Limited Time OfferJ
________________ 5S.2®2?LP!Sf2Si2Pj5?B*iL_______ ________ J

E U e C O r C  I » I ‘ N. Hobart

your l i n t  cho ice  OIUS Pampa, Tx.
In oyo coro 6 6 9 -2 8 2 4
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Central Park concert
benefits local

Word on  the street is tha t 
Suspence, along with the other 
five bands that performed last 
Saturday in Central Park, collect
ed $100 in cash and 381 canned 
food items for Good Samaritan.

"1 think it went pretty good," 
said Brian McAdoo, the Band's 
manager.

The band  is planning on doing 
it again next year ... outside of 
the city 's limits.

A ttention gardeners: one caller 
this w eek identified some of the 
m ost fine looking "N aked 
Ladies" flowers as being at 2225 
Lynn Street. Naked or not, w ord 
is there is a story behind these 
babies ... care to share?

A new Koi and Water Garden 
Society is getting underway in 
Pampa. For those of you who are 
on a need-to-know basis when it

PAMPA
CITY LIMIT 
POP 19959

04t tA e
comes to fish, a Koi is a type of 
fish, and a water garden can be 

ne as a pond insom ething as simple as a por 
the backyard. If you're thinking
about getting a pond

ave information to share.you have 
Lance and Brooke DeFever, 665- 
0205, and Jay and Lynette Baker,

THE HOBBY SHOP INVITES YOU TO 
COME BY AND SAY 

HELLO 
to the

NEW MANAGER AND ASSISTANT 
MANAGER

DORSEY CRUZAN AND PEGGY BENNETT 
AND THE REST OF OUR HELPFUL STAFF

T H E  H O B B Y  S H O P  A N D  F R A M E  S H O P

O F F
O N E  I'T E M  

C O U P O N  G O O D  T H R U  S A T . A U G . 2 9 , 1998 
O N E  C O U P O N  P E R  C U S T O M E R  

P R E S E N T  C O U P O N  A T  T IM E  O F  P U R C H A S E

669-6161.217 N. Cuyler • Open 9-5:30 Mon.-Fri., S a t 9-5

are the people to talk to about it.
Rumor has it, actually it's  a 

m atter of fact, that Coronado 
Center is having a car show next 
Saturday, Aug. 29 to benefit 
Meals on Wheels. Registration 
starts at 9 a.m. and  all entrants 
receive a dash plaque and travel 
m u ^  according to  C hristy  
Parlor, manager at D unlap's.

The next interesting piece of 
info, is near and dear to my 
heart.

For those of you who haven 't 
heard, ACT I, Pam pa's commu-

Pam pa Mall location this year. 
The first three shows will be per-
form ed at the M.K. Brown 
A uditorium  Heritage Room, and 
the last is undeterm ined at this

*”time.
"The Pam pa M all location 

has served us well for the past 
eight years, bu t w ith its closing 
the theater is too lonesome and 
dark  (and expensive) for ACT I 
to m ain tain ,"  w rote Kayla 
Pursley, ACT I's publicist this 
year and  one of the founding

. Ill U<l> - lOM s - III \ l  III M \K I - III \KI> lOM S . Ill VI III M Vl< I - III U<ll . . |( ) \ |  s - III VI I II M Vl( I III VKII _

Brawny

PAPER

C’a i io i i
C E L .R M  Jr

CAMERA
$ 1 5 9 9 9

* mdurt« O w n USA Inc 1 v«9r 
L irniM Wyranfy/Regetnlion O tl

Marlboro 
CIGARETTES

All Sizes Carton

rflieni $  ^

HEACniMAKr.. 
TV« D«uo rm nf

YOU KHEW 
AS A CHILD 
ANDTiurr

OVER S23 STOWES NATIONWIDE '^«*W«snoNS

We’re Always 
Happy To Answer 

Your Questions
FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

DELIVERY

PROUD PARENTS 
DISCOUNT PLAN 
SENIOR SAVER 

DISCOUNT
24 Hour Emergency Service 669-3107

1 0 ^  SAVINGS 

lO ^ S A V IN G S

/  ^  !

MM \
r  "«..a»«

members of the  organization.
Season tickets are $24 a piece.
"Choice acting  roles, new 

directors, com m itted  board 
members — the only th ing miss
ing from this p icture is your 
membership to  ACT I," accord
ing to a recent newsletter.

Entertainm ent is sparse 
enough around  here as it is!

Keisha Roane Roby and Aaron Bradley Patrick

^6y-*Patricl̂

Make plans to  su p p o rt your 
this year.

nity  theatre group, is facing 
some changes this coming sea
son. In an effort to become more 
com m unity  accessible and  
reduce expenditures at the same 
time, ACT I is not perform ing 
the season's four shows at the

community theatre
Last but not least, w ord has it 

that the fund-raising efiort for 
the Clarendon College —  Pampa 
Center bu ild ing  fu n d  is still 
going strong.

Hate to pu ll a t y o u r purse 
a n d /o r  heart strings a little 
more, bu t here is ano ther 
extremely valuable cause that 
needs full community support. 
With $5(X),000 collected thus far, 
the college needs to  exceed 
$800,000 to cover the costs that 
w ill begin after the ten tative

Keisha Reene Roby and Aaron Bradley Patrick were wed Aug. 1 at 
Macarley Park in  Pampa with Sharion Harper, justice of die peace of 
Skellytown, officiating.

The m aid of honor was Kellie Roby, sister of the bride of Pampa. 
The best m en were Shawn Patricl^ brother of die groom of Boys 

Ranch, and  Preston Talbott of Amarillo.
The ushers were Kandace Roby, sister of the bride, and Michael 

Dominguez, brother of the bride, both of Pampa.
Registering ^ e s t s  was Angie Q oud. Ryan Smith, cousin of the 

bride of Amariuo, presented a special prayer.
A reception w as held following the service hosted by Patty Smith 

of White Deer and  Karen Williams of Garden City, Kan., bom  aunts 
of the bride.

The bride is the daughter of Brenda Roby of Pam pa w d  Richard 
Roby of Lumberton.

The groom is the son of Bob and Judy Patrick of Amarillo and Jane 
and Donny Barker of Borger.

ground Breaking in December on 
Wes ■Vest Kentucky.

According to an article by 
Darlene Birkes, the students, fac
ulty and alumni of Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center will kick 
off a $20 donation cam paign at 
Chautauqua, Labor Day, Sept. 7, 
at the CC-Pampa Center booth in 
Central Park. They will color on 
a m ap a square foot of the new 
build ingfor $20 and will mail an 
official certificate to each donor.

So w hat else is going on that 
w e all need to hear a to u t?  Let 
m e know  at 669-252S. -

This week's final note to self: 
'We have been made more than 
conquerors ... through Him  that
loved us."

Laser device corrects farsightedness
HOUSTON — The holm ium  YAG laser, w hich uses laser l i ^ t  

to heat the cornea of the  eye, is the first device of its kind 
designed to correct farsightedness.

The laser w as used  for the first time by physicians from the
of M edicine in  H oustonAlekek Eye C enter a t Baylor College 

and is currently being studied  to evaluate effectiveness and
safet

i peiTO
to steepen the curvatu re  of the cornea," said Dr. Dc

"The technique involves gently heating the ripheral cornea 
ouglas Koch,

professor of op tham ology at Baylor and director of the holm ium  
study at the Alkek Eye Center. 'B y  changing the shape of the
cornea, w e're able to correct farsightedness up  to  a to u t  -1-2.5,

iKhI ■which covers the  m ajority  of farsighted patients."
The laser m ight to n efit people over the  age of 40, whose

T filtri iMfrlMiBrtiM Jttliiitrfl diianges,, requiring, them  ito .use
fea'din^glasdesi" * "

"In tnestese patients w ho  have good distance vision, w e can treat 
ithone eye with the laser to  induce some nearsightedness and turn  

the distance eye in to  an  eye for reading," he said.

A m b er D ob ler-D ixon  M .D .
a n n o u n c e s  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  h e r  

e y e  c a r e  p r a c t i c e  i n  B o r g e r .

Dr. Dobler-D ixon is bpard certified in 

ophthalm ology providing general eye care 

as well as specializing in diseases and 

surgery of the eye. She is a Fellow ship 

trained specialist in glaucoma.

Call 274-2622 Today!
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TPWD
and

it may take a wHfe for 
to find yow  plants 
aan îlBB o i inatMii 

suooma aia beooaniitg common  in 
the Fuihm dle. 'l a s t  yeac" Ray 
aakt *ttie S n ty car o i tayina a t my 

in  Omyocv I kaa hum*

Community Calendar
nU E D O M  MUSEUM USA, 600 
N orth Hobart, O pen Ibeaday- 
Satuxday, Noon to 4 pan. 
Revokitlonaiy Wu- to Bosnia. All 
branchei of service are m xesent- 
ed.
AL>ANON win hold weekly meet-

l ;

Ray cautions that thete ate draw
backs to beooinirig a hum ningbhd. 
enttam ast "Be careful adien oon- 
skkting to try to attract humming- 
bnds to your y ud ,"  Ray cautkxied 
with a  grin. ^  can be very, very 

This could be reflected in 
I your obsession 

pusdtaaing tnmuningbird 
Plants, feeders, and sugar grows.", 

"In addition," s a d  Ray, "there are 
some behaviond pecubarilies that

inga on Mondays and Wednesdays 
at 910 W. Kentudre. For 

mote information, call 669-0*07 or
at 8 p m

your
witti

669-390Q 
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON win hold 
weekly meetings on Itiesdays and 
Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23td. 
For mote information, caD 665-5938 
or 669”9968.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold 
weekly meetmra on Moivlays at 7 
p m  at 810 W  23id. For more 
information, ccmtact 6690407 or 
6fi9*d9B8.
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuykr. 
Charity Kngo every Wednesday at

7 p m  and Suitday at IdO p m  
Doora ojpoi at 12 rvxm N o one 
under 18 allowed. Public is w d- 
oome. Lioerae No. 1-7^4037422-9. 
For m ote information contact 
Edgar D. Carson, 669-0893 o r669- 
12M.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
CHARITY BINGO every Monday 
at 7 p m  at ttie Moose Lodge, 403 
E. B tow a Doors open at 6 p m  
Public wdconne. License #1- 
751616469^.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT 
GROUP win have regularly sched
uled meetinga the first Thursday of 
each month at 7 p m  at Shepard's 
Crocdc Nursing Agency, Inc. For 
more information oontad Chtys 
Smiti\ at 665-0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SER- 
VICES/WIC Program nutrition 
education classes. Open to the

tim eof yeai; 1 
hear my wife say, ^ust a m inute,... 
he's wmdow surfmg. This is due to 
my continuous trek from window 
towindowtoglancefarhum iiuitg- 
birds at nsaiby feeders and danls."

Managing for hummmgpirds is 
also (xmlagacMs, a rd  is caldungon 
throughout the PtoihandJe. 'Hhe 
efforts of my SCSI and I were iitflu- 
enoed by an enthusiast in Amarillo, 
and we have influenced a nuihber 
of p e o ^  in Canyoa" said Monty 
Schoenhab, a hurnming^nd enthu
siast in Canyon. 'Tlhe more p e c ^  
that we introclucs to hummii^^biids 
and their habitat management, ttw 
mote we aflect habitat cm a lard- 
scape scale"

There is a ^n’wing number of 
Texans taking interest in managing 
for b a d cp ra  wildlife, like hum- 
mingbircls, Kdly Bendec coordina
tor «  TPWD's Texas l^fildscapes 
Program says it best "When you 
see a humm ingbird drink fiom a 
feeder you hung, or a colorful song
bird feed in a fruit tree you i^anted, 
these are exciting wildlife

i scuuer  a l enas  lege

P e o ^  eiqpenenoe a 
connection W w een  personal action 
a id  the benefits of conservation."

For more information on hum- 
mir^bfods or bacdcyard habitat 
management, please contact the 
Texas Parks a id  Wildlife 
Department at P.O. Box 699, 
C anyoa TX 79015, or the wildlife 
Diversity Program, Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Depwlment, 4200 Smith 
School RoacC Austia TX 78744

S p e n d  y o u r  w e e k e n d s

R o c k i n ’ & R o p i n ’
in L u b b o c k , Te x a s !

Buddy Holly 
Music Festival 
Sept 3-6,  1998

* Free Concerts!
* Classic C^rsl
* Memorabilia & more!

National Cowboy 
Symposium 
Sept 10 - 13. 1998
* Chuckwagon Cooking!
* Cow boy Poetry!
* Dancing & exhibits!

Depot Entertainment District

Lubbock Memorial Civic Center

For more inforrnatiori call 1-800-692-4035 
or vKit us on the web at 

www.LübbockLcgonds.com  !

*

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase
The PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT will hold a public hearing 
on a proposal to increase total tax revenues from properties oh the tax roll by 
6.74 p>ercent. Your individual taxes may increase or decrease, depending on the 
change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable 
value of all other property and the tax rate that is adopted.

The public hearing will be held on SEPTEMBER 10, 1998 at 7:00 PM at 
CARVER CENTER BOARD ROOM 321 W ALBERT PAMPA, TEXAS. 

FO R  the proposal; John Curry Pat Kennedy
Jay Johnson Bill Jones
Sue Fatheree Lee Porter
Joe Martinez

None

None

None

A G A IN S T  the proposal:

P R E S E N T and not voting:

A B S E N T:

The following table compares taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last 
year to taxes proposed on the average home this year. Again, your individual 
taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the taxable value of your property.

Last Year This Year
Average residence homestead value $28,907 $28,910
General exemptions available $15,000 $15,000
(amount available on the average homestead, not including senior 
cili/cn's or disabled person's exemptions)

Average taxable value $13,907 $13,910
Tax rate 1.455000 1.485000
Tax $202.35 $206.56

Under this proposal, taxes on the average homestead would increase by 
$4.21 or 2.08 percent compared with last year's taxes. Comparing tax rates 
without adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate would increase 
by $0.03 per $100 of taxable value or 2.06 perceQt compared to last year's 
tax rate. These tax rate figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable 
value of property.

3 «  Aug. 23.10988

puUk. For more frifocniation o i l  
665-1182.

AUGUST
24-HIDDEN HILLS WOMEN'S 
GOLF A SSOOAnON wfll Iwve 
their "F k^  at Hkkien Hilb 
Golf Courae starting at 6 p  jn . For 
more information call Robbie 
Peppet 669-9710.
24-PARKINSON DISEASE SUP
PORT GROUP win meet at the 
Columbia Medical Center in ttw 
SecOTid Floor Qmferenoe Room at 
5*30 p.m. F(» more infomnation 
contact Jo Bidwell, 800-687-5496. 
24-GRAY COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY tejt- 
ular meeting.at 730 pun. at ttw S . 
Matthew Episcopal Parish HalL 
For more infonmation contact 
Howard G rahaia 665-1468. 
26^NARCOTTC ANONYMOUS 
wUl meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Room or the Columbia

PIECMAKERS

Medical C e r te  Office Bldg. For 
more infacmalUon odi 669-2665. 
27-PANHANDLE 
QUILT GUILD 
630 p m  at Pampa Senior Otfeens 
Center; 900 West Frands. VisitotB 
welcome. For more infonnatioa

pfeme c d  669-0566 or 6654718. 
»-FIR ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
"Sotqier Saturday" featuring Free 
Beef Slew at the VFW Hafi, 105 
South Cuyler from 11 a m  to 2 p m  
Piflflic is wdoome! For more infor
mation call 669-3225.
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•Whole Life «Universal Life »Term Life 
•Annuities 8  IRA's • Single Premium 
•Mortgage CartceUofion «Disability 

Irrcome Coverage «Long Term Care
Bclpi^ Ym  b VW Vc Da Btmlt
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FARM
BUREAU

I N S U R A N C E

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451

kervkee Am « 
M l  1 M 7

I
i  ^

Darkl Hay»—
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Sealy
*299
-Queen Set ■

Sale Ends 
Soon

\\ h\ lUiN Sc.ih sk\‘| ' sUnìsr lk\.uisc ScUlI 
sleep S\ v(em̂  I e.iHiie;

MoreDurabHity]

«Ml Iner— kig SIbody wN#Kii8

SEALY “DORSET” BACK SAVER

Twin
Each
Piece

Full Set *259 Queen Set *299
SEALY BACK SAVER 
PROVENCIAL PLUSH

*288 °sr*388 
^*348^*588

SEALY POSTURIC 
MERLOT PLUSH

'̂ "*399 *499
M  $ g g g

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
ST. JULIEN PLUSH

'¿̂ *499 '̂ ¿r"*599 
'sS *549'̂ *799

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
BISMARK PILLOW TOP

¿̂:*699‘t?"*899 
SI'*799 '̂ *̂1099

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
SOTHERBY PLUSH

^̂ "*548°sr*648 
*588 ^̂ *888

SEALYPOSTURPEDIC 
ATLANTA PILLOW TOP

'¿:."*599°sr*699 
Si *649 '̂ *999

FREE DELIVERY, FREE SET-UP 
FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED

Action-Lane “Explorer”

CHAISE ROCKER 
RECLINER

FREE DELIVERY

Now You Can Enjoy A  New Recliner That 
H as E v e ry  Com forting Detail. Plush 
Channel-Stitches Back, Deeply Padded 
Seat. Complete H ead-To-Toe Relaxation.

9.00 to 5 30
Monclay-Saturclav
Phone 665-1623

* - \

90 Days No Interest
ciiLincing With Approved Credit

V FURNITURE
2 1 0  N .  C u y l e r  i n  D o w n t o w n  P a m p a

SOFA
SALE

Retail Up To $1,299.00 
Save Up To $800.00

>488
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Coronado Car Show

(Pampa Naws photo by Miranda Ballay)
Ruth Carter, Kim Voss, EcJ Ringering, Leo Schuler and Christy Parker, members of 
the planning committee for the Coronado Center Car Show, work on the final 
details for the event set for Sat. Aug. 29 from 9 to 4 in the Coronado Center p i l 
ing lot. The car show is being held to benefit Meals on Wheels. Registration begins 
at 9 a.m. and all entrants receive a dash plaque and travel mug.

Np easy answers
lx

of Arkansas family
DALTON, Ark. (AR — On a 

stonny n i ^  three w e ^  ago, Lisa 
Elliott ana  her 6-year<dd son were 
bludgeoned to death. Before she 
died, she managed to crawl foam

ily, and they died together.'
Elliott's parents a m  sisters say 

they suspect the worst has hap-

her home, th io u ^  some brush, to 
r's ramshackle trailer next

4-H Futures 
& Features

Dates
24 — 4-H Horse Project, 6:30 p.m.. Rodeo Arena
25 — Stock Show Board meeting, 7 p.m., Vo Ag 

Bldg., Pam pa High School
27 — 4-H Enrollment Party, 7 p.m.. Recreation 

Park
29 — Hoof Trim ming 7 a.m., Carson County Ag 

Bam, Panhandle
31 — 4-H Bake Show, 5 p.m.. C ourthouse Annex; 

4-H Points Books due, 5 p.m.. Extension office 
Enrollment Party

of points should  turn  books in by Monday, A u g  
31. Junior and  Intermediate 4-Hers w ho earned 
250-points o r seniors who earned 300-points will 
be aw arded your choice of a jacket or dufoel bag at 
the 4-H Achievement Banquet.

If you d id  not receive a jacket last year, your 
points will count tow ards this yearns total. If 
you do hot have enough points, you shou ld  go 
ahead and  tu rn  in your books tow ards next 
year.

Bake Show
The Gray County 4-H Enrollment Party is 7 p.m.

[Aug. 27. We will be set up at Recreation Park at
Any Gray County 4-H member m ay enter the 4- 

■ “ ake "
the covered building. Any project groups or clubs

booths are welcome towho w ould like to set up 
do so.

Each club in Pampa will need to bring four gal
lons of ice cream and six dozen cookies. Sew Fine 
and Prime Swine are the host clubs.

Bring a friend and have a great tim e on Aug. 27!
Points Books

All Gray County 4-Hers w ho are keeping track

H B ake Show to be conducted Monday, Aug. 31 at 
the Annex. This year's entry project is yeast rolls. 
All 4-Hers m ust do is make yeast rolls according 
to the contest criteria and have it at the Extension 
office by 5 p.m. You do not have to be present for
judging. The w inning entry will represent Gray 

-  - iB i'County at the District 4-H Bake Show during  the 
Tri-State Fair.

For more information, contact the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033.

her fattier' 
dooL She drew her last breath « 1  his 
fomt steps.

IWo days latei; investigators 
found her nudxind's body entan- 
d ed  in debris on ttie Eleven Point 
Rivei; not far foom ttie house.

Allen Elliott, 30, at first considered 
a murder suspect, was declared a 
murder victim. Relatives bdieve he 
was shot in the back of the head.

Only one fiimily member remains 
unaccounted for —  Uonde-haired, 
blue^yed Felida ElUott — a fiiend- 
ly ̂  who liked to play with Baibie 
(kills and ride bikes. Her ninth biittv 
day was on Thursday (Aug. 20).

Ndgjhburs say Fdida and her lit
tle brothei; Grra»)^ were weQ-^nan- 
nered and smuira a lot They have 
no explanation for why someone 
woul(i want to IdD ttie El&Jtts. So fai; 
neittier does the sheriff.

"We are interviewing anyone 
who can provide any information to 
the case,'’ Sheriff Rob Samons said. 
"We cannot afford not to fdlow up 
on anything we are told about at this 
stage, so we spend a lot of time kx4(- 

' ing into calls and e-mails."
Lisa Elliott, who was 26, is 

described by neigJibcKS and her hus
band's fomily as someone who 
loved her children and was content 
with her mairiage of some 10 years. 
She grew up around Bald Knob and 
S&ircy. She loved to go shopping at 
Wal-Mart.

"She was a ̂ Qod g iii Her diildren 
were everything to het" said a sis- 
ter-in-law, Joyce Martin of Warm 
Springs.

Allen Elliott grew up at Wilnut 
Ridffi. He was the o iw  boy in a 
fanmy of nine children. He lil«d the 
outdcxirs and going fiishing He was 
considered a good worker at his Job 
at Lewalleiv's Caipet in Pcxahontas. 
He was friendly, talkative, and 
loved his fiunily.

"They loved each bthei;" said 
’ his sister, Jennifer Elliott o f  

Reyno. "They were a happy fam-

Only one family 
member remains 
unaccounted for —  
b l o n d e - h a i r e d ,  
blue-eyed Felicia 
Elliott . . .  Elliott's 
parents and sisters 
say they suspect the 
worst has happened 
to Felicia but pray 
for her safety and 
return home soon.

she could not get out of ttte house.
Investigatars then found Gregory 

beaten to deatti inside Ms home. ' 
They found the family car at the 

rivec about a half mile away.
T h ^  found Allen's body ifoout a 

nule ciownstream from the house (Xi 
A w  1, the day before his birthday.

Tney searched for Felicia, using a 
hdio^ttei^ boats, and volunteers. 
Her picture and description were 
p o s ^  on a  website fin The 
National Center for Missing and 
Exidoited Children.
*^^^” Sivis, the fire chief for tiie 
local vcdunteer fire department, said 
he and ottieiB walkied along tire 
river and searchers also scoured 10 
miles ormore of it by boat The sher
iff put in long days, once woddng 
up to 60 hours straight, Davis said 

'As far as I can see, they have

pened to Fdicia but pray for her 
safety and return home scxxt.

Elliott's parer i have not 
talked about ttie I 

Her fathei; KermonThiBois stays 
inside the trailer-and is rarefy seen. 
V/hen a reporter knocked on ttie 
front dooc a man inside said, "Go 
away." Asked if he's not talldng to 
repcnters, the man sakL "No." - 

Her mothei; Mary Thomas, lives

done everyttiing ttiey can do to find 
hec" Davk sakC

several miles away at Coming No
telepnoneone answered repeated 

calls to her home reoentty.
Allen Elliott's family bdieves he

got home about 11 p m  on July 29.
“  oiWr-The next word o f  the EMotts came 

with a (all to the sheriff's office fiom 
Lisa's mottier at 1:15 a m  on July 30.

Ms. Thomas ^apparently had 
received a call fixnn Virginia Millet; 
Lisa's stepmothei; vittio had heard 
disturbing ncnses cximing from ttie 
Elliott house over an intercom (xm- 
nected witti the traiki:

Allen Elliott's relatives believe 
Ms. Miller overheard the murders, 
but mistakenly thoufdit the sounds 
were Allen a ra  Lisa I 

An investirating officer checked 
outside ttie house, but heard and 
found nothing suspicious. ’

Ms. Miller c a l ^  the sheriff's 
c^ce  again at 650 a m  9 ie  said lisa  
was dead outside her front door and

The FBI was called in to help and 
initialfy cpiestioned a homeless man 
who had fiifijitened Mrs. Elliott The 
man paraea a lie-detector test but 
the ramily stiU considers hhn a 
prime suaiect

The Elliots' car . was sent to the 
state Crime Lab. Their house was 
searched for evidence, and officers 
went door to doc» talldng to n e i ^  
bors for dues.

The murders were the first this 
year in this norttieast Arkansas 
county of small towns, cattle ranch
es, Kay fields, and hills. The 
Rm dolph Ccnmty seat at 
Pcxahontas posts a population of 
6,151.

Dalton today amounts to a few 
scattered houses and trailers, what's 
left of the community fiom some 30 
years ago when it levchred around 
the local school The schcxil was 
closed and the ocHnmunity, which 
had only two sfincs, a blaiksmitti
shcp and a post office, became a vir
tual g

Davis, 70, whose parents donated
gho^tow n.

ijparenl
land for the school and who once 
owned the Elliotts' house, said vio
lence was unheard of around 
Dahon.

"That's Ü," says his wife, Helen, 
referring to ttie triple murders. “Vfe 
don't have any."

M A K E  A  D IF F E R E N C E
an active voice in your community

The City of Pampa \e looking for citizcne to eetve  on their advieory board©. Intereeted par
ties should fill out the application form and return It to City Hall a t  2 0 0  W. Wngsmlll or drop 

It by the Water Office. Appointments for these boards will be made in September. For addi

tional Information call 6 6 9 -5 7 5 0 .

Advisorv Boards are a s  follows:
PLANNING AND ZONING

BOARD OF A D JU STM EN TS
BOARD OF CONSTRUCTION AND APPEALS

LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY BOARD
AUDITORIUM ADVISORY BOARD

PARRS AND RECREATION-ADVISORY BOARD

PAMPA G R A Y COUNTY PUBLIC GOLF COURSE ADVISORY BOARD

CABLE ADVISORY COMMISSION

TRAFFIC COMMISSION

cmr OF PAMPA
AOVISOKY BOARDS & COMMISSIONS 

INFORMATION STATEMENT/APPLICATION
Please specify the advisory board or commission In which you are Interested ip serving

Would you be willing to  serve a two-year term: □  Yes

Name:___________________________________________________

□  No

Home Address:

Home Phone: 

Profession _  

Empicjyer__

Business Phone

Resident of Pampa for years.
Please describe any specific cMc or community endeavors in which you have been or are 
actively Involved:________________________________________________________________________

Please state why you are Interested In serving on this particular \fomrd or commission:___

Date Signature
Please return this form or address any questions to: Phyllis Jeffers, CH^ Sscretary

Monday, August 17,1998 

Dear Pampa,

I want to let my patients know I HAVE NO PLANS TO  
LEAVE PAMPA, AS RUMOR HAS IT. We wish to let 
potential patients know that there is a physician in town 
who is willing to make a commitment to them and to 
their families that ensures good medical care.

My office is located in the South Medical Building at 100 
W. 30th Suite 103. My office opens at 9:00 a.m. dally, 
Monday through Friday. I am available through my 
answering service 24 hours a day, weekends included. 
We accept all patients regardless of insurance.

My thanks to my dedicated staff, my patients and to 
Pampa for helping me achieve my goal!

Sincerly,

Dr. Nigel da Silva

r

Since arriving in Pampa in 1997, my primary goal has 
been to establish a private medical practice that would 
serve Pampa with high standards of medical care. It 
has been a struggle, since there were already multiple 
practices in place. I was looking for a certain niche In 
the market as a practitioner willing to provide “Old 
fashioned” care rendered by a family doctor 24 hours a 
day if need be. I HAVE FOUND TH A T HERE IN 
PAMPA. With my staff and myself working hard to serve 
Pampa we have established such a medical practice.
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By George Kleinman

E

WHEAT fBULiySEAR)
O utlook: The A ugu^  USDA 

crop report d id  contain a few 
miiwr surprises. However; the 
'a l l  w h ea t' num ber was not a 
surprise. It came in at 2.549 mil-, 
lion bushels, vsdiidi is the largest 
in eight years. Of course, with 

rices at eight year lows, this is 
asically factored into die mar

ket. I d id  th ink their spring 
w heat estim ate at 508 million 
was bullish, and would not be 
surprised to see the final lyunber 
lower yet. W hile not a big reduc
tion, I think marry market players 
were looking for an increase. 
Now that the news is out, there 
really isn 't m uch more that can 
hurt this w heat market, my opin
ion. While com  weakness could 
prevent a major rally at this time, 
the major lows should basically 
be in!

Strategy:
Hedgers: At the risk of sound

ing like a broken record, I want to 
reiterate m y suggestion to sell 
cash wheat and simultaneously 

'buy call options. Cash prices are 
. poor, bu t this i^ w hy the options 
are cheap. The calls give you a 
lower risk m eans of maintaining 
ownership. Right now I like the 
March calls.

Traders: Buy December
Minneapolis at 322 or lower. Risk 
for an eventual objective ^bove 
355.
CORN (BULL/BEAR)

O utlook: The A u ^ s t  crop 
repiort was bearish. In e  USDA 
confirmed there is a huge 9.6 bil
lion bushel crop o*ut there. 
However, the reason I am  pladn; 
the bull next to the bear this wee! 
(the bear has been in the box for 
many, m any w eeks now) is 
because most of the bad news 
should now be in the market. At 
this writing, we have finally 
reached my long held downside 
price target—the $2.15-$2.20 
range (basis December). Don't 
get me wrong, th is is by no 
means a bull market yet, ahd the 
harvest lies ahead. It's just that 
the unexpected new s at mis junc
ture is more likely to be bullish 
than the alternative.

Strategy.
Hedgers: We are now 65%

Tha biforiMtlon and raoommandatlons proanted h 
baliavad to ba rallabla; howavar, changing mailiat 
can change price outlooka. Nalthar Pampa Navva nor Qaorga 
KM nm an assuma liability for thair uaa. Usa this aacMon as a 
guide only. Riluraa and options trading can Involva risk of 
iosa. Paat parformanca Is not Indicativo of Altura parformanca. 
Follow the racommandatlons If they make sansa to you and tor 
your operation.
Qaorga Klainman Is prasidant of Commodity Rasourca 
Corporation ffiRC). a Bcanaadbrokaraga firm which spaclallias In 
maiksling strateglas using agricultural toturaa and opdona. n tC  
walcomas quaellons -  they can ba raachad at 1-800-23^<4II45.

In Progress

hedged new  crop production. If 
you took our advice you covered 
the low er 25% under 218 last 
w eek for a 25 cent profit. We 
rem ain short 10% at 275 in the 

'D ecem ber futures, 40% above 
225, o r under 215 (whichever 
reached first).

Traders: I still do not see a 
good 'risk  to rew ard' trade at this 
tim e in  com.
SOYBEANS (BULL/BEAR)

O utlook: The USDA estimated
the soybean crop at 2.825 million the 10th, 
bushels on the August report.
Tlus is a record l a r «  crop, w nen 
you have a record large crop, and 
a w orld economy in turmoil, and  
the harvest yet to come, you can
not call the fundamentals all that 
bullish. N ot that it's all that bad. 
O n the dem and side, while the

Svem m ent lowered exports by 
million bushels that bad. On 

demand side, while the govern
ment lowered exports by 25 mil
lion bushels (which was expect
ed), they  raised  the dom estic 
crush dem and by 15 million. So 
this just about offsets the export 
shortfall. Not a lot else to talk 
about here. Prices are cheap, and 
there is probably not much more 
downside, there is nothing to 
shout about either.

Strategy:
Hedgers: We remain at least 

50% hedged new  crop produc
tion at prices above 620 in the 
November, and  out with a 40 
cent profit on the balance. Look 
to cover cill hedges under 515 on 
the November.

Traders: We are currently on 
the sidelines. If November of 
1999 futures trade urider 570, I 
w ould ' be  a long-term  buyer 
here.
CATTLE (BULL)

OutliMk: Let's look at the feed- 
er cattle futures. As the year 
began, the cattle industry  w as 
filled w ith optimism, and  the 
O ctobers were trad ing  a t 81. 
O ptim ism  comes at tops, and  
this w as a tcm. On August 3rd, 
the October futures traded  at 66 
as extreme pessimism set in. A 
full $15 per hundred  w eigh t 
d rop  in less than an year, that is 
extrem e. The m arket closed 
alm ost $3 h i ^ e r  for the w eek of 

1  technically m arked 
a weekly reversal which is a sig
of the bottom. About half of the 
tim e after a reversal low, the 
m arket will 'te s t  the low". This 
m eans we could have another 
break, w ith a h i ^ e r  low, bu t the 
latter is rarer. I would not be at 
all surprised if the lows for the 
y e a ^  and even into next are now 
history.

Strateg3r:
Feeders: At current futures 

prices, I continue to  suggest 
accepting the risk of the market
place w ith no new hedges.

Cow /calf operators: The fun- 
dam en tab  of t i^ te n in g  supplies 
is longer term  bullish for feeder 
cattle. Feed prices and the price 
m oney rem ain  cheap. Cattle 
feeders, if you took our recom
m endation you should now be in 
buy  hedges in the October for
w ard from 69 dow n to 66 on a 
scale. Hold.

Traders: O u r 'b u y  on
stren g th ' program  has contin
ued to keep us out of trouble. 
N ew  recom m endation for this 
week: buy  December "above
m arket' o a  a close above 6255 or 
on the next break to 6100. Be 
prepared to  risk 250 points from 
entry. I amticipate this could turn 
into a longer-term trade.

Farmers forced to use 
lower quality well water

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — Drought conditions Chapnran said, 
have forced some Arkansas farmers to use salty 
well water on their crops this summer. That could 
lead to lower yields or long-term soil problems, one

M<my of the samples w e're seeing now are being 
pulled TOm a deep>er aquifer or the bottom of the

water Quality expert warns.
'In despen

I
m
1^1

Cooperative Extension Service.

esperate situations, farmers are probably
, b u t they 

ug l
said Stan Chapman, a water quality expert w ith the

using water they w ould rather not use, b u t they 
don't have much choice because of the drought,"

"Farmers may be able to get by this year using 
this water," Chapm an said. But he noted there 
could be the short-term problem of lower yields 
and long-term prospects of creating high pH soils.

Chapman said he can tell more farmers tjian 
usual are drilling new wells or reopening older 
wells because of an increase in samples received by 
the University of Arkansas Water Quality 
Laboratory at Fayetteville. The lab tests water sam 
ples submitted by the Division of Agriculture. It 
also performs private testing for a fee.

In some cases, farmers m ay be using wells they 
had shut down because the quality or quantity of 
the w ater from them  w as not high enough.

alluvial aquifer, which is closer to the surface," 
Chapm an said.

"The deeper you go, the higher the salt level. 
That's a major concern w ith irrigation water," he 
added.

Salt accumulating in the soil competes with plant 
roots for moisture. Too m uch salt dries out the root 
system and plant.

Chapman said eastern Arkansas is not the only 
area affected by bad water. Some farmers around 
Texarkana have more of a salt problem with their 
irrigation water high in soluble salts and sulfur, he 
said.

Some southwest Arkansas fanners are pumping 
w ater out of the Red River for irrigation, which 
Chapm an said is a dangerous practice. For the most 
part, the river water is too salty for crop produc
tion.

Chapm an said it will become necessary for more 
Arkansas farmers to use surface water, which is 
higher quality, for irrigation.

MATTERS
Go to  W aterm ill Express!

H o b a r t  & S o m e r v i l le

f‘
f .

I
N^ d i t r mi l l  

1 \ x j i r e s s

CORN FIELD PAY - AUGUST
2Z

We will have com  field day, 
Thursday August 27. The lunch, 
furnished by N avartis Seeds, 
Navartis Chem ical, and 
2Iimmatic Sprinklers, will begin 
at noon, 'm e program  will be 
two miles south of V ^ t e  Deer on 
Fm 294 and one-half mile west. 
Follow the signs to  the field. 
There will be tw o  continuing 
education units (CEUs) offered 
for licensed pesticide applicators.

The program  will consist of 
topics including: Com  Smut by 
Dr. ^ H arold K aufm an and 
Soybean Pioduction by  Dr. Clay 
SaUsbuiy. We wiU a lw  discuss 
armyworm problems, agri-part
ner dem onstrations, and  view 
soybean and com variety trials.

Everyone is welcome to join us 
at the meeting and  for lunch. 
Call if you have problems.
FALL ARMYWORMS ARE IN
EULLFORq

Fall armyworm dam ara  is evi
dent in area s o r^ u m  fields by

the shot-hole appearance 
a n a  saw ing 

larance in the w hon  
late sor^^um . These 

insects can also be seen in abun
dance in area com  fields as they 
feed on com  ears. Recently I 
observed in one field that e i^ ty  
percent of the worm s in  the com 
ears were fall arm yworm s rather 
than com  ear w orm s. These 
insects can also do damage to 
heads of sorghum  during grain 
fill. Keep an  eye out for these 
pests because they can do some 
tremendous damage.

W horl dam age in  sorghum 
does very little dam age to plants 
even th o u ^  it looks severe. I am 
a little concerned about late 
sorghum  because fall army- 
worms will eat through stall» 
and feed in emerging heads and 
growing points du ring  boot. 
We'll have to  watch out for this, 
l l ie  most dam age can be done to 
sorghum that is filling grain and 
economic thresholds at this stage 
are 1-2 worms per head.

Damage to  com  is already dtme 
and we couldn 't control m em  in 
the shuck if w e wanted. The 
more serious concern is w ith the 
effects of larvae on o o p s  from 
future egg lays. J h e  fiul army- 
worm larvae will to about 1 -1/2  
inch length and then woric its 
way to the ground where it will 
pupate into adult moths. The 
moths then lay eggs on area host

Elants and tlw cycle starts over.
[ost plants include sorghum and 

vdieat. This cycle wiU last until 
freeze so w e're due a couple more 
generations.

Young wheat is very vulnerable 
and our late sorghum  will be 
heading and filling diis time. FaU 
armyworms are identified by the 
invested Y on the forehead on the 
larvae. They generally will have 
a darker head th m  the com ecu- 
worm. Cedi if you have any ques
tions.

Farmers have tough go with debt
FARGO, N.D. (AP) — More 

than half foe farmers enrolled in a 
N orth Dakota State University 
survey  group were unable to 
meet their debt obligations last 
year. The finding is another sign 
of the serious financial pinch 
m any growers are in, a university 
researcher says.

"We knew foe problem was 
severe, but what really h ig h li^ ts  
foe extent of it is foe num ber of 
farmers who couldn't keep up 
w ith their paym ent require
ments," says Andy Swenson, a 
feum m anagement specialist.

Of foe 560 farms enrolledin foe 
N orth  Dakota Farm Business 
M anagem ent program, 57 per
cent could not keep current on 
debt repayments in 1997. More 
than half were behind by at least 
$9,00Q for the yeai; and one-quw- 
ter were at least $33,000 delin
quent for the year, foe survey 
found.

"It's  no surprise that net farm 
income has been coming up  short 
in recent years because of a com
bination of problems," Swenson 
said. "A nd what it's led to is guys 
w ho aren't able to make enough 
to even cover their family living 
e )^ n s e s .  The offshoot is foe> 
faU behind 
debts."

The Farm Business 
M anagement program is essen
tially a survey group of farms 
across North Dakota. Researchers 
track the financial situation of 
each farm over time, keeping tabs 
on revenue, debts and overaU 
economic strength.

The survey for 1997 found 
m edian farm income d ropped  
dran\atically from 19%, while foe

He said 1997 “was 
really an extreme year...”

amount of debt that farmers cany  
increased. Three of every 10 
farms actually had a negative net 
income, Swenson said.

Officials were not surprised  
tha t financial conditions were 
poor in 1997 because of foe year's 
disappointing crops and weak

commodity prices, Swenson said, 
bu t the extent of foe drop was 
unexpected.

He said 1997 "w as really an 
extreme year. I think that's why 
you really see foe inability for 
farmers to make their debt pay
ments."

m repaying
ley ... 
their

NETJflVfl™
CommanlcatlQns
Lxx:al Internet A cess

Get Fast and Dependable Service when you need it.

Unmetered Account for

$19.95 (per month)

Unmetered Hours Family Plan* - $24.95 per month 
Unmetered hours - $19.95 per month 
15 hours or less - $12.95 per month 
10 Hours or less - $9.95 per month

*AII plans come with email accounts and Imeg of free personal web 
space. The Family Plan comes with 4 email accounts.

Call 537 - 5659 for information 
203 W. 8th Street Suite 202, Amarillo Texas, 79101

55 ALIVE -
MATURE DRIVING 

CLASS
August 31 and September 1 

1:00 pm -  5:00 pm 
Columbia Medical Center 

North Medical Office Building 
Second Floor 

Conference Room
»•»»Cl ,

Cost: $8.00 Per Person 
(Includes Both Days)

Class is limited to 25 people. To enroll, please 
call the Senior Friends Office at 663-5875
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Cashless Office Worker Gets* *' »

Credit for Everyone’s Lunch
DEAR ABBY: I woHc in a small 

office. My coUea^ee and I occasion
ally go out together for an informal 
lunch. We always evenly divide 
the bill. Invariably, one of my col
leagues waits until everyone has 
contributed his cash portion before 
collecting the cash and paying the 
entire bill with his personal credit 
card.

On the last two occasions, I stat
ed my displeasure with this prac
tice. Most receijtly, he grew very 
angry when I criticized him. My 
contention is that he lacks the cour
tesy of asking if anyone objects if he 
uses his personal credit card. 
Essentially, others could save a trip 
to the ATM and accrue frequent- 
flier miles by using their credit 
card.

My colleague clsdms that he car
ries very little cash and sees noth
ing wrong in his actions. Everyone’s 
goal is to preserve office harmony. If 
I am in error by objecting to my col
league’s practice, I owe him an apol
ogy. Perhaps you can advise.

CURIOUS ABOUT CIVILITY.
OAKLAND, CALIF.

DEAR CURIOUS: I see no th
ing  w rong  in  y o u r co -w orker 
p u t t in g  th e  lu n c h  ta b  on  h is  
c red it ca rd  an d  pocketing  the  
cash. If, however, you a re  jea l
ous of th e  a irline  c red its  h e  is 
accru ing , a rran g e  to  a lte rn a te  
w ith him, putting the lunch biU 
on your ca i^  in the  future.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SY N D IC A TED
C O L U M N IS T

DEAR ABBY: Your Father’s Day 
tribu te, “F ather Talked to Me,” 
struck a deep chord. The need to 
speak out welled up within me and 
I found myself rewriting as I read. 
This poem was not a struggle to 
compose; the  words flowed like 
water. They have been locked in my 
heart since childhood. I hope you 
will print it so others like me will 
know they are not alone.

NATIVE OF NEW ORLEANS 
NO PLACE LIKE HOME

My father never seemed to care.
And when I shined was never 

there.
He criticized from A to Z, but 

never complimented me.
Accusing, belittling, constantly.
We were never friends; we were 

always at war.
He showed me no love, nor what 

fathers are for.
My childhood, akin to something 

like hell,
The cursing and taunting I re 

member quite well.
I was beaten with whatever he 

had in his hand —
A broomstick, a board, or an old

Under his workbench Fd hide 
and Fd cry

While praying to God to please 
let him die.

Each day I lived in fear, really 
perplexed,

I never knew what would set 
him off next.

I could tell no one — I had no 
recourse.

For he th rea tened  I’d be the  
cause for divorce.

My lifetime’s achievements were 
accomplished alone

Because for some lads, there’s no 
place like home.

P.S. An ironic footnote; When his 
time came, my father died in my 
arms.

DEAR NATIVE: Your poem  
touched me ileeply. Fm sure it  
w ill be m e a n in g ^  for others 
who cannot give vo ice to  th e  
pain o f th eir  daily  liv es. P er
haps sim ply knowhig that th^y 
a re  not u on e will provide some 
comfort. Bloss you, and them.

E verybody  he* a p rob lem . W hat’s 
yoursT Get It off your chest by w iit la s  
to  D ear A bby, P.O . Box SS440, L os 
A ngeles, C alif. 900S9. F o r a p e rso n a l 
rep ly , p lease enclose a  stam ped , self-, 
addressed envelope.

Horoscope
M O N D A Y , A U G . 2 4 ,1 9 9 8  

B Y  J A C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Djrnamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Know when to defer to oth
ers. Giving co-workers more respon
sibility inspires them. Use your high 
energy where it is uniquely needed. 
Look for a loophole in recent plans. 
Scan different scenarios carefully. 
Tonight: Celebrate with a group. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Get into the work ethic; soon 
it will be the end of summer. The 
more you prepare, the more you can 
go out and enjoy yourself. Push your
self to get that extra bit done, at 
work and at home. A partner ob
serves you and joins in. Visit over 
lunch. Tonight: Rim errands. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Call upon your creativity. 
You dredge up incomplete problems 
that you need to resolve. You make 
headway because of your persistence 
and willingness to get to the root of 
problems. Seek out others’ impres
sions, and use your ingenuity. To
night: Make weekend travel plans. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Handle a personal matter. A 
partner is a visionary about a money 
investment. Know when to turn the

'other way, and ignore someone who

is challenging. Define expectations, 
and take charge. You accomplish a 
lot on your own. Tonight: Put your 
feet up.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Reach out for others. Don’t 
limit yourself in any way. Explore 
your ideas and cfeativity. Take time 
to get to know an interesting new 
person in your life. You can cover a 
lot of ground quickly, but be realis
tic. Tonight: At a favorite spot. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★  Check out a financial arrange
ment. Much could surface. Stay se
cure, but be willing to demonstrate 
flexibility. Someone doesn’t see eye- 
to-eye with you, and lets you know. 
Make time for a checkup with the 
dentist or doctor. Tonight: Organise 
your bills.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  A child or a loved one 
weaves quite a haze around you. You 
can be sure you don’t have the whole 
story. Pursue your goals with direct
ness and energy now. Success be
comes you. Try another approach; do 
something totally different from the 
norm. Tonight: What you want. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★  Know that there is more here 
than meets the eye. A boss drives 
you hard and wants you to perform 
to the hilt. You need to study a 
changing money situation. Don’t take 
anything for granted. What looks 
like a good investment might not be. 
Tonight: A night off from everything. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You are changing quickly 
and sometimes inadvertently pro-
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ACR O SS
1 1ron
6 Foretelling 

deck
11 Red 

Square 
name

12 Stun
13 Texas 

player
14 Giant of 

myth
15 Harridans
17 1040 org.
18 T h e  

Simpsons* 
barkeep

IB  Engaged 
In advance

22 Reverence
23 Fred, 

Steve, and 
Woody

24 Dole out
25 Poplar’s 

kin
27 Harvest 

goddess
30 Studies
31 Life story
32 Nonsense
33 Bullfighter
35 Take on
38 Sacred text
39 Locale
40 Ham it up
41 Tipped 

over
42 Less 

bananas
DOWN 

1 Blood-

bank
stock

2 Display 
again

3 Menu 
choice

4 Father
5 Grows 

rapidly
6 Make lace
7 French 

friend
8 Dole out
9 Arkansas 

range
10 Past, for 

one
16 Vend all 

tickets for
20 Snails
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Yesterday’s Answer
21 Favorite
24 Pub quaff
25 Unnatu-

rally stiff
26 Chant
27 Titania’s 

king
28 Buccaneer
29 Oklahoma

native
30 Cheering 
' word 

34 Italia’s 
capital

36 Bit of 
wordplay

37 Newsman 
Koppel
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“Do you need to walk or talk?”

1 12 3 4 n
11
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15

16 ■
22

24

30

The Family Circus

32

36 « n3B

41 J
8-22

STUMPED?
For answers to today’s crossword, call V®IXM*’4-73771 
99« per minute, touch-tonei/rotafy phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service. NYC.

T h e  fishies are still alive. Daddy! 
Their eyes are open!"

For Better or For Worse.
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Beetle Bailey

voke strong reactions. You are intui
tive about choices, knowing what to 
say and when. Use your finely tuned 
sixth sense to aim for what you want. 
Schedule an important meeting. 
Tonight: With friends. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★  Take the lead at work. You 
have more business savvy than most, 
and others respect you. A project 
might not get off the ground unless 
you push it. An associate or partner 
pressures you to spend money. Is 
this really wise? Don’t be coerced. 
Tonight; Bum the midnight oil. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
WWWWW Sometimes it is challeng
ing, even for one with as much vision 
as you, to see the big picture. You 
don’t  hove all the answers, bu t you 
are certainly willing to explore and 
find them. A partner tells you every
thing he thinks is wrong. Let him air 
his feelings. Tonight; Rent a movie. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
WWWW One-to-one relating opens 
doors. Use your intuition to follow 
through on the obvious. Don’t sell 
yourself out or be pressured at work. 
A co-worker stomps his feet, to let 
you know what he thinks. A boss 
wants change but doesn’t  know how to implement it. Tonight; Dine with 
a loved one.
BORN TODAY
Actor Steve Guttenberg (1958), ac
tress Marlee Matlin ( 1965), baseball 
player Cal Ripken (I960)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet 
a t httpy/www.coolpage.com/bigar.

C> 1908 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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Peanuts
I  SUPPOSE YOU 

REALIZE THAT 
SCHOOL STARTS 
A6AIN NEXT 

MONTH..

I COME FROM A 
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FAMILY...
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Notice
of Vote on Tax Rate

The MCLEAN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

conducted a public hearing  

on a proposal

to increase the total tax revenues

o f  the

M C L E A N  IN D EPEN D EN T SC H O O L D ISTR IC T

by 3.78 percent 

on A UG UST 2 0 ,1 9 9 8 .

The MCLEAN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

is scheduled to vote 

on the tax rate that w ill result in  

that tax increase

Hispanic trailblazers 
get long overdue 
credit in pop world
ByDAVEFERMAN 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

FCWT WORTH (AP) — No ques
tion about it, documentation cx the 
contribution Hispanks have made 
to the world of pop m usk has been 
scant at best

Go to any bookstore with a well- 
stocked section on pop music. 
Look duDugh the numerous bios 
of Elvis and Jimi, the collections of 
essays, the handful of books devot
ed stiktly  to blues or jazz: You 
might not see anything about 
Hispanic music at all. I know 1 
don't, and I've looked.

The new "Land of a Thousand 
Dances: Chicano Rock 'r i  Roll 
From Southern California" will not 
single-handedly correct this over
sight, but it's a very good start.

The book (178 pages; University 
of New Mexico Press; $18.95 
paperback, $50 hardcover) is a 
hardsome, well-researched effort. 
It traces the development of 
Hispanic R&B and rock — from 
Mexican-Americans falling under 
the spell of doo-wop in me mid- 
'50s to the explosion of bands in 
the '60s to El Chicarko in the '70s to 
Los Lobos emerging in the '80s to 
rapper Kid Frost releasing 'La 
Raza' in 1990.

This is a fascinating jpumey, 
showing America's cultural cross
fertilization at its best, and how 
music in one particular community 
has been shaped by both infernal 
and external forces.

One telling example Back in the

nud-'60s. Cannibal and the 
Headhunters would, we're told, 
woric in front of a mirror for hours, 
imitating the chcxeography of 
Motown's Temptations. Just a few 
years later, their "Land of 1000 
Daiwes" would become a natkmal 
hit for R&B star \>51son Pidcett

"It was a beautiful düng," says 
David Reyes, who wrote the book 
over the ppst decade with Tom 
Waldman. Reyes grew up in the 
music of East Los Angeles; he went 
to shows at LA dubs a td  uiüon 
halls and, as a saxc^horüst began 
playir« with LA bands in the b te  
'60s. "In the late '50s Watts artists 
knew East LA was a big market, 
and they went out of their way to 
perform there. It was unique, 
because the rock scene in LA had 
everything, R&B and pop, and we 
did it our own way."

In this way, the LA Hisparuc 
rock/R&B scene was far more 
advanced (ctnd got more attention) 
than the one in most large Texas 
dties. For oire thing, so many 
record companies have offices out 
there; fcx another, LA was, and is, 
"such" a melting pot; there was a 
large, multifaceted black music 
scene so close by.

In Texas there certainly were 
cases of Tex-Mex, rock arid R&B 
being combined. Probably the best- 
known are San Antihüo's Sir 
Douglas (i^iintet, which had a 
huge hit in 1965 with 'She's About 
a Mover," and Dallas' Sam the 
Sham and the Pharoahs, which 
had several hits in the mid-'60s

with Tex-Mex-meets-rock tunes 
like "Worfy BuUy" and "U r Red 
Riding H o o ^ '

Reyes remembers his older 
brothers coming home every 
Saturday widt a stack of singtes 
(they were 29 cents then) and the 
family sitting down and listening 
to them. The bands were local acts 
like Thee Midniters, the 
Headhunters, Mark and the 
Escorts, arkd The Premiers.

All added their own cultural 
twists to the sounds coming out of 
England or Detroit or the Deep 
South, and all became superstars in 
their hometowns. In most cases, 
ffieir tame — like that of dozens of 
bands vriko made it big in their 
hometown — stopped there.

Cannibal and the Headhunters 
opened for ffie Beatles in 1965, but 
even that couldn't break them 
nationally, although Pickett's ver
sion of "Dances" became, and 
remains, extremely popular. Arvd 
The Premiers' 'T anner John" 
became a Top 20 hit in 1964.

The book never really addresses 
why more Latino groups d idn 't hit 
the mainstream, but in marly cases 
it was probably simply a case of so 
much competition and, to scnne 
extent, the untemiliarity of white- 
bread America with Hi^ranic cul
ture.

"Social clubs and parish clubs 
were the thing," Reyes remembers. 
"They'd have dances every Friday 
and Saturday. There were literally 
hundreds arid hundreds of bands 
— it was a huge scene."

re have some big down-to-earth changes to announce. Like our name. It tells you right away that this 
is not your same old cable company. You’ll be seeing the differences everywhere you look

New Company, new attitude, new and improved offer...

New Subacribers: If you sign up now for the most popular basic package (ch. 2-54, cxcl premium channels) 
and installation is only $14.95.

Current Subaciiben: If you upgrade to HBO/Cinemax only $18.95 converter (5 screens) or 
Showtime/The Movie Channel only $18.95 + converter (3 screens), the installation is only $4.95.

If you make a quick trip to the office to pick up the converter, then the installation is free.

New Subscribers, try our 30 day money back guarantee. 
This is a limited offer and certain restrictions will apply.

You have to admit things are looking up at Cable ONE.

r tervioe) (Pampa Only)
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JOIN the Clarendon
College-Pampa

Center Drive -  Building
PAMPA’S Future!

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348

V isa  & M a s te rC a rd  A c c e p te d
Need Som e Extra Cash? Becom e A Pampa News Carrier! 

For more information contact Dean Lynch at 669-2525
1 Public NoUce Public Notice 1 Public Notice 11 Financial 14t Radk/Tv

LOCAL LET 
MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACT 
County : CRAY
Highway: SH0070

16.0-------Length 0.000 MI.
Control Number 6033-71-
001 K
DBE/HUB Goal: 0.0% 
Project Number: RMC- 
603371001
Type: CRACK SEALING 
CONTRACT
Time for Completion: 43 
WORKING DAYS 
Guaranty: 1300.00 
Bids Received Until 2:00 
pm September 18, 1998 
Est. Cost 6432330 
Bids will be opened 2:00 
pm September 18, 1998 
Mail or deliver bids to: 
Texas Department of 
Transportation 
Aminllo District 
3713 Canyon Dr.
Amarillo, Tx. 791104XXX) 
(806) 336-3283 
Contact Person:
Joyce Davis 
3713 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 79103 
(806) 336-3283 
LIMITS FROM: JCT. SH 
132, SOUTH 
UMITSTO; LOOP 171 
B-13 Aug. 20,23, 1998

Drive, Amarillo, Texas of 
TxDOT, Aviation D ivi
sion, 130 East Riverside, 
3th Floor, South Tower, 
Austin, Texas, County 
Courthouse, 203 N. Rus
sel), Pampa, Texas and 
clearing bouses.
All questions concerning 
the plans and specifica
tions should be addressed 
to Mr. Dwight Brandt, 
Brandt Engineers at 806- 
333-7233.
Bidding documents may be 
obtainol at TxDOT, Avia
tion Division, mailing ad
dress: 123 E. 11 th Street, 
Austin, Texas 78701-2483 
or physical address: 130 E. 
R iverside Drive, South 
Tower, Austin,Texas
78704; or call Sheri (Quin
lan at 3I2-4I6-43I7, upon

business enterprises and is 
under and subject to Exe
cutive Order 11246 o f 
September 24, 1963 and to 
the Equal O pportunity 
Clause contained in the 
bidding documents.
The proposed contract is 
subject to the Aviation 
Safety and Capacity Ex
pansion Act of 1990.
A pre-bid conference 
concerning this project 
will be held at l:M  P.M. 
on September 10, 1998 at 
the Perry Lefors Field 
Airport.

Judge Richard Peet
Gray County Judge 

B-22 Aug. 23,30, 1998

14d Carpentry

OVERHEAD Door Re
pair. Kidwell Construction. 
669-6347.

all types repairs. No job 
too small. Mike Albus,

deposit of Fifty dollars
>0.r '(30.00) per set. The de

posit w ill be refunded 
upon return of the com-upc
píete bidding documents in 
;ood condition w ithin

fourteen (14) calender 
days following opening of 
the bids.
Minimum wage rales have

NOTICE
The City of McLean is 
now accepting bids for 
Grass Lease property-de
scription is as follows:
A 46-acre tract of land ly
ing & being situated in 
Sration 63 in Block 23, H& 
GN RY., Co. Survey diray 
County, McLean, Tx. 
(Near Sewer Plant)

14e Carpet Serv.

been predetermined as re
quired by li
forth in the specificationa.

An approximate 40 acre 
of I

law and are set

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
Letters Te:original Letters Testamen

tary for the Estate of Elsie 
M. M cCracken, De
ceased, were issued on 
August 17, 1998, in Dock-
et No. 8402, pending in the 

ourl o f  GrayCounty Court 
County, Texas, to: JAMES 
O. MCCllACKEN, MAR
GARET MORGAN, and 
BETTY MILLER.
James O. McCracken is a 
resident of Gray County, 
Texas. Margaret Morgan 
is a resident o f Tulsa 
County, Oklahoma. Betty 
Miller is a resident of Tiil- 
sa County, Oklahorru. The 
resident agent for Marga
ret Morgan and Betty 
M iller is James O. M c
Cracken. Claims may be 
presented in care of the 
attorney for the Estate, 
addessed as follows:

James O. McCracken,
Margaret Morgan, and 

idilleBetty Miller 
Joint Indepertdent 

Executors 
Estate of

Elsie O. McCracken, 
Deceased 

c/o Don R. Lane 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-1781 
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is 
currently being adminis
tered are requir^ to pres
ent them within the time 
and .in  the manner p re
scribed by law.
DATED the 17th day of 
August. 1998.

James O. McCracken

All proposals submitted 
naist have a CThild Support 
Statement completed with 
the name and social se
curity number of the indi
vidual or sole proprietor 
and each partner, share
holder or owner with an 
ownership interest o f at 
least 23% of the business- 
entity submitting the bid. 
Cashier's check, certified 
check, bank money order, 
bank draft on a state or 
national bank in the 
amount o f five percent 
(3%) of the total M  price 
stated in the proposal, 
made payable withoui re
course to the Owner or a 
bid bond in the same 
amount from a reliable 
corporate surety author
ized to do business in the 
Stale o f Texas and ac
ceptable to the Owner, 
must accompany each 
proposal as a guarantee 
that the bidder, if success
ful, will enter into a con
tract, and make bond in 
accordance with the re
quirements of the specifi
cations. The owner re 
serves the right to retain 
any check, bank money 
order or bank draft as liq
uidated damages in the 
event the bidder w ith 
draws its bid after the pro

tract of land lying & being 
situated in Section 66, 
Block 23. H&GN RY.. Co. 
Survey C ny  County, Mc
Lean, Tx. (Near Landfill) 
The lessee will have the 
option of a 3 year lease 
and the r i ^ t  to the above 
grasslands as long as it 
does not interfere with the 
normal operation o f the 
landfill or sewer plant.
Bids will be received until 
Wed. SepL 9. 1998 at 3:(X) 
p.m.
Send bids addressed to 
City of McLean "Grass 
Lease" P.O. Box 9. Mc
Lean, Tx. 79037 
The City reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids to 
waive formalities & tech
nicalities.

Charles McClendon, 
Mayor 

City of McLean 
B-23 Aug. 23,28,

Sept. 4, 1998

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpels, upholstery, 
w alls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3341, or from out of town, 
800-536-3341. Free esti
mates.

14b Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. 669- 
7769.

NAVARRO Masonry. 
Brick work, block, stucco, 
stone, and concrete. 
Fences-all types. Call col
lect 878-3000.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 665-2095.

14n Painting

posais t n  opened and be- 
“  :ial reiec

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics and Skin Care 
sales, service, and makeo
vers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

Margaret Morgan 
MillBetty Miller
im

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Perry Lefors Field Airport 

TxDOT
CSJ No. 9704PAMPA 

Sealed proposals ad- 
< dressed to Judge Richard 

Peet, Gray County, Texas, 
for the construction of air
port improvements at the 
Perry Lefon Field Airport. 
TxDOT CSJ No. 
9704PAMPA will be re 
ceived at the County 
Courthouse. 203 N. Rus
sell, Pampa, Texas 79063, 
until 10:00 A.M. on Sep
tem ber 23, 1998, then 
publicly opened and read. 
Any bid received after 
closing times will be re
turned unopened.
In general, the Aviation 
Construction work consists 
of: Rehabilitate of Run
ways 17-35 and 3-23 and 
their adjacent taxiways. 
Reconstruction and/or re- 
habilitatiion of hangar ac
cess taxiways and aprons. 
Rehabilitation of terminal 
apron; Electrical improve
m ents. including new
medium intensity runway

17-35,lights on runway I 
new 10 KV constant cur
rent regulator for runway 
17-33, and new guidance
up».
Bidding documents may be 
examined at: Brandt En
gineers, 4337 Canyon

fore official rejection of 
the by the Owner, or, if 
successful in securing the 
award of the contract, the 
successful bidder fails to 
enter into the contract and 
fails to furnish satisfactory 
performance and pay
ment bonds.
The successful bidder will 
be required to furnish a 
Performance Bond and 
Payment Bond, each in 
the full amount of the con
tract price, executed by a 
surety company or surety 
companies authorized to 
execute surety bonds un
der and in accordance 
with the laws of the State 
of Texas.
TTie Owner reserves the 
right to reject any irregu
lar proposal and the right 
to waive technicalities if 
such waiver is in the best 
interest of the Owner and 
conforms to State and lo
cal laws and ordinances 
periaininf to the letting of 
construction contracts.
The Owner, in accor
dance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 
(42 U.S.C. 2000 et seq.) 
and 49 CFR Part 21. Non
discrimination in Federally 
Assisted Programs of the 
Department of Transpor
tation. hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will affirm- 
abvely assure that minority 
enterprises are afforded 
full opportunity to submit 
bids in response lo this in
vitation and will not be 
discriminated against on 
grounds of race, color, or 
national origin in consid
eration for an award. The 
DBEOoalis 10%.
The proposed contract is 
subject 10 49 CFR Part 23 
concemiag the participa
tion o f disadvantaged

MARY Kay Cosm etics, 
facials & supplies. Call 
Vi jay Murgai at 669-6323. 14r PlowingA'ard

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be p laced In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
p laced th ro u g h  the 
Pam pa News O ffice 
Oiriy.

TOP O Texas Masonic 
Lodge 1381, E.A. Degree, 
Aug. 25th, 7:30 p.m. prac
tice Monday, Esoteric 
Certifkate-Sept. 12.

kinds of work. Free Esti
mates 665-5568 or 662- 
5314.

PAMPA Lodge «966- 
Thuis. 27th, M.M. Degree.
Feed 6:30 p.m.

14s Plumbing/Heat

10 Lost/Found

POUND on 8-19 at SOON. 
Sumner. Large, black lab- 
type dog w/collar, no tag. 
Cmm at Animal Shelter.

LOST Mack/tan male C3ii- 
huabua in Prairie Village.
665-7919.

ta rry  Bnh>Y Plumbing
Heating/ Air Canditioning 

Borger Hwy. 663-4392

POUND north of town- W.
A wh. Young Huskey fe- 14t Radio/Tv
iMle. 669-37

11 Financial

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

NEED m  7 Continental 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart. 
669-6093 Se Hablo Espa
ñol. Phone applications 
welcome.

We have Tv, VCR, Cam 
oorders to suit your needs. 
Real by hour-day-week. 
Call for Estimale.
Johnson Home Pumishnigt 

801 W. Fnmeis

ARE you receiving pay
ments? We pay cash for 
real estate notes. 1-806- 
353-1970.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most 
Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton 
Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

CUSTOM homes, add i
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

15 Instruction
10% discount first month's 
other subject. Remember 
Piano Lessons. 665-6127

19 Situations
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
rooñng, cabinets, painting. H O U S E C L E A N IN G - 

Weekly, monthly, special 
occasions. Ref. 669-1790

HOME/Office cleaning, 
34 yf exp., long term ref. 
833-2401 after 6 p.m.

LADIES Alterations, some 
male alterations. Call 665- 
2664

WILL balwsit infants & 
up. Mon.-ra. 6a.m.-6p.m.

WILL sit with elderly, ex
cellent references. Call 
66S-9263.
CHILDCARE in my home 
(Grape str.). Call 663- 
0491.

WILL sit with elderly. 6 
years experience. Call

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
or brick? Doors won't 
close? Childers Brothers. 
Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563.

DO you need your home 
or office cleaned? Call 
665-2253,665-2962

WILL do house keeping 
or sit with elderly. Refer
ences. Call 669-3267

21 Help Wanted
CONCRETE work, drive
ways, sidewalks, storm 
cellars, etc. also concrete 
removal & dirt work. No 
job too small. Ron 669- 
2624.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to folly 
investigate advertisentents 
which reouire payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

B & L Contractors. Tree 
Services & other odd jobs. 
806-857-6087, 898-9294, 
274-7029

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estim ates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

CALDER Painting-interi- 
or/exterior, mud tape, 
blow accoustic. 665-4840. 
35 yrs. in Pampa.

NEED Yard Service?? 
Call me for a quote 665- 
0491.

TREE-trimming & feed
ing. Lawn-aeration & fer
tilizing , yard clean-up, 
665-9330.

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone numbers 
o r give reference to a 
num ber with an area  
code of 809 or a prefix 
of Oil are Intematioa- 
al toll numbers and you 
will be charged Inter
national long distance 
rates. For more Infor
mation and assistsuice 
regarding the Inveatl 
gadon of work at home 
opportunities and Job 
lists, Tha Pampa Newi 
u rg es Its re ad e rs  to  
co n tac t th e  B e tte r 
B usiness B n reaa  of 
Sooth Texas, 609 S. In- 
teraadoaial BIvtL, Wea- 
laco, Tx. 78596, (210) 
968-3678.

YARD work haul & clean 
scrap metal, mow, edge, 
weedeat, flower beds, ro-
totilling. cleanup & hauling 
of any kind. We do all

major medical pd. 800- 
435-3'

Shop,
W. Foster, 665-71 i5. Fau
cets. Plumbing Supplies A  
Repair Parts.

JACK'S Phimbing/Heating. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A  oniin 
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed. 663-7113.

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 30 Sewing Machines 69 Mise.
CALDWELL Prod, needs 
oilfield pumper, exp. rcn., 
I wk. pd. vac., 6 paid holi
days per. yr. Hwy. 60 
West, 663-8888.

OILFIELD help wanted.

CNA for busy medical of- WE service all makes and 
fice to assist nurse and m odels o f  sew ing ma- 
physician. Send resume to chines and vacuum clean- 
100 W. 30th Ave., Ste. era. Sanders Sewing Cen- 
102, Pampa, Tx. 79065 ter. 214 N. Cuyler, 663- 

_______________  2383.

69a Garage Sales
ADVERTISING M ateri
a l to  be  p laced  In th e  
Pam pa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

1124 Terry Rd. SaL, Sun. 
9-3 p.m. Saieflile, Rockies, 
some antiques.

Exp. pulling unit operators. 
;k drivers, exp. ATruci

CDL required. Resume-J. 
W. Resources Inc., Box 
32100 Amarillo, Tx. 79139

COOK Needed - Experi
ence helpfol but not nec
essary. IT /PT  available.
Apply in person, Texas 
Rose SteaahousC, 2337
Penyton Parkway.

NEEDED oilfield  com 
pressor mechanic. Must 
nave experience w/gas 
com pressors. Send re 
sume: P.O. Box 2474, 
Pampa, TX. 79066.

ENGINEERING 
ASSISTANT IV 

Job Vacaixy Number 
8-04-E278-48I 

The Texas Department of 
Transportation bill be ac
cepting applications for 
one regular foil time posi
tion at our location on 
2 7 II Frederic. Pampa. 
Texas.
For more inform ation 
about the minimum re
quirements, knowledge, 
wills and abilities, please 
call (806) 356-3233.

SALES 
ASSOaATE 

Part-Time 
Opening for I part-time 
sales person to service 
both retail and whole 
tale customers. Must be 
dependable, mature 
and know ledgeable 
and/or in terested in 
home decorating and 

int products. Some 
work history desired.
preferably in related 
field. For ddetails apply 
in person. No phone 
calls please.

Equal Employment 
OppoiWity 
h^/V/D  

2 l0 9 N .H o b m t 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

SHERWIN 
WILLIAMS

BIG Inside Sgle at 329 S.
rtibles, n i -

50 BuOding Suppl.
CHIMNEY Fire can be

*3?
e v e n te d .  Queen Sweep 
Chii

Sale I
Ballard. Colfoctil 
day thru Friday 28th. 9-3.

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

chimney Cleaning. 66: 
4686 or 663-3364.

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

54 Farm  Equip.
1991 B700I DT KuboU 
tractor, 4 wd, 17 bp diesel. 
338 hrt w/Hi-Co 4' brush 
mower, both like new 
$6300.663-0770 eveni

WALWTaNMNA
BEDS

TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRECT and 

SAVE!
Cooimercial'Home Unitt 

from $199 
Low MoMhly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 

I-800-7II-OI38

INSIDE Sale-413 W. 
Browning, Sat. 8 a.m. A  
Sun. I p.m. Baby items.
foro., chiystal A  Ruby Red 
gbus, collectibles, msbes.
pots A  pans, KXI’s mise. 
Items, tools, books, cast 
iron sidllets. Sab A  pepper 
shaker collections, 6o3- 
2234.

70 Musical

57 Things lb  Eat
ANTIQUE a o c k . Grand
father Clock Repair. Larry 
Notion. 669-7916 aft 3

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Startàu at $40 per monlh. 
Up lo 9 montba of rent will

FRESH yellow  squash. 
Call 663-5696.

59 Guns

'87 Chevy Vacation van, 
loaded. 76  Kawasaki 900. 
Oilfield tools, chaim, etc.

apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pan—  
Tupley Music. 663-

*92 Prowler Regal travel

MEMORIAL HospiUl Of 
Texas County is now ac-

ilieatioas for 
Registered'Nurses to fill 
Stan positions in the inien-

WINCHESTER model 30. 
12 Auto. New condition, 
with cam. $230.835-2823.

trailer-26 f t  833-:
FOR Sale: Cable brand 
spinet piano. Call 663-

14' Hesston self-prop. ----------------------------------
swmher, a.c.. Krone round USED Bundy C larinet

ceptlng appi
“  • ed h

1.806-779-2176 $273. Can 663-3878

60 Household

The starting salary will be 
$2823.00 to $3644.00 per
month. A completed ap
plication is required'and 
applications will be ac
cepted until 5:00 P.M. 
Monday, August 31, 1998. 
Interested applicants 
should apply at die nearest 
Texas Departm ent o f 
T ransportation Human 
Resource Office between 
the hours of 8 A.M. and 5 
P.M. Mailetf applications 
should be postnuuked the

sive care un it Applicants 
must have a minimum of 
one year of experience in 
an ICU unit and at least 
one year o f clinical ex- 
p e r i ^ e  in an acute care 
setting. Good organiza
tional and communication 
skills are a must. Salary 
commensurate with edu
cation and experience. 
Great benefiu! Relocation 
assistance available. In
terested persons should 
pick up an application in 
the personnel office at the 
hospital p r send resume

45 Porcelain A  Vinyl Col
lection dolls. 66S-4tÍ46

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I picce or houae foil 

Wuher-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 663-3361

FOR Sale 2 new pickup 
toppers, light freight dam- 
mage 1/2 price. 665-2667

BACH Stradaverous Cor
net. excellent shape, $430. 
669-9834.

EXTRA nice chest type 
freezer - white. Call 665-

75 Feeds/Sccds

SALE: Washers, Dryers, 
R efrigerators. G uar
anteed. 929 E. Frederic.
663-0265,669-9797.,

MUST Sell Montgomery 
Ward Signature upright 
freezer $130. and Zenith 
52" Big Screen tv, '97 
model, surround sound, 
PIP, nice tv, $1200 obo. 
868-4307 Miami.

nospi
toMemorial Hospital Of

day before the job vacan- 
id scy closes and sent to: 

5713 Canyon Drive; 
Amarillo, TX 79110; Attn: 
Human Resources. If 
more information is need
ed or if an applicant needs 
an accommodation in or
der to apply for this job, 
you may call Barbara 
franks at (806) 336-3233. 
TXDOT IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY/ 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPLOYER.

Texas County, Att. Per
sonnel, 320 M edical
Drive, Guymon, OK. 
73942 EOE

WRIGHTS Used Furn i
ture-New location-300 S. 
Cuyler, 669-0804.

FIREWOOD for sale. Call 
663-5864,665-3309.

2 couches, recliner, 2 bi
cycles. 669-3020

SUBWAY is now hiring 
for day time help. Perfect 
for mom w/kids in school 
or college students. Apply 
in person, 2141 N. Hobart

OAK Dining room table, 
w/2 leaves A  6 ebairs. 
$300 obo. 665-8126

BE ready for the cold-bee 
standing fireplace -f 2 wall 
furnaces for sale. Great 
cond. 663-6825.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applications for 
CNA's, LVN's, house
keeping A  kitchen. 603 W. 
7th

KING sz. waterbed $75. 
6 drwrs, hard wood frame/ 
heatfiioanL 669-6337

LIVINGROOM suit $75, 
dinette set $75.669-7371.

and FnB Forage Seeds

For ALL varlcUca of 
Wheal,

Rye, «Bailey*  
IHlicale

G raiiag  Bteads*Oaia

Cldl l-BOQ/29%-9273 
Gaylaad Ward Seed 

Cok, Inc.
Hereford, Tx. 79043 

www.wtrtaet/ 
-gwil998 

Your choice of 
Registered 

Certified or Select 
Seed

Bagged or Balk 
Delivery Available

Great Opportunities in Pampa

Antiques, Collectiblei A  Real Estate

A U C TIO N
SAT., AUG.29,1998

9.47 A.M.
YESTERDAY TREASURES

LOCATED: PAMPA. 
TX: 6KV6IS W. 
Frtnci«-Prom Inien. 
of Hwy« IS2 ft TOor 
AlcodL Hobvt ft 
Prmeto Sl (Stop 
Ughi); Em i on 
Francis 2 t/2 Blk«. 
WMifiirSlaM! .

REAL ESTATE: W. F rw to  - Office Bk%. or Reaiail Slom 
w(3.0l6 iq.ft. ft Apt. w/936 iq. ft OCAD A m  ft O0ier Stonge 
Bklg«. Buih in 1939. RemodeM in 1959. OCAD Vbhie S47.l40i)0 
( ‘97 Tkx VthM). RmI Eitale m Bi  M IrM. C n tfv y  21 PMiga 
RMRy, Jim DevMw-SOk-MMBTlie m -ft4Jr 19.

DRIVERS needed. MUst 
be 23 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 3 yrs. exp., good 
driving rec., off weekends 
A  holidays. Bonuses A

POSTAL JOBS 
Start $l4.08/hr. For exam 
A  application info. Call I- 
800-280-9769 ext. Tx295 
8 a.iiL-IO p.m.

WORK FROM HOME My 
Children Come lo the Of
fice Everyday!! Earn an 
Extra $300 to $4,000
monthly PT/FT. Call I 
800-211-0243 or visit 
out. infront .com/workfrom 
home

ANTIQUE FUaNITUaE: O nipinr I M a  (I RmcS Oik). 2 Hoosier 
CaMam. Iceland k  Cheat Type Iccboxea. Primitive hema. Oak hema, 
Wakwt Wanfrobe. Cherry wood Lawyer *i Bookcaae. Pie Saie. ShoeaMne 
Oialr. Bfid. Dieaaint ft Ooc. IW ea, Pecwi ft Cwto CaMneta; 
A n a r  C n n a rm a ry  POTATO BUG MANDOLIN w/Caae; Ytmmkm 
M«4, I t s  CLE C nU C  OBGAN; COLLBCTDLC GLASS: )S H t. 
Pcewpied Japm..,plHs Conafe T h a ^  S u ip r ft Cicamer ft Cracker lar. 
Shawaee C on  ware. Jewel T. DepreaakM. Laftay. Fiean. HUk. VaaeUne. 
ZPS^bom SlooiL Amettiyat Moroccan. CamivaL Lcfhsa. Saba, bia ft 
Herringbone. Ruby Red. An. Akro Agaiea. H e ^ .  Boyd. Nomke. lend 
CryaaL Caedkwtck. Fenaon. Bormcae. Welkr. Roaevllle. Coin Olaaa. 
Frankoma. McCoy, HuH. Cookie Jan (Black Mamnilek <MJ> 
c raU D B E N ^ TOYS: Pop ft Cap PiaioH ft Rifle. AirplMe, Rnbber 
Race Car ft Davy Crocket Doll. Wooden Ibpa. View Maaiert. Tin ft 
Cowboy: COLLBCTIBLIS: McConibck Deerbif C m i  S epm ar 
Wriat Waiche«. Keroaene Lanaema ft Lampa. Pea Type Scalea. Wood 
Crwet. Tina. Rollif« Pint. Metal ft CImi Iron laema. KiiclMn Uienalla. 
Old Jan ft Bonlat. Hwblet. Papier-Majeke Dnck Decoya ft Tip TWy 
Raaor Blade ft Skip Sharpener«. General liMing. Super Nice Auction!

Lyndon Loyd Auctíoneerv***
Wheeler, TX-806-826-5850

Parts Counter Person
Pampa company seeking reliable individual with 1-2 
years experience in customer service/sales, auto parts. 
Cireat temp to perm position.
Salary based on experience.
No fee To You - Apply Today!

Inventory Clerk
Excellent opportunity with parts store; requires 
shipping and receiving exper; will make deliveries so 
must have good driving record; potential to move to 
counter sales position!

S O N NApply at:
Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Ste 105 
Pampa, TX 79065 s e r v i c e s  
Check out our website at psstqffingxom!

( a l l  6 6 5 - 2 1 SS  o r  I -SnO -525- t  162 f o r  i n f o !

THE Grandview-Hopkiiii 
Ind. School Dift. will be 
taking application« for an 
e lem en ta l teacher'« aide 
for the 1998-99 «chool
year. Proapective candi- 

uldrdate« ahould have a high 
achool diploma or equiv^ 
enl. Intereated candidate« 
ahould complete an appli
cation, tranacripi, and re- 
aume. The application 
proceaa will chxK by Sep
tember I, 1998. Mail all 
correapondeiic^ lo: Route 
I. Box 27, Groom, Tx. 
79039

Portable
Building SALE

6’x8‘
BARN
Unpointed

Painted

■4M 6’x lO ’
BARN
Unpeinted

Painted

6’x12'
BARN
Painted

Painted • B «
FREE DELIVERY IN 50 MILES - SMALL CHARGE FOR FENCES

820 W. Kingsmlll -  Pampa, Tx  
1806) 660-3842-1-800-244-4623
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FOR Sale
kaila.

A IM fil Hay, 
C a ll t M

al ISIS, é aMMfc leaac, 
pool, laaedry aa lite. Ca- 
BMCk ApM . I« 0 I  W . 
K aaetyea, 665-714».

D O O  *  cal food. D id ' 
moad *  SU  lack. Salk

food,
bird aaad. Cicatiac 
tont.

P U R N . cfficlcaey apt. 
C olor T v  á  ca M c,M la

C U A N  2 kr. dap 
Hovea. laaadty I 
car.. 1901 Bceck, 13 
auL.laaaa.dipi66S.761t.

Good for 
aatirod pertoo oa lia illiil

322N .“ ‘

2 M k  Mdaae. v a iy ^ c h ^
food localloa.

C M  669-6I9S. 66S.

CANHOr FcHae 
Sci-

enee T 
Hocpilal.1

ROOMS for n a l .  n o w -

Pealar. 669-9113. 669- 
9137.

3000 a «. ft. 3 M .  S k a .,

SdsUwAao 
ari. B ik k .S t o ic  i  M

foaoi taaSkâ ** 
caiM M . larsc i S T R d -  
8 M -2 I9 I oa S06-S32-

N IC E  2 bdr. brick 
detached gar.. 716 N . 
Proat. Owaer w ill carry. 
663-4842

'■a~'
OrooeriagS

loAHfoMSilaa

ThcCooaayCRp 
OocOioaofoc 

IbrenEubaak 66^^714

I 3 . .— ..w .
A p t I6PI W . SoM w Ola. 
«S .7 I4 9 .

oi, fireplaaia. 
■■ • l i a r '

4BR2Bafti.Mckhoaaa
for aale. Db. Om.. SMkai 
abelicr. 2312 Chancee. 
Q a8064690S04orS06- 
6694634 for appt

N IC E 3 bdr.. 
gfoool. Owaer aUghi car- 
ly. 663-4842.

66S-0079.66S-24SO

S M A L L  2 bdr. for talc, 
owaer w ill cary. Hualcr. 
663-2903.

S ftW S lo c M
16 10024

CR EATURE CoaUbni-pat 

spec, ofocn.

lOx I
669-7273 669-1623

Ceaaay 21-Paaapa R a ri» 
------------3.6694007,6 6 Ì669-1863,

L e e A a A T lro ö ä «
AOBneda
669-9660

2 bdr.. 8400 BM .. $130 
dap., ballt-iaa. Ref. req. 
Cowiaiÿp/ipfolMSiïttUL-

Babb Portable
Bobbie Nisbet 

Realtor 66S-7037

cftigeraior. all billa pirid. 
1694^663-3900

820W.Kh«aiirill
669^3

AKC Oceat Daaea 
H«la,MaalB.blacka 
663-9630 leave I

DOGWOOD Apt. 2 BDR, 
$293 BK>y$130 dep., ref. 

r6 < ^ :

Top O  Ibxat Storage 
Alcoefc at Naida

Ceotury 21- 
Check Ourl 

669-0007

CHOICE leaideaibri Iota, 
aortheaat AuatiB diataict. 

-CaU 663-8378. 663-2832 
or 663-0079.

for graM leaac within 
aai. o f Pampa, Ta. Top 
dollar for good paatuie w/ 
Bood feacea /  water. Will 
leaae hunting on large 
aactt. 803663-4936, 806- 
669-4379.

1991 Snanki Samurai IL. 
Mack. 4  wd. 57.208 milea, 
new tiiet f t  chtoiae ( 
wheeb. Very nice, $3700. 
663-0770 cveniBga.

120 A u to i

Be a u t i f u l  fluffy Per- 
aiaa bab iet, 8 wka. old. 
$200. PHich 806-857-4000

leq. 669-9817 or (

AKC Poodle Puppiea. 
AKC r oniftanian  puppy. 6 
wka old. 669-7094

KITTENS f t  Puppiea are 
hard to find at Cmiatmaa.

LAKEVIEW Apartmenu- 
Readv to move-in. deluxe 
1 f t  2 bdr. units, clean ft 
freak with profettionally 
steam cleaned carpets. 
Ibnaya 669-7682 or come 
by 2M0 N. Hobart to take 
a look!

AMERICAN M odular 
Storage Build

ings, W orktbopa f t  O a
rages. Delivety available 
anywhere. 1-888-312-

FIR S T LAN D M A R K  
R E A LTY

Pampe Mall 663-0717

I acre Iota for new con- 
atructioB. Paved atreet, 
utilitiea. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Claudiae Balch, 663-8073.

Oail W. Sandera 
Canal Real Estate 

6634396

See one of the many at the 
Animal Shelter 3-6 M-F, 
11-12 f t  4-3 Sat f t Sun.

FREE Border Collie/Bhie 
Heeler puppies. Call 663- 
6941.

LRO. I bdr., appli. f t  re- 
frig. ac. cov. parking, 

------mo.. $100
dep.
laundry. $300 i 

^  66 Ì7322 .883-2461.

BLUE-Eyed kiaena to give 
y.Cail66--------1663-3384.

GREAT Pymecs puppiea, 
foratrie. 081833-2906.

I l/2y r.lc . Bolder Collie/ 
Amer. Eskimo mix, am. 
frieiidly free . 113 N. 
West

■scfiSBBanssnsr
APTS.

Scaiora or Disabled 
Rent Baaed on Income 

l20S.Ruaaell 
6634413

Open Houae ModH Apt. 
fitr show, 9 -rp jn .

HOUSEHOLD Obedience 
Claatea. 8 wka, $40. 669- 
7387,665-5622.

97 F u ra . H ouses

95 F u r a . A p ts .

EOUAlHOUtaM
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertiaed 
herein i t  subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*> to advertise "any] 
preference, limhatioo, 
diacriminatian because of 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status

9 8  U n ftira . HtMiaes

3bdr., I ba., nice, hookups, 
121 N. Sunmer, $400 mo., 
$250 dp. 806-336-7319

2 bdrm house w /ttove - 
$330 ■¥ Dep. f t Referenc- 

■72Mes 669-7

preference, limit 
discriminntion." Stale bw  
alto forbids discrimina
tion bated on these fac
tors. We will not know
ingly accept anv adver
tising for real estate 
which is in violatioa of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellmgt advertiaed are 
available on an equal op
portunity batb.

pore
W 1

Have You 
Read Th e  
Classified 

Today? 
You Might 
Be Missing 
A  Bargain

LARGE I bdr. with fire
place. Hunter 663-2903.

, Q u e n tin  
3 W F L A  W illiam s , 

REALTORS
K e a g y -E d w a rd s , in c .

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee 8  Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.cri.-2:00 p.m.

cm uannE • Oreat locaUan. 4 or 9 bedrooma. 
mmter haa 2 dicaalng arem at Jacuzxl -f shower. 
Office wlUi buil-ln desk and shelves. Some 
hardwant ffoon. potto, basement  fireplace. 2 

areas, brcrèifaat area at dtnlng. Double 
. I1L9 490I.

CURISI HU - Lovely hlatortc home on tree flned 
street. 2-otory. hardwood ftoora. cedar cloaet. 
baaement. fireplace, bieafcfmt area. 4 or 9 
bedrooiTW. Double aaiuoe. NL9 4469.
CIURLCS - Unique home on comer lot. Marble 
entry, wet bar. sauna. 2 Hvlng areas. 9 bedrooms. 
4 baths. 2 flreplacea. indoor bar-bq grU. pool, 
baaement. at double ganga. Quest house with 
living room. MtOian. badi, bedroom. ML9 4466. 
CIIARLBS • Lovefy o U lr daaak home with three 
bedrooma, 2 Iving anaa, 2 3  betas. 2 storage 
buildings, sttdag roota. afBcc, breahfart room, 

spiMdar lyaiMa. M s of Mange, double 
gwage. MI3400g. "
noCE RBOUCED • ORdir • laso Imidnimli home, 
rormsl BMngtDom idUl Ihuglaoe 81 (om ul dbdng, 
sunrooni, agUagfblgM M  oSna. fiaur bedrooine.

I buM a cMaa ceaiaeia. oak noon, 
mahagaar waniwaifc. daa ban Ihuplaoe, «M  ber.

. 8 1/2 hmaa. daaklt gange. NLS 4277. 
IM fffUOn -  llaee bedroam home wRh central 
heat aad qlr. atoim doom and windows. Laige 
Hvlng ana. Qnai starter bdaie. MLS 4494. 
arBAB * ncahly pMaled ttuee bedroom home.

ealof oNpaL aonta remodeang done. 
9io«u. alr 'omMfoaar. gd l 'aiid atarage buBdtai 

. ( « 3  4483. .-.V
13 .  OMa Mmter Imam wMi Uuaa bedroona. 

open NvIaedhdagiftciMa osasL IbigaiiiL central 
heat brick, and single gwags- (ft*  44a2.
IT*  • rtew Mating - up-dated two bednuui home, 
hardwood ftoora, 2 Hvtng areaa. 20x22 cenerete 
•latage buHdfng. I-I/2 hatha. Cerarsi heal at M . 

e. oe.
DOUCETTR - extra targe Bybig and khclien. two 
bedrooma. carport, evoretive air, owner h  seHbig 
In *m la* condition. Would make gteal rental 
property. NL9 4446.

»■7214 artatsiMa..........aa»4iM
ksaae Dtawcnwaani....jus -tm t
»4 M  asaaic sw arateu.imTTio 
»4M4 LebSMtegr.-.....aw-TiM
»TTt#

juanaM uam .cn KwaTn iC4arQm.cn
.asbrntT B» » a toana„.am-i44a

V M  our Mte at Mtp:/Arww.pan4«.ac(/lmrA^qwr

Morgan Buildinp 
f t  Spas

Canyon E-Way «  Bell. 
A m arillo, 806-338- 
9397. Come see us - we 
have closeout pricing on 
'98 spas f t  several 1 
only dealt on buildings.

G O V T  FORECLOSED 
homes fiom pennies on $1. 
Delinquent Tsx, Repo's. 
Your Area. Toll Free (1) 
800-218-9000 Ext H-2308 
for cwreni Ustingt.

8 Iota-Banks str., across 
fiom 1104 S. Faulkner, bMa 
next to  church. Taxes 
paid. $8000 oho. Joaa 
Crota, 3904 New Haven, 
P laao, Tx. 73093, 972- 
6084131.

C U L B E K S O N - 
S T O W E R S  

Cheviolel-Paatiac-Buick 
OMC and Toyota 

80S N. Hobart 663-1663

1992 DeVille Cadillac 
Brougham Towing Serian, 
Special Edition, 4  door, 
loaded, like new, while, 
tan leather. 1114 N. Rus- 
seU, 669-7333. 1991 FordWeioslar 

669-6032
90 Ford Escort LX, $1000. 
High miles, used for road 
travel. 6694337.

Used C an 
WestlbxmFbid 
Linooln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

1986 Dodge Caravan.full 
size, red/beige, 78k act. 
miles, $2993.

W IL L  F IN A N C E

1991 Plymouth Sundance, 
clean, low mileage. 663- 
6393 leave message.

m i T u c k s

103 H o m e s F o r  Sale

194$ Ever gwea 
$87,008 

2S16BeMh 
$17$400

$300 gets you in 3-2-1, 
newly rem odeled. C-21 
669-0007 or 663-1812 
leave mestage.

1818 M m y B  
$119,000

SENIORS OR DISABLED 
Pam Apartments 

RcM B aa^  on Income 
1200 N. Wella. 669-2394

IVvila Hsher
Century 21 Pampa Really  ̂
665-3360,663-1442,669- 

0007

$119,1 
1U7 Sierra 

S13JOOO
B O B U E taSÊ E T

KEAUrOM
ééS-7Ê37

KELLER Bsttles-9 Aerea, 
comer of Berry and P u r  
Dtlvq.CaU 66^1934.

BBAIHsobAbIo Sales 
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
I200N. Hobart 663-3992

Dona Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W .W BUM 94062

86 Jeep Cherokee, 4x4,
V6, 43,000 mi. eng/b 

6813.new painL 663-6813

114 R e c re . V c h .

BilFs Custom Campers 
930S.Hobmt 

PUMa,Tx.7906$ 
S06-66S-43IS

Q uality  Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

1986 Dodge Conversion 
van, cold air, nice van, 
solid black, $2993.

W IL L  F IN A N C E

IXCHUNUOCMION 
Loiga comm aictct 
piopefty with wvorol 
buMdlngs and lots off 
powibatlet locatad in 
high traffic North 
Hobart.

Dong Boyd Motor C a  
821 W . \ t ^ t

1991 GMC I ton dually 
ext. cab, 454 3 spd. Nice 
truck!

W IL L H N A N C E
1669-6062 Doug Boyd Motor C a  

821 W. WU/Bki 669-6062
1990 Geo Metro. $1993 

W IL L  F IN A N C E

79 Wumebago Bmve 
Good Coad. $4000 abx>. 
669-1702

D oug Boyd M o to r C o . 
T)n The S|)oi Finaaciag" 
821 W. WUcs 6 6 9 - ^

Dong Boyd Motor C a  
821 W.WH821 W .W K a  6694062

2 bd /t ba., util., tv rm. CL. 
h/a, 2/gar. cellar, stor., f. 

848-3yid. 848-2169, Skellylown.

2 bdr., bait paid. $273 mo.. 
$100 dep. Call 669-2909.

2 br., I ba., fenced, sprin
kler in front, 409 Somer
ville. 669-6604,663-7384

HANDYMAN Special- 
Owner will cany. Lrg. 2 
BDR. separate udlity, ga
rage storage. 909 E. 
Browning. $18500, $1000 
down. 11« 13 yean $230 
PITI. Roof w ill be re
placed. Jannic Lewis, 
Broker, 669-1221.

PLP, 1988 Pinnacle 28 ft. 
Price reduced $19,900. 
1723 S. Barnet, 663-9311. 
Fmancing Available.

Superior RV Center 
l019Alcock 

Parts and Service

I will buy your used car, 
Inick, motorcycle, or bosL 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232.

1983 Mercury 190, 4 door, 
107,000 m iles, red w/ 
beige leather im. This car 
i t  absolutely like new, 
$7995.

WILL FINANCE 
Doug Boyd Motor C a  
821 W. HUks 6694062

NawVbnl

Mike W«rd___M4-M13
Jim Ward- .645-1593

Non »Vard,
GRL Broker

TlA aO r LANO
outside of city. Apptox. 
4 ocrM of Iona wotor 
wol. leptlc tonk. bora 
Storage butdrtg. house 
hot 3 bedrooms. 1 3/4 
both, 2 llving ateax 
corpet. poneSng lots of 
reoce, MLS 4394.

l O l l DO O O D  
MVHTMiNT
large tract on Kent. St. 
high traffic flow, easy 
aceu. dote to pro
posed colege locoMon. 
would moke an excel
lent apartment dte. MLS 
4263L
QaMW.Sendan..Broktr 
Dianne Sendsm-Brofcar

NEW L o rm c . N. WMb 
TOP NOTCH
OONOmON. Pimkly 

3 bsd- 
tooeia, extra Isige udUty 
looei far washer, dryer A  

Stona
doors. Imge teoed 

beck yard to eafoy. Oical 
hooK for a yoaag tadly. 
IdLStSOS.
MED DEER. EXTRA 
8HARPI Oicai ktaaler bed- 
iDom with littiaf area aad 
km at cloaet tpict. IVni 
Uving ateac. Dee with flte- 
pteoe. 1-3/4 bethi. Brick. 
ExoeUeni cotallrioe MLS 
4403.
r a t  ST. You'D oever be 

hi Ihii 
Large opea ateaa, perfect 
for eMeriaiaiag. Sptekna 
taoitty toom whh Hreptaoe, 
lanionm. oaldoer gÀ  oe 
patio. BcMRif 
view bom IhmBy toom. 
MLS 4489.

le t Ui Shaw Vhelhc

QatchaaL Way Hamel
Vieil u  <n the web. 

wwwehedreahon.
txWI

115 IT g ile r  P a rk s

NICE clean 3 btk. mobile 
home, $323 -f dep., wMer 
paid. 663-1193.

2 bdr., I bath, cent, h/a, 
sing. gar. 1917 Hamilton, 
$ 2 6 ^ .  6694348.

Ceaury 21-Ptmma Really
669-37M, 6694007.664-

1238

2 bedroom house. 2 full 
baths, 1223 Mary Ellen. 
$34,000. Call 665-5497.

HUD and VA Properties 
663-3761Shed Realty 663-:

TUMBLEWEED
A C R E S

Free First Months Rent ‘ 
Storm shdlcrt, fenced lots, 
and storage units avail
able. 663-0079,663-2430.

CHECKOUT OUR
MANAGER’S SPECIAL I F h o n e  I n ,  M o v e  I n . . .
ON 1 & 2 BEDROOM I l•>‘’ l ‘ ' ‘' l  - . i m | > l i " . l  m u s i  1 ( Ml  \ e  I I Ì r  n  I i \ . i \  I m n u

APARTMENTS 1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6 ( l u l l  I I i ' i '  (

3 BDR. I bath, fenced 
yard. Great starter home. 
Call 663-3936. Am you kwldii9 tor t  cqmmvcM biMtaf Mi Of

I «mi |wr M m m T Qtoi M • cM «

(jMt'iidolen Pla/a 
■Apartments

2 bdr., appli., $273 mo., i 
$130 dep., 1313 N. Cof
fee. 663-7322. 883-2461.

F I R S T
L a n d m a r k  

R l a i  T Y  
665-0717

S( 10 N. N e lson
o r ó  - 1 S 7 3

I BDR, bills paid, $230 
month, $173 dqiosh. 663- 
4270 leave mesaage.

I r. I*, f I vton V
- n t h* D.mi'.I/.i M ,\ ll

NEËD A VACATION 
But Short On $$$

PICK up lit! of our reiUals 
from red box on front 

ireh at Action Really. 
N. Hobart.

ÔMNKiSÜSË
1824 BEECH 

2.'00'nU.4.'00PM

I0 (r  T o '40 (r  Loans

3 bdr., I ba., cent, h/a, 
caipei, fenced, 1432 Ha
milton, $400 mo., $130 
dtp.
Clean 2 bdr., I ba., liv. 
rm., din. rm., gar. 922 E. 
Browning, $300 mo., $130 
dep. 669-6881,669-6973

rNEWUSTINQ 
Fabulotta neudy ramodalad 
total alactric two stoty hotiia 
on huge ootnor lot Ckcta 
driva. AS naw Mtchan hat 
vauked oamng and Me floor. 
Four bodroomt. 3 3/4 
bat«. Double car garage. 
Baaement. Woodbuming 
liraplac« has rnaiblo hearth. 
Lola and tola of amanMaa 
too numerous to mention. 
Cal Chria for an appolnl- 
menl to SM. MLS 4512.

»«WLI8T1NQ 
fHOi z imomoni nonw. nn« 
carpal. Nearly naw roof on 
tingle car garage. Aa wel 
at roof on apartment In 
back. Large IMng room arvf 
dining room. Qraet Inveal- 
mard or Aral lime buyart. 
Cal bvina for dalalt. Wont 
Mat tong. MLS. 

BEAUTIFUL WELL 
CARED FOR HOME 

3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
bolha. Lovaty carpal. Huge 
Iringrfr*«
Large kllchan has 

r and tots of I 
Caniral heat and ah. Could 
hnva an olloa or trarclta 
room oft of the Mtohan area. 
NoVSng to do tKcepI move 
in. Cal to aaa. Owiiar taye 
tal. MLS 4371.

PRICEO REDUCED 
Qraol 2 bedroom, centrt 
hart and rtr. Large Mtohan 

h rSoa cablne» . LMMy 
xn haa tots of 
xm caflv. Lwge garage. 

Out of town ouxiar ai 
tal. MLS 407«.

PRICE 8LA8ED 
Owner hat raduoad 
prtoa of «da tovrty tal on

H  No Credit? No Problem

Continental Credit

SuThner ft Coronado ...
2724 Duncan St..
116 Walnut Dr.....
323 Oak Walnut Creek.
Downs Ranchero 
Ken. Acres a t Price Rd..
2711 Aspen.........
860 a t Gray 19 South....
2745 Aspen.........
White Home/Mobetfle.
TQOWtnter...................
1334 Wlfeton.................
412 S. Moln-Mlarnl......
2209 Russel.........
Rt. 2 Box 7 Mkynl
2729 Connmanche......
437 Jupiter......................................*66.00
1219 W«M1on...................................*65.000.

........$450,000.............................. 14 Unit Connplex
*260,000..............3 Of 4/1.76.50/2 ertt. 2 def.
*239.000........................................3/2.75.50/3
*100,000.............................................. 3/2.6Z2

........$165.000....  3/175/2-168 Acres-Guest House
*165,000................................ 3/2/1 20 acres
*138.000.............................................. 4/2.6/2
*135.000...........................3/1.75/2 38 acres
*116,000.............................................. d/2.5/2
« 102.500......3/1.175/2/barn/celar/6f acres

......  *99.760 ...2/1 none 1000 SF/GCD19AA«iea
......... •89,226..............................................2/1.7V2

'80.000...................................................3/2/2
*71,500..............................................3/1.75/2
*69,900............................................. 3/1.76/2
$69.000...................3/1.75/2 1814 Sf/GCAD

3/2/21728 SF/GCAD 
4/1.75.50/1

617 Lowry........................................*66,000..
1312 Charles St................................ *64,900..
2146 Dogwood................................*64,000..
1212 WIRston....................................*62,500..
701 Lowry St.................................... *69,900..
1039 Sterro........................................*66,000..

.4/1.76.50/1 
..3/2/1 
.3/2/2 

..4/1.75/1 

..3/1.76/2 

......3/2/2
108 McCtelond - White Deer........*65.000...................................................3/1/2

Nationwide Company Established Since 1954

....3/2/2
3/1.75/2 
..3/1.5/2
....3/1/2
....3/2/1
....3/2/1
....3/1/1
....2/ 2/1
..3/1/no

Phone A pplications 
W elcom e

1427 N . Hobart St. 
Pam pa, T x. 79065  

669-6095  
S e H abla Español

Rsundaflon h In plaoa tor 
agpuiiiflnrtriy 1A7> square 
feft homt. Crti tor data' 
MLB4086L

«.HOSAirr 
OMI Martin to tat Ite buld- 
big torr arly ococplid by 
NPC Ownart ars andow 
la in . CM fer addfltonsi 
Mbnrtfon.0E 

W n T K W T U C K Y t

CM ua to ata f it  rdw

gricaritoartlOE 
WE MPRBOBOE WM 

m o w  CRU. n m r  
LWdOMARK NMT TOR
ALL OF YOUR REAL 
ESTATE NEEDS «ft 
APPRECIATE YOUR

EQUIPM ENT
OPERATORS

American Energy Services, a fast growing fracturing and 
acidizing company, has several openings for Equipm ent 
Operators at our Pampa, Texas District
RftqulTMiMnt»
• MMmurn 21 years of age
• Good driving record
• Pass DOT physical and drug screen
• Class A CDL license
• Must ba willing to relocate to 
or Pampa, Texas
Pay
•Earn up to $30,000 the first year 
•Top operators can earn over $50,000 

ayear

Benefits
• Excellent Medical/DenUl Plan
• Piescription Card
• Optical Coverage
• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• 401K retirement plan
• Quarterly Bonuses
• Annual Bonuses
• Safety Bonuses
• Paid vacations

Ptoase Apply At:
1133 Prto# Rd. • Pampa, Txoas 

orcall806-666̂ 6004 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

COME GROW WITH US

209 Tignof....................................... *65,000......................................
321 Gray......................................... *50.000......................................
716 Gray......................................... *45,000......................................
800 N. Gray.................................... *45,000......................................
817 N. Dwight.................................*42,500......................................
121 N. Starkweather...................... *43,900......................................
2204 Russel.................................... *42,500......................................
1109 Harvester............................... *41,500......................................
2213 N, Sumner.............................. *40,800.....................................
406 W. 6th-Whlte Deer...................*36,000................................................. 3/2/no
936 Terry Rd.................................... *39,000.........................................3/1,75/2 cp
417 N, west.................................... *36,000............................................ 3/1.75/1.5
2626 Seminole.................................*35,900....................................... 3/1.75/none
2634 Seminote.................................*35.600............................................ 3/2/none
1153 terrace................................... *34.900................................................3-4/1/I
1028 Charles................................... *34.750................................................... 3/1/1

'  Windy Acres 2.1 Land.....................*30.000.................. 14' x76' Trofler w/bult on
209 N. Faulkner................................*29.900................................................... 3/1/1 cp
2630 Seminote.................................*28.500................................. 2/1 /non
1806 N, Bonks...................................*27,000................................................... 3/1/1 cp
1112Tetrace...................................*25.150....................................................2/1/1
2613 Rosewood.............................. $25.000............... 3-4/lnone 1331 SF/GCAD
1104 Ctedereflo.............................. *25,000................................................ 3/2/no
1837 N. Sumner............................... *25,000...................................................3/1/1
218 Walden McLean...................... $25.000..................2/1.75/1 1175 S/FGCAD
2122 Hofrtiton................................ *24,500.............................................3/1/none
2226Hom»ton................................ *26,500.................................................2/1/no
324 Henry........................................*23.900....................................................2/1/1
1106 N. Frost................................... *23,900....................................................3/1/1
604 E. Foster....................................*22.500................................................... 4/2/1
1120 E. Wngsml...............................*2Z500.................. 3/1 none 1000SF/GCAD
101 S. Faulkner................................. *21.99....................................................2/1/1 1066SF/GACO
512LeFors....................................... *21,000....................................................2/1/1
1025 Terry Rd.................................. $21,900............. 3/1.75/1 cp S/FGCAD 1233
512 Lefors........................................*21,900.......................... 2/1/1 944 SF/GCAD
510 N. Zimmers................................*20,500................................................... 3/2/2
421 Lowry........................................*19,500................................................... 3/1/1
1024 Dunoon..................................*18.000....................................................2/1/2
903 N. Moln McLean......................$17,900.................... 2/2/2det 868 SF/GCAD
1000 Block Dwtght...........................*17,500............... 2 vacant lots 0*6500 ea.
306Jeons........................................*17,500................................................... 4/1/1
216N. Houston...............................*17,500.................................................2/1/no
613Btoatey.....................................*17.000....................................................2/1/1
414 N. Sumn«.................................*15.000....................................................2/1/1
306 Miami St.................................... *15.000..................3/1.6/1 /Bosement-Trofler
813E. Franck..................................*14.000  3/1.5/1
333 Sunset Dr...................................*13.400  2/1/non#
636 S. SornervtM..............................*12,800 , 3/1/CP/Apt. In r*a
1207S.FWev...................................*11.700  3/1/1
1144 Probe Or.................................. *10000 _  2/1/1
706 E. Fiededc................................. *9.000................... 2/1
409 Hughes..................................... *7TO0....................................................2/l/1
429M. OrtiBh» ............................   *7X0)............   - .........1/1/no
l412WIBrton...................................*4DOO................................... — itoconf Lot
2425 Novofo............ ............ - .... ...•37J0O .......................... ....... .... .......... 3/1/1

St c  ̂ B> Ct ^ * ü Rv  21 Fo r  Yo u r F-'ee G a r a g : S a .  ̂ S g n :
Opín Saturdays An>;,‘.'e B- Appoi%’ Ví ' /

'mm i  ^  Inc.
M o r a  P O W B R  t o  y o u :  M arielasiham ------------»44 64>4

tserwy «roben (MOt)......4e»-ftm
Bite ftoker...................... ft8«ftt09
Kestsne ifohem .............Sdd dSTt
Twee fisber fftOt)...........«18 Bid«
•enrtw  ftronnet______ 448-4818

SbyiiSîrterërtirt..... 'n T ttl?
J« « nU mi8 !I^ .J !Z Z J
unrte OenMs_________ 448-8298

VM CENTSRY11 CommufriBe«-on AOMKevwopftCSNTMV $1

t i  I - . Pr E ‘a*‘‘ S ‘‘ .T

6 6 ^ - 0 0 0 Z -
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City / State_ 

Owner___

-Ci Í" ■' Vi

•'.vítT'.-Vt

'.'C

SATURDAY
AUGUST 29''’ • 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p

*10“’ Entry Fee • Mail to P.O. Box 1552, Pampa, Texas 79066
____________________ _________ Address_________________________

-----------------------------------------------------  ,C a r----------------------------------------------------

For More Information Call 665-2001 or 665-8612

A+ FLAVORED WATER
1 Liter 
Bottle

Good 8-23-98 to 8-29-98

2/*l
8-29-98

Albertsons
Furr’s Family Dining

SOUTHERN FRIED CATFISH
Wednesday & Saturday 

BBQ BRISKET
Thursday & Saturday 

A whole lot more...
-for less

m n n Y 'S  b u c k e t

LAST WEEK 
Everything Must Go!

Coronado Center

jCieo SkuLe^ ^bkoto^rapker
Bring this ad to studio for

$ 1 0  o f f
creative photo session 
People • Autos • Pets

tvitlx a Cfameta

25% off .Precious Moments 
*30'”* or more

(^pper lichen
665-2001 - Coronado Center

Free Blood  P ressure 
C hecks!

agape health Sepvices

CRINKLE PANT SETS 
$ 1 4 9 9

X I REG .18““

Duniap
King’s Row

Premium nails punset 
No Glu Technique 

Call Stacy at ’*1 a
665-8181

Don Ho'fi Refitauranf
C hinese &  ArneM can C u is ine  

Coronado C enter 

PR E E E G G R O LLS  

with a *15°° Take O ut Order

Many other advertised 
specials not mentioned

HAVE A FUN DAY AT 
CORONADO CENTER

.Si-JZ 
’5  o)
fG  Q  
O

SATURDAY & SUNDAY -  Aug. 29* & 30* 
SIDEWALK SALE 

Bargains Galore 
Take an extra XU/DUil 

All Green Ticketed Clearance Appard 
That Is abcar̂  30X to SOK off

Mms Mane Anraciloii
■air •  N aia • ih H im  
faN laaaliv^Saaclal 
*2 r * p a r M N M l

FREE SMALL POPCORN
with purchase of a large drink 

with the mention of this ad only 
Saturday Matinee

.-jJ L !i A ;

°° off any entree
with coupon 

hurry -  expires soon

SUMMER CLEARANCE WRAP-UP 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

50% O F F
All Permanently Reduced Spring & Summer Merchandise

BEALLS

fo r  C 4H

\miMul ( .ill* Show

All
P roceeds 

To Benefit 
Meals On W heels 

Come Enjoy The Fun


